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BY IW-WOK.' ■ '
When Jacob olsot is Bethel, and there dreamed 

Of fflgSsws climbing and descending ’
A ladder whose fest height of splendor seemed 

■ With' glory of tire Ineftable Presence htencl- 
. • fog, ' • ■
The placegrew sacred to Ms reverent thought. 
He said: '‘U! God is here.. I fa® it soV! -
And wherefore did they fold their ‘wings-of 
- ' light, . . - ■ \.

Of swiftness and of strength, those creatures

And up to daws celestial, through- earth’s 
night, , { 1 ?

- Hike mortals, stop by stop; go toiling slowly?
• Was ft to teach themselves the paints! way ‘ 

Man’s feet must take to their familiar day?
' Or was ft that the traveler, laid asleep ■ ■ ’ j

* On his stond pillow, with an inward seeing. 
Should learn how’mightiest spirits reach the

And glorious possibilities of being-
Hot by a visionary flight sublime,
But up top foot-worn ladder rounds of time?

- Foretold they Mb descent, the Son of God;
Who humbly clothed himself in vestments 

. mortal, ■
And so, encumbered with our weakness,'trod, 

- - With us the stairway to his Father’s portal 
. To life whose lunar secret none can win , -

Save by unmounting ortMine® and sin?
The patriarch’s vision-^not for hfm.alone “ 

lighted that golden mystery Ms dumber;
BeneatMt slept a world of souls unknown. \ 

Wa'M rtuj-a sign, ao man may num- 
her

Its meanings Miiite. Who paaeft Beads ’ 
And finds the interpretation that he needs.
Wherever upwards ew- the lowest round, -

Man. by a -hand’s help lifts hio .feebler 
brother, - '

There is the house of God and holy ground. -
- The gate of- heavenJs love; there is none* 
, other. *
When generous act biOoms from unselfish 

thought
The Lord is with us, though we know ft no^
This ladder is let down in every place

Where unto nobler virtues men aspire.
Our human lineaments gain angel grace, .

Leaving behind low aim and base desire.
Deserts of earth are changed to Bethel thus, 
The vision is for every one of us.

• ’ ' —Independent.

•HUMBUG AND EtiEUTBICITY.

A Woe’S to Candid Unbelievers in 
. - Spiritualism. •. ' ■

BY A. H. DABBOW.

What is there about Spiritualism that is new? 
How are tables moved, stands tipped, lights 
made in the darkest of nights without the use 
of any percussion, flints, matches, or anything 
of the sort? How are persons made to speak 
the thought of Bjasone unknown to them, to 
write what they never heard or thought of, 

. and reveal passing and future events?,
These are strange things. But there must 

be some solution for them. Such things 
do not happen by chance. Neither can 
men or angels do. things without being 
able to ten how' th^y. do them. Man’s 
powers in this life are limited to certain' acts. 
He can light a fire with matches, and he can 
make matches; but he can not set fire to the 
clouds, , nor burn the earth beneath his feet. 
He can fell trees and burn them^ tut he can 
not,, by any exercise of his power, make trees 
and stick them in the ground to grow, as the 
Jewish Jehovah is represented as doing.' • 1

Why is this? Why can not a man do one 
thing as well as another? Because he is a 
creature of law, is governed by laws applica
ble to his nature, and is surrounded by a uni- 
versa! system of law. When man shapes his 
efforts in conformity with those laws, he ac
complishes his design; but let him act in oppo
sition to those laws, and hois impotent.

AU that man does, then, isdonq-bytop oper
ations of natural law, and we come to inquire, 
by what law are spirits governed in their re?

^turmtoe^tb? 3 ’
The further tim human mind investigates in

to the arcana of nature, the more ft ft con
founded with ths subtle and complex anatomy 
of the universe. Every mind that has fully 
explored the fields of nature, and become ac
quainted with her treasures ot knowledge, has 
become’convinced; that behind the outward, 
visible and tangible matter of th© universe, 
there is a force that is interior, invisible and 
intangible, but that tho visible and the invisi
ble, the tacigible.and the intangible, are alike 
subject to inflexible laws that never vary. At 
the present stage of the worlds growth, man
kind have arrived at a knowledge only of the 
outward and. tangible. ;,

It remains to the future,, when men shall 
have attained a higher degree of wisdom and 
0P^jM#«fe to solve the laws of intangible 
and Imponderable mattes?. But three laws are 
known and applied by spiritual scientists far 
beyond what we of earth are able to compre
hend. Man’s knowledge in tuft life is limited 
to his perceptions. For example: A Mart fells 
thfbugh the ice fete the river, and when taken 
out xs 60 benumbed with cold that he dire. 
Here common experience tells us that the chill 
is th© causa of the death, audit we examlE® 
tha structure -of the skip, and body, the exact

- manner and - cause of the extinction of life is 
Sparent. But-we observe a man seize hold 

an electric battery and killed by toe shock;
or we see a man struck by lightning, and ft is 
a mystery to us. No sign of toe accident is 
discoverable upon the body; .no distortion 
of the features indicative of pain; no internal 
displacement; nothing in the appearance of 
toe body that gives a cluo to the cause of the 
death! The ignorant and superstitious Mew 
ft with horror, or cry, “It fe the vengeance of 
God—-beware!" If the spectator were a Chris
tian, and the sufferer an Infidel, toe former 
would say, “It is God’s judgment on the un- 
faithful." But if tne slain man were g Chris
tian, and the looker-on an infidel, he would 
exclaim like Newton, Bacon, Harvey and 
Franklin, “There fe a law, a cause theca, and 
that cause I will discover, and in a few weeks 
or months perhaps, we fiud him attaching hfe 
kite-string to the knob of au electrometer, and 
drawing -lightning from the clouds.'

We can easily understand and perceive 
why rain falls to the earth, but when asked to 
explain the processes of the formation sad ac- 
cumulation of vapor, and its transformation 
into we come to a stand-still. .-And yet, 
if we but explore far enough into the unssaa 
and intangible, we would find the same uni
form mode^o!operation, the same immutabil
ity of law ’ re as elsewhere. - -

Here is a man who sees spirits. How dees 
be see them/? He tells you he doss not see 
them with his natural eyes, and at once you 
laugh at lum. You tell him ft is ridiculous to 
suppose any one can sea without using hfe 
eyes. Bub stop. Are you an arbiter of that 
man’s conduct? Can you say to that man’s 
nature, “ us far shaft thou go and no 
further?’’ any man able to comprehend 
himself^ Ms powers and <fepabllities*much less 
to declare what is and jigfeat fe nbt within toe 
range of toe cap AU men
do not possess faculties and capabilities ex
actly alike, and when yon declare this or that 
to be-false or ridiculous simply because ft eo 
strikes your mind, you ignore tho lesson ot the 
nast. Forty years ago the world said electrici
ty was a-humbug. It never could be used for 
any practical purpose, even if such a tiling 
really existed at alt To-day, this same elec
tricity scorns toe barriers of seas and oceans, 
and unites continent with continent in a near
ness that constitutes the telegraphic wire in 
reality the mouth-piece of a living utterance.

Seventy years ago the unlearned would,' in 
hot haste, den,ounce the steam engine as an 
invention of the Devil. To day, the steamboat 
safely rides the billows of tho old blvo ocean, 
and bids defiance to her tumultuous anger.

A hundred and fifty years ago, men were 
ignorant of the fact that the blood circulated

tire blood. .
Lesa thenacenturyago. it was confidently 

announced by the unthinking multitude (and 
toe uneducated world), that phrenology was a 
humbug, a trick of charlatans and impostors, 
but to-day the world tells a diflerent story; it 
has changed its verdict.

Bo with the mediumship. To day, the world 
may tell us it is a humbug. A century hence 
ft may bo chronicled among the discoveries of 
the age.

Science to-day establishes the fact that 
electricity is a universal motor; is, in fact, the 
basic element of all motion. It is that which 
binds together suns and planets, and regulates 
the workings of the grand machine of toe uni
verse. It ft a demonstrable fact that the light 
which ft supposed to come from the sun, has 
its existence only in toe atmosphere around 
us. Above toe atmosphere all'ft dark. Old 
school scientists admit that the light ft pro
duced by the friction of some element with 
too particles composing toe atmosphere, yet 
when asked what that element is, they can not 
answer. Aud yet nothing-ft plainer than that 
toe earth receives at every moment of its ex
istence, a constant flood of electricity from toe 
sun, for the electrical-conditions of the atmos
phere vary with toe sun’s position relative to 
the ewtK And what ft the ©fleet on toe earth 
of the reception of thft constant flood of elec
tricity? It ft to foster the growth of vegeta
tion, to produce by friction that degree of mo
tion of the particles of atmospheric substance 
which is called light, and to replace those ele
ments of life and growth which axe contin
ually being exhausted in toe decay and re- 
transformation of the substances comprising 
plants and animals.. ' ■ {

In the millions of ages that our globe has 
existed, its crust has been thickened from 
without, and its diameter increased more than 
twenty miles, by the ac&mulatioa of decayed 
animal and vegetable life. The earth beneath 
us is a stony sepulcher whose memory ft un
failing, for it holds within its embrace al! toe 
events that have transpired since toe time of 
original chaos.

And what has been the active agent in the 
production of toese phenomena? - Electricity I ■ 
It ft the life of all life, too basic olemsat of all 
growth.

Most people believe in toe existence of such 
a thing as electricity, but of its qualities and 
w they are woefully ignorant. They recog
nize its action and effects in the lightning that 
rends th© gisat oak, and scatters death and 
(detraction broadcast, without asking leave of 
puny man;, they have seen or heard of tha 
electric battery and its wonderful effects upon 
toe human system; but they iittlo imagine toss 
subtle clement ft of world-wide existence and 
influence, and is toe connecting link between 
mind and matter.

Electricity, you sll know, when inducted in
fo toe asnaa system, has an invigorating and 
beneficial effect on the system of ths invalid. 
How would this be possible if electricity were

va foreign substance, not fiatarmfe contained 
in toe .system? It is a law of-animal physiol
ogy that only those .substances which normally 
enter into toe constitution of man’s body, con 
exert a. healthy and salutary influence when 
taken into the system. .

. Electricity, then. Is as natural constituent 
'Of man’s body as ft fe a natural constituent of. 
all things ia existence. It paints the beautiful 
rainbow and its reflection in the silent waters 
of. toe gentle lakes. It gives the majestic out
line to the sturdy oak, and conveys to the- 
mind the image of the luxuriant forest, the 
variegated landscapes, and, the bending 
heavens, far better than the poet’s rhyme or 
the painter’s canvas can depict. It is the life 
of all things, especially man. Andhow does 
ft enter into toe constitution of man?*

By subjecting the human system to the test 
of the electrometer, it fe found that every indi
vidual is-constantly throwing oft from toe 

-fingers and other extremities of toe body, 8 
nervous fluid which is substantially the same 
as electricity. <

Sever toe nerve that connects a mutofe wl& 
toe brain, and the muscle ceases to move, but 
apply an electric battery, to toe severed nerve 
and too muscle will contract as in - iu normal 
state. This proves that electricity *4 |he motor 
which moves toe muscle, and that, toe nerves 
are electric ^ires which transmit telegraphic 
dispatches from the mind to the muscles, upon 
the same principle as the known laws of tele
graphy, toe mind being toe supreme govexnor 
and controller of all toe electricity in toe sys
tem, which electricity is stored in a kind of 
voltaic battery, called the brain. ’ ’

The brain is composed of grey and white 
matter—the grey being toe positive,’ and the 
white toe negative, which are rotted -up in 
folds, thus forming a streak of white here 
and a streak-of dark-grey there, and soon 
alternately, like toe zinc and copper-pfetos of 
a voltaic battery. It is also divided internally 
and externally, the external part being the. 
grey or positive, and too internal the white or 
negative,. It may be regarded, therjM a com-, 
plots voltaic battery, constituting a reservoir 
for all toe electricity or nervous;laid of foe 
system. ■ -

Mind acta upon matter, and matter upon

tricity; mind can not touch anything but 
electricity.

Though matter should exist eternally,* and 
mind forces float in . proximity to it, ft could 
never touch , ft or exercise toe remotest influ
ence upon it without toe aid of the intermedi- 
ate.element—electricity. And why? Because 
such a refined, subtle, intangible and incom
prehensible a substance as mind, cannot affiliate 
with the grosser particles of visible and tangi
ble matter. Sever the nerves leading from the 
brain to the body and the latter becomes limp 
and lifeless and inert as a stone bi' a block of 
wood-. -. , ’ * ■

Electricity, then, is toe only medium through 
-which mind acts upon gross substances, and 
mind fe the primary force, that through the 
medium of electricity moves tite body, and 
produces other outward and tangible phenome
na. But top mind (or soul) and toe body are 
not so indissolubly linked together, but that 
they may be separated; neither is one human 
soul so chemically diflerent from every other 
human soul, but that a soul, once fairly divest
ed of its own body might for all practical pur
poses use the body belonging to another soul, 
provided that body with its nervosa fluid and 
its will-power was not disturbed .or opposed 
by that of the owner of toe body. In other 
words, if a human soul could but step aside 
and cease to exercise its function of controlling 
the motions of the body, another soul could- 
use that body just toe same as though it were 
ita own;

Now, toe next queationis, can thia be brought 
about? Is ft possible to induce a state- of toe 
nervous system, in which toe mind will cease 
to possess, ..or possessing, cease to exercise 
its natural power over the tody? . . 
. Thft question very nearly answers itself. 
You all know that in many cant of coma, 
catalepsy; peculiar trance, etc., the body be
comes cold and motionless, toe fienoral ap
pearance same as in death, and th* soul mani
festly devoid of any of its natural power to in
fluence or control too body. Indeed, there 
have been many coses recorded your ordi
nary secular newspapers, of persons being 
buried while imtofe trance state, feed of others 

urs; some- 
ng of toeir 
Itois’time, 
least nofee

lying in this condition for many J; 
times days, and afterward teati^ 
complete consciousness during^ 
but of their inability to make t 
or motion, in fact, to use the ph^ 
MI. Now, if in this case, sow 
having no connection with a^ 
come- in contact with this onaj 
will-power -sufficient toenabtos
ft, what wouldbe the result? -" 
ual manifestation, of course. ’

elbody at 
tlxer spirit, 
cdy, could 
1 possessed 
i to control 
» a splrit-

3-
jes, we’ve seen them, we hay*, 

- ’ Oft they enter'at our door?
And the proof that We shall ite 

Face to face on yondershgg 
Gives us hope, and joy, aud n 

Makes us love our f ellow-ffi 
While the thought spreads sh^ 

r- <-f^hat.thedeadne^me^ta

; ’Magic vs. Spiritu® 
; Ay a. whom.

BBK:J®8-:-^)fiS‘ of/the- 
currences of the present period 
Sent, by the clergy -and.Chui 

ana jugglers and dishonest 
imitate the. spiritual phenoms 
The conclusions? arrived at by

d them;

an --

rednreSf

oc-.

toms,- to 
e times, 
oetsmi-

nent scientists of toe world,—such as Prof. 
Crookes, Wallace and others,—that toe co- 
callei spiritual phenomena are real, and can 
not ba accounted for on any other principle 
than that claimed by Spiritualists, is spreading 
alarm and consternation among the “ortho
dox” clergy, and putting them upon their 
brain and muscle to counteract the influence 
these conclusions are producing, among the 
people. And, as Solomon said, There ia noth
ing nets under toe sun, so the present policy 
of the clergy, in em;floylng magicians and jug
glers to nullify the influence cf spiritual phe
nomena, is no new thing under the sun, and 
toe clergy, who ought to ba well versed in 
Bible history, certainly know that while many 
of the tricks of these jugglers closely re
semble .spiritual phenomena, their own con
duct exactly corresponds with that of pharaoh, 
King of Egypt, when he employed the magi
cians to imitate the prodigies of Moses, and 
Aaron, that their mission to deliver the chil
dren of Israel might not be credited. It also 
seems to me that they ought to know, that 
their present policy can not fail to have the 
same eftect it had in the case of Pharaoh and 
his host,—to harden their hearts, embolden 
them in their opposition to God and his angels, 
and lead them on to certain destruction—if 
not in the “ Red Bea,” in some other that will 
certainly overwhelm them iu the end.

It fe a remarkable fact, that not one of these 
clergy, who are acting this farce, has ever 
honestly investigated the claims of Spiritual
ism ; and it is also a fact equally remarkable, 
that no honest, intelligent clergyman has ever 
thoroughly Investigated toe subject without 
becoming a convert to toe theory. And there 
is yet another fact more remarkable still; no 
honest convert to Spiritualism, has ever been 
known to renounce it; which cannot be said 
of any of the sectarian religion#. It is time, 
there .are cettain. “ vagabond exordste,". like 
those of olden time, who once pretended to be 
^mediums; but when they found ft would 
pay tetter, to “expose Spinhix’fem,”(J) they 
came before toe puuttcin toeir new.profession, 
and by an open confession of toeir previous

. hypomfleyand raecellfyf beoonw -toe admired’ 
saviors of the orthodox religion of toe times. 
And this is tho class of foul and lying spirits 
now making toeclergy toeir tools, to fill their 
coffers with ill-gotten gain; and tote is toe 
class the clergy are using to counteract toe. 
influence of Spiritualism!

A specimen of this honorable 'and dignified 
class of genus homo, under the imposing cogno
men of “ Professor (?) Baldwin,” has j cist been 
reaping a pecuniary harvest from the gullibili
ty of thechurch-golng people of Cincinnati, 
through the aid and influence ot the clergy. 
Ho held a private seance one Friday afternoon, 
to which he invited the clergy, and such re
porters of the press as he could use to hfe ad
vantage, before whom he gave an exhibition 
of hfe tact as a juggler. You will find a report 
of this seance inclosed, which I cut from the 
Cincinnati Enquirer of toe following morning, 
—Saturday—announcing that a grand expos
ure of Spiritualism would bo given on Monday 
evening in a public hall—//ft/ cents admission.

Now. this ingenious, strategy—treating toe . 
clergy and properly selected reporters, to a 
free seance on Friday—having the newspaper 
announcements on Saturday—the clerical in
fluence and drumming ot Sunday, could not 
fail^to secure for the sagacious juggler a fine 
invoice of stamps on Monday evening!

Now, as ft is claimed for this exponent of a 
popular delusion, that he was once a “ Big Gun 
among the Spiritualists,” perhaps you know 
something about hiajhistory and antecedents ; 
if so, I have no doubt ft would be interesting 
reading. Aa to the moral character of the 
man, that fe sufficiently advertised by hfe own 
confessions.
' Oxford,©; " ' - , -

B®gioas'Intol«ce,’

Beo.,8. S. -Johes f - It may be sbinewhat In
teresting to toe many readers of the dear 
bld Joubhal, should I state some facto which 
I. have come in possession of during my 
travels toe past winter and spring, thinking 
that many who remain at home (as was the 
case with myself) are not aware of the vast 
amount of religious intolerance even in our 
day. Since the incoming of this year I have- 
traveled aud lectured in the States of Missouri, 
Iowa, Illinois and Indiana, aud I am free to 
admit that there fe threefold more bigotry and 
superstition in our country of boasted freedom 
than I had dreamed of. I often hear people 
speak of tho intolerance of the past ages, the 
Blue Lbws of Connecticut, etc., es if our day 
and age was clear from religious intolerance ; 
as if our country vfa#e, and toe old ship 
of state with hoisted sail was sailing on a 

-smooth sea with fair winds fad no breakers 
ahead. I would that such were the case. But 
to the facts which have come under my notice 
and which seem to me to be steps towards tho 
impending crisis. I frequently give a course 
of lectures on a new theory of astronomy 
which is justifiable in claiming for itself 
.many new advanced ideas. I- sometimes 
get a church to lecture in on astronomy; 
at other times I am baffled in the attempt. 
I asked s trustee while in Indianapolis 
for the Methodist Church to give a course of 
lectures bn a new theory of astronomy, and 
he asked me if my hew thSfigy was in har
mony with Genesis. I replied ft was not, but 
demolished the Genesis account of creation. 
I did not get; too church. Scientific intoler
ant®! - '

While in Crawfordsville, Ind., I visited 
Wabash College, one of toe first bottles of 

-toe West, I called ’upon toe President and 
asked Mm for a room in toe college building 
to give a course of lectures on toe afore- 
sism&d subject. I also asked Ms influence in

getting toe studentsout to hear toenew theory* 
He asked me sorus questions regarding it, and - 
Genesis loomed up - before him, andfwas de
nied .the room ana felled to get his influence. 
More eclentific intolerance I While in. Bur
lington, Iowa, I asked the committee for 
Merlon Hall, toe room used at present by toe 
county to hold court in. I asked for ft to lec
ture upon astronomy and Spiritualism, but was 
dented, -the chairman of toe committee, Mr. 
Hedge, by the way a good praying moa, 
telling me they did not let pay-lecturers in the 
hall. ’ , -

• I crossed'  over into Illinois, gave two courses 
of lectures, then returned, and soon learned 
that a Roman Catholic had applied for the 
hall and got ft. .His subject: “Why I Be
came a Catholic^ admittance, 50 cents.”

I immediately  .went to toe committee for ex
planation, and was told that the Catholic went 
in under the auspices of .toe Romon Catholic 
Church. Bunday Schools ore held in that hall. 
The Young Men’s Christian Association meet 
there, but not open to Spiritualists, though it fe 
used by the county, and Spiritualist nay their 
money towards toe support of ft, though, ft is 
used by other religious societies. Is not this 
religious intolerance! • Some of the students 
of La Grange College, La- Grange, Mo., at
tended a seance one evening, and the Rev. 
Mr. Cook (Baptist minister, also President of 
the college) forbid them going again; but tog 
sludentshad had toeir curiosity aroused, and at
tended .again, whereupon the President told 
them if they repeated the ’ act, they should ha 
dismissed from college in disgrace. More re
ligious intolerance!

I was informed while at Maquoketa, Iowa, 
that a spiritual lecturer applied for a church 
there, and it was granted, provided ha would 

-not. use certain chapters and passages in’too 
Bible, and he went in thus hampered. That 
was Bible intolerance! Mora than once I 
have been inf ormed that good piouspraying 
so-called Christians would pray to toeir meirf 
fid Father to strike dead til mediums, also all 
that attended circles. Ja such not religious 
intolerance? By toe way, white I was in Craw
fordsville, -Ind., I saw a'large building near 
the college, and on making inquiry in regard to 
it, 1 was told that it was an arsenal where guns 
and ammunitions of war were kept,and that the 
students were drilled and being taught the art 
of war, notwithstanding it fe a religious insti
tution, its patronsclaimhig to be the followers 
of the meek and lowly Jesus who said, Whoso
ever shall smite thee on. the right cheek, turn 
to him the other also. Yes, an arsenal car
ried on under the direct supervisions of the 
Presbyterian Church. A Presbyterian arse
nal! What does it mean? Echo asks what? 
Tell me not that wo have no religious intoler
ance in our day. Tell me not that we are out 
of danger. Our orthodox friends are doing 
all that can be done to sour the minds of peo
ple against Spiritualism and to increase their 
number, even establishing in many places 
children’s prayer meetings. In Sigourney, 
Iowa, a little child at the age of four years, 
was known to gat up and tell what its Jesus 
was doing for it. Commencing rather young 
to manufacture Christians t While the ene
mies of free religion are thus active, the Spiritu
alists and 'Free Thinkers are lacking, to a 
great degree, energy and concert of action. 
Not more than one five active energetic Spir
itualist in five, do I meet. My friends 
awaken from your slumbers, for a Re
ligious war is approaching as rapidly as the 
wheels of time can bring ft. ’ - <

Let us see how things are shaping. There 
has been a great degree of discord and jeal
ousy existing between the diflerent religious 
denominations, each striving for ascendancy 
in members, wealth andpower, butas Spiritual
ism makes enroachments upon them, what do 
they do but meet in Philadelphia, form an 
Evangelical Alliance, at which time. they agree 
to tear down the walls between them and 
unite so as to present a bold front to fight toe 
toe enemy of religious freedom. As Spiritual
ism makes still farther enroachment, as toe 
sand still keeps sliding out from under their 
rotten institution, what next ? Listen! hark! 
What do I hear in toe near future? . It febut 
the- call of th© old Mother Church, with 
outstretched arms calling to her. children to re
turn and unite with- .her, and they, terror 
stricken, fly to their mothers’ arms and unite 
their forces to put down religious freedom^ ’ 
Then will come-the tug ot war. The dark 
clouds of religious intolerance are gathering 
faster, thicker and darker, and ere long they 
will burst forth in a fury unknown by those of 
the present age. History but repeats itself, 
and toe desire for power that has manifested ; 
itself mother nations, will yet manifest itself 
here. No! say moat people; th© Protestant 
Churches will not unite with the mother 
church. My friends, suffer yourselves not to 
bo thus deceived. There is more affinity to
day between tho Protestant churches and too 
mother church than there fe between toe Prot
estants and Spiritualists, aud of the two 
evils, they will choose toe least. Did I not see 
thia in one instance, whenlappliedfor toccourt 
room inBurlington, Iowa, when the Spiritual
ist was denied and toe Catholic admitted, both 
traveling lecturers and strangers to said com
mittee? Ifear we are dumbering on a nation^ 
ruin, though toe storm may be averted the 
devastations cf cruel relentless war may be 
obviated by toe rapid progress of liberal ideas. 
Thea arouse, Spiritualists, Free Thinkers, and 
don the garb of energetic action? Let us keep 
an eye open to the future. Let thaspark of 
religious freedom be kept burning! until ft 
shall spread over hill end date, and may the 
shackles of religious tyranny burst from all 
people when may ba seen a halo of gm ss- 
cenfflng to theangel hosts for toeir unerasing 
^btfeto&s^rellg^^ .

; .’?<.^ AS^N®t J
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Mr. Williams and His Medtamsbip.
BXHEimE. BU|g^

pect his answer to be,-“To get good, of 
course, and to do good.” On a Biibsequent 
occasion, when asked why he was so rough 
in hfe manifestations, he gave the pithy re
joinder, which our uni bono inquirers would do 

. well to ponder on, “I love God as well 
as ’any of you, and wish to do all the good 
I can; but some people will only believe by 
t0‘S“K?Dg,” “John King’s” wife, and 
“Katie,” “John’s” daughter, soon followed m 
the niany beautiful and varied manifestations 
which have characterized the career of Mr. 
Williams’ mediumship. To “Katie King” the 
elder, as the leader of a band of scientific dis- 
embodied minds, we say most heartily, God 
bless her! It was she who discovered the mode 
of concentrating the spirit-light which is now 
so well known as “John King’s" “spirit-lamp.’ 
It was she who tatight “John King,” ta part 
in the preseiice of the writer of this article, 
how to materialize his spirit form so as to 
manifest in open daylight. It was she who 
taught the now well-known spirit “Peter" how 
to gather up tho power at sittings, and there
from to collect the peculiar spirit-light for the 
use of herself and “John King.” It'was 
through her untiring agency that the manifes
tations taking place through the mediumship 
of the subject of our remarks have attained 
to their present standard of comparative per
fection.* - . • . ' ‘

.FromtheMedlum and Inbreak.
Mr. Charles Edward. Willl% is now so. 

Well known that he requires nd introduction 
from us, especially to the readers of the Are- 
dium and other spiritual publications. Yetto 
those who have notthe pleasure of an intimate 
acquaintance with the subject of our remarks, 
and who know little or nothing of the gradual 
development of mediumistic power inmost of 
those who have become prominent. re the 
world in this age of “ Modern Spin 
it may not be out of place in the presei$»un- 
berto give a slight sketch of his interesting 
career as a spirit-medium. . '

Like most of those who have become re
markable for spiritual gifts, or for the facili- 
tiesjtheir peculiar organism affords to the spirit- 
world as means for communicating to human
ity at large the fast and wondrous experience 
of immortality, the childhood of Mt; Wii-

S
evas not devoid of, to him and his rela- 
strange and unaccountable occurrences 
presence. We hear of nothing, how

ever. happening that may attract our special 
notice until comparatives' a few years since. 

A etrong desire for a sea-faring Hfe, evinced in 
boyhood*, was for years m® strenuously w- 
posed by his mother. Finding, perhaps, that. 
ths desire was so pertinaciously entertained 
that he would never settle dm to any regular 
employment on shore, Mrs. Williams at length 
consented to his making a trial trtp abroad. 
Accordingly, in the month of August, 1868, 
he was appointed midshipman, on. hoard a 
large East Indiaman, and made two voyages 
from London to Calcutta. On the last of 
these vovages, either on the outward or home
ward passage, about 1808, occurred the first 
manifestation of any note, such as raps, and 
movement of ‘objects. Oa one of these occa
sions referred to, he was standing near the 
capstan, on which was placed some tin panni
kins aud other things, from which a group of 
Bailors were refreshing themselves, when sud
denly to the amazement of Mr. William* as 
well as tho essmen, the whole of these articles 

- were lifted up by unseen agency and floated 
dVerboard.' Of course in such a position of 
affaire, the presence of such an uncanny per
son on board was looked upon with grave sus
picion by the superstitious mind&of his ship
mates, amd hfe no doubt unenviable-feelings 
tended greatly to wean his welinatioa&from. 
pursuing farther a Beg-fering Ufa, 
. This change of ideas worn ft great «K^ 
Mgted by a renowalof his acquaintance 
with his friend, since passed away, Joseph 
4tet to whom oa his return home he men- 
Wecl the Qxteaordinaty things which had oc- 
carred, and asked his fflead’a advice. Me. 
Adock had, during ids friend’s absence from 
England, become acquainted with Spiritualism 
through visiting the Spiritual Institution, and 
no doubt hailed thia newly-discovered power 
ta his Mend as an acquisition to the ranks of 

- feefifaw, who wervthen comparatively few 
ta amber. How little uerhaps did Joseph’ 
Adock then know to what great results he 
would fee the means of aiding the incipient 
marvels which his friend related to him in 
their persistent struggles,.for development! 

- Mr. Williams at this time agreed to accom
pany his friend on a few days’excursion into 
the country, and was then for tho first time 
told of Spiritualism, aaubj set-, which he had 
used to ridicule, or a? least, to disbelieve that 
spirits had power over material matterand 
could communicate with mortals. Evon after 
his friend had told him of physical manifes
tations by spirits, he could.not for a long 
time believe that, they were otherwise than 

• caused - by electricity or animal magnetism.
However, on returning to Landon, he and Mr. 
Adook agreed to try by themselves a few' ex- 

- pertinents together, • , .
On the flrat of these experimental sittings 

with his friend Mr. Adock, Mr. Williams was 
entranced, and a spirit by raps on the table 
spelt out the substanneef the followfegmes- 
sago: . “ My name is James-Achanna. Iwas 
born ia tho reign -of James tho Second of 
Scotland. I became master of the King’s 
household. My title was Lord of Glammis, 
and two of tbe most prominent names of_that 
period were Crichton and Douglas.” Al
though Md Williams at this time did not sit 
regularly for development, yet he became 
convinced, through the instrumentality of bls 
friend Adock, who wrote down tho communi- 
catioao which took place at these'early and 
desultory sittings, dhat what had so puzzled 
himself and others were really the actions of 
disembodied intelligences. 1 After a few. of 
theso'meetings in private, Mr. Adock intro- 

' duced his friend to Mr. Alsop, to whom we 
not only owe much’ for our gleanings of the 
hiotory of Mr. Williams’ mediumship, but in 
reality for much of the development of power 

, which has gradually progressed to the present 
ctagaof Mr. Williams’ remarkable Buecsag as a 

‘ meuiutm U .
In reviewing the rs^ii changes which took’ 

plaeo in the gradual yet astonishing develop
ment of power in tbe subject of our remarks, 
from mere enhancement, raps, and movements 
of heavy bodies, wc pass over many of the 

' incipient details until we come to tho month-, 
of Nombor, 1870, when hie newly-found 

- friend, Mr. Alsop, proposed -for the flrat time 
- a dark seance^ This suggestion was at once 

J. acted on, sad on the first, evening the tubes 
’ w? thrown about the room in alLduectionD, 

and brought back again to the table by the 
. manifesting spirits. Esch’sitting from that 

time continued to shows marked increase in 
power. Spirit-hands and spirit-forms were 
scan and felt; lights were also visible, direct 
spirit-writing. given, spirit-voices were also 
heard moat distinctly, so as to.be recognizable 
by tho members of the circle; then succeeded,. 

' ta addition to these’, the initiatory stage of the 
well-known manifestations which are now 
commonly taking place in the presence of & 

’’Williams. ^y - ■/.
. Mr. Joseph Adock, the medium's closest 

. friend, had passed away, and again and again 
had repeatedly returned in' materialized form, 
sitting again end again in his old accustomed 
place at Mr. Alsop’s meetings, greeting his 
old friends with well-remembered voice, and 
giving many testa of his identity; “James 
Achanna” also continued to attend these 
gatherings of Mr. Alsop’s 'family with Mr. 
William®almost uninterruptedly until the 25th 
February, 1871,when we find the now renowned 
world-wide known “ John King," putting in 
an appearance through themediumship of his 

1 friend.' The first notice given of his presence 
’ was the tearing up of the paper tubes which 

the other manifesting spirit® had been in the 
habit of using, and speaking in a loud, gruil 
voice, unaided by such extraneous assistance, 
he announced his presence in the characteris- ’ 
tfemannerntoulisrio his early manifestations. 
In-answer to the first question put to him by 
Mt, AMop, Why did' he come ? his reply was 

^ just as those who knew tins spirit might ex-

And bow it may noth© out of place to say, 
a few words on the- at present aggravated 
question of apirit-forms.. At Kingston-on- 
Thames, when Mr. Williams has been shut 
into an empty clipboard, hastily extemporised 
as a cabinet, “Katie King,” in the presence of 
five persons, has pushed open the door-and 
walked out ja open daylight, even going down 
a flight of stairs to the landing below, and re
turning to us again in the room above. Twice 
she has manifested herself thus in daylight at 
the same place, so that .every portion of her 
resplendentiy white muslin robes has been 
bout distinctly seen and their softness felt by 
•touch. She has shaken those present by the 
hand, and the changes ta her beautiful and ex
pressive features have been gazed upon whilst 
she has held animated conversations on a va
riety of subjects, especially on the material!-, 
zation of spirit-forme, and the object of spirit- 
manifestations, their efleet on ourselves and 
on the ministering spirits. At the medium’s 
room in Lamb’s Conduit Street, as well as at 
the Spiritual Institution, many most wondrous 
seanceshave been held; but the majority of 
those which may be termed exceptionally 
beautiful and instructive have occurred where 
a few congenial minds have been assembled in 
perfect sympathy with one another, with an 
earnest desire to look beyond the means to the 
source to which the spirit-world seek to direct 
our gaze. The many and varied experiences 
of Mr. and-Mrs. Buras and family bear out 
this most fully; and the delightful social meet- 
ings^which tho privileged enjoy at Mrs. - Fitz- 
gerMd’s, Mra. Makdougall Gregory’s, - Mra. 
Gfrcem’s and a host of others ta London, 
strengthens^0 .^ of &Q ^ ^? ^ W^ 
communiota -

not had the same or similar evidences Of the 
’existeace of mind apart from the gross/ forms 
•of matter palpable to oar earthly senses; but, 
nevertheless, the fact can not be ignored,1 and 
tbe ready solvent to all doubt on tho matter is 
to investigate patiently, and not dictate to the 
spirits the form of manifestation which human 
blindness thinks most desirable. The writer 
of this article hao often been visited by Mr. 
Williams, and on many occasions when sitting 
with his family round a harmonium, the me
dium being deeply entranced upon an adjacent 
couch, and could be distinctly seen by every
one ta the room, the writer’s father, many 
years since “passed on before,” has drawn up 
a chair from a remote part of the room and 
joined the members.of the circle, talking with 
them, singing with them, and selecting pieces 
of music to bo played on the instrument. Ho 
has knelt down beside the writer’s mother as 
ta prayer, has placed portions of .his robes 
around the shoulders of some, and has drawn, 
back their heads so as to lean on his breast, 
stooped down and kissed each of them before 
floating up towards the ceiling, wishing them 
good night, and then dematerializing his form, 
or rather, apparently, vanished from their 
eight, at the same time the medium being still 
extended on the’ couch. On such occasions 
several recognized spirits have been walking 
about and talking at the same time; on one 
evening “John” asked for and received a most 
audible kiss from a female spirit to whom ho 
had lent his “lamp” for a short time.

One peculiar and Eatiefactory phase of Mr. 
Williams’ mediumship fe that when harmoni
ous conditions are presented at privato seauces 
to which he may be invited, the relatives and 
friends of the circle are almost certain to make 
themselves known to those whom they have 
left ta earth life, and, under favorable circum
stances, are able.to materialize themselves by 
the aid of the medium attendant spirits, and 
illuminate themselves similar to “John King,” 
and speak in the audible voice messages from 
the spirit-land. . . .

When Mr. Williams once visited the resi
dence of the writer of thepresent paper he 
was accompanied by Mrs. Williams ana child. 
Daring a seance held in the evening “John 
King” asked.to be allowed to tako the child fe 
his arms. This was first objected to- by the 
infant’s mother, but the spirit said “Don’t be 
afraid, I won’t hurt him; see ho is pleased to 
seo me. The child will bo a greater medium 
than his father..” “John” . then; passing 
through a center table round which the persons 
present were Bitting, and, taking the child in 
his arms, floated across the room until he 
stood by the side of the sofa. He stood thus 
for a considerable time talking to the infant, 
which evinced mnch'delightat ‘'^ha^tender- 
caressing manner. He Uwa carefully placed 
the child on the knee of the writer, and 
stooped down and kissed him, at the same 
time “John King’s” arms, hands, body, and 
spirit-clothes were most plainly; felt. Then 
shaking hands boast Uy with each one present, 
he'wished them all good night whilst he was

“psychism,” “made such blunders and told 
such untruths,” yet that there are instances 
where recognized apirit-forms have spoken of 
tilings entirely unknown both to the medium 
and the circle. This has frequently been the 
experience of the writer of this article, whose 
father and sisters have spoken of circumstan
ces which occurred many years ago, and 
which were known only to himself and them.

Now the question arises, ss these spirit
forms have been proved to be embodiments of 
minds establishing the individualities of the 
persons they profess, by voice, gesture, and
conversation, to be; as they are are recogniza
ble by feature, and tangible to our touch; as 
three and four of these evidences of “pay- 
chism“ have been seen walking about a room, 
and conversing like ordinary persons, the me
dium being seen during the time in a recum
bent position and entranced;—do these mater
ial forms assumed by the epiritfor the occasion 
possess solidity and weight as well as appar
ent density? That, when the occasion re
quires, the entire of the spirit-form is thor
oughly materialized has been proved in hun
dreds of instances. In reading some’of the noti
ces in back numbers of the Medium, ample 
illustration will be found in which the. whole 
spirit-form has been found to be as substantial 
as our own. In the writer’s experiences ho 
has seen and hoard his father strike hie foot 
against the leg of a side table; and whilst sit
ting in his own room when Mr. Williams has 
been present, the leg of “Katie King” has 
been pressed against his foot, whilst she and 
her daughter have been standing talking in 
front of him. The solidity of spirit-forms 
has been shown when Mra. Burns was present 
on one occasion, by “Peter” de-materializing a 
portion of his drapery and showing us a por
tion of his thigh. “Katie King” has also 
asked for the loan of'a knife, with which she 
has divided an apple among those present, 
retaining a peice herself, which she has eaten, 
And her mastication of it been most distinctly 
heard. Spirits thus materialized have fre
quently in the writer’s experience been known 
to eat biscuits and fruit, and to drink wine, 
not a vestige, excepting a few crumbs, being 
afterwards founds “Katie” has explained 
this. She has said, “We eat theso things just 
the same as you do, but they asp dissipated, 
withthe material atoms of our bodies when .we 
de-materialize them." Again, asto the weight 
of spirit-forms; there is ample evidence of 
thia also, both in the writer’s experience as 
well as that of Mr. W. Burns and others, 
whose heads and shoulders “Peter” has stood
upon. Hie weight corresponds to hio 0'120, 
and was a most conclusive test of the solidity 
and perfect materialization of the spirit-form * 
in au its parts, even to the toes. “Peter” has 
also sat upon the writer’s knees, eo that tho 
whole of the spirit’s body in all its details has 
been felt and m to be as solid and as weighty 
as that of any^a the flesh. These evidences 
are borne out by members of the writer’s fam- 
ily> by whom Mr. Williams has ever bean wel
comed as a kind aud valued friend, and whose 
nositoanS character pli^e g® testimony

TO efts a»Egfl spirit forms floating in. a 
,‘and even at will pass through solid bb-

present ht the* SplritualJfestitutioiLone SlS^SoM^^ «& -however, •‘Katie” gawus whtao 
rrirea &&ob Wapa^ ^tl^g^ ^iSSirtrf

sight which waa once seen from the Mount of 
Olives that the human mind could imagine.

the ceiling and talked to us, whilst her raiment 
in its beautiful purityehone as white as light.

To enumerate all the' writer’s experience of 
solid bodies Being pawed through walls and 
floors would exceed the limits of this article. 
It will be sufficient to glance atthewell-known 
circumstances of Mrs. Guppy being carried 
from Highbury Park to Mr. Williams’ seance 
at Lamb’s Conduit street, and to shells being 
taken from the writer’s house to Mr. Ohamper- 
nowno’8 at Kingston-on-Thaincs, and from 
thence to Ostend, and their being identified 
on Mra. Guppy (to,whom they were taken) re
turning to London. 80 much has been said 
on the direct spirit voice that wemerely glance 
at the facta published in former numbers of 
the Medium, that neither during rain nor sun
shine, in railway carriage, cab, or omnibus, 
whilst walking the busy streets of London .or 
lounging in a country lane, has “John King" 
or “Peter” seemed to find difficulty in joining 
in conversation, and offering odd remarks on 
the subjects ‘spoken of, when Mr. Williams 
has bean presept This seems, to throw light 
on conditions ofiered at sonic seances, where, 
perhaps, so much “psychism” is presented, 
that investigators are always ready to say, 
“We must seek better proof than any we pos
sess that this further intelligence (if it exists) 
isJKoLspirite of the dead. It made such 
blunders and told such untruths!"

5 Spirit photographs obtained through the me
diumship of Mr. Williams next claim a brief 
notice. It is erroneously supposed that no 
photograph of a spirit form had been obtained 
in England until Mr. Guppy’s well-known ex- 
periments at Mr. Hudson’s studio. Yet, sev
eral years before, that time, a 1 well-defined and 
clcariy-recoenizsd spirit photo was obtained
at a locd“ photographer’s at Kingston-on- 
Thames. This, however, on passant. What
ever may have been asserted by many who 
may charitably be said to have been zealously 
actuated by good intentions, both Mr. Hudson 
and all concerned have proved a satisfactory 
exoneration from ail that was at one time said 
in disparagement of genuine spirit photo
graphy. The writer of this paper has had, 
both at Mr. Hudson’a'and at his own residence, 
and by a stringent course of tost experiments, 
of his own, more then ample evidence in the 
result of his observations to prove, in the 
words of Merrick, “Ye all are right, yot ail ar& 
wrong.” . Spirit photographs, liko spiritual 
manifestations in whatever degree, present to 
different, observers different aspects, and, 
chameleon-like, are perhaps only appreciated 
kom-the particular mental standpoint of the 
investigator. Now, even more marked are the 
results shown in endeavoring to obtain a pho
tograph of a spirit form than are observed in 
the desire to obtain physical manifestations. 
It seems, in the writer’s experience, that the 
most delicate and careful manipulation of 
available forces is necessary on the part of dis
embodied minds, in order to obtain absolute 
success in spirit photography. How ■siicn 
manipulation of unseen elements may be 
marred by an antagonistic'mind may bo read
ily understood by those who have met at a 
public seance even one person who has, per
haps, unconsciously frustrated every endeavor 
of the spirits to produce manifestations. It, 
therefore, • every one who desires spiritual 
manifestations would leave the spirits, them- 
salves to dictate the terms on or under which 
certain phenomena may occur, there woun 
seldom be that disappointment experienced 
which is so common at most of our public 
seances. It is not meant that the investigator 
should have no voice in the matter, but rather 
like the student of mathematics, he shouk 
work out by the symbols of unknown quanti
ties within hia reach that which will lead aim 
to solve the problem of the Infinitely Known.

The writer of this article has had much ex
perience of Hudson, both with and without; 
Mr. Williams’presence, in obtaining spirit

10 room.
Perhaps even these experiences do not prove 

sufficient to met the objections st present 
raised as to tho spirit-forms not. being other 
than the pronounced medium or mediumiGtic 
persons present; or, as Serjeant Cox would per
haps c&U it, evidences of “psychism.” By- 
tiie-by, the. world at large—and Spiritualism in 
iiartlcalar-liave much to thank this sage phi- 

OBopher and friends for, that, “after a long, 
laborious, and impartial investigation" of whet 
he has seen and not seen, he should have been, 
able to ‘^pfeta t|& facts which are bo pef- 
pfexing to all reflecting observers.” Our 
learned friend has evidently greatly improved 
since the publication of hirtheoiy of “psychic, 

'force,11 w® theBry was perhaps slightly dis
turbed by ‘Teter’s” concise lecture, at which 
Serjeant Cox was present in December, 1872. - 
Possibly his present more modified, theory of 
“psychism;" which he so ably explained iu tha 
last number of the Medium, may be yetiurfher 
changed when he has found that, although ---------------- ------------ - „ .
one of his own'relatives, as au evidenc| oV photography and to nearly every instance n©

has obtained recognized poxtxaita-of deceased 
relatives and friends. At his own home 
“John” and “Katie King” have given beauti
ful photoe of themselves, the cap of the camera 
ta some instancoe being taken oil by invisible 
agency. One of the most perfect, perhaps, 
taken in England or elsewhere is a portrait of 
the writer’s aunt, very many years passed to 
spirit-life,, and which was obtained at Hud
son’s when Mr. Williams was present. This 
has -been recognized by all who knew her in 
earth-life, and a copy can be seen at the Spirit
ual Institution,

Another proof of the individualiiytof mani
festing spirits being retained distinct from the 
medium' is shown in a spirit-photograph sent
to the writer on Mr. williams’ return from his 
late sojourn in Paris. Mr. Williams was the 
titter, and M. Buguet the photographer. The 
spirit there depicted ia a correct and recogniz- 
nized likeness of the writer’s father, who when 
in earth life had. never visited Paris, nor have 
ever any of hia family. “Jon King” has cor
roborated this by the direct spirit-voice sines 
Mr. Williams* return home, • •

The present number of the Medium being, 
as it were, dedicated to . a consise history of 
Mr. Williams’ mediumship, and to some of 
the most remarkable of the manifestations 
.which have taken place in his presence, we do 
not for a moment consider that we have been 
merely “writing ud” his powers to the dispar
agement of other well-known and equally was-, 
ful jnediums. Mediumistic gifts, in whatever 
degree or phase they may be exemplified in ia-
diyiduafe, cannot be so classed toother as to '^  ̂^ DOT s co Ho< 24Ej!)SItelllgte^ 
raise a standard of perfection in any one per- I 3^7^
son on whom a spiritual gift is bestowed. ’It I vicnstf
would not be wise nor truthful, therefore, to 
make invidious distinctions; and whatever 
claims the subject of our present remarks may 
have on our notice, we at the same time know 
that the same power exemplified in different 
human organisms is . ‘shown as various as the. 
individual idiosyncrasies. of each of God’s liv
ing humanity, no one of whom can be said to 
he a counterpart of another. We do not, 
therefore, make comparisons to tho disparage
ment of even the humblest worker fe the great 
cause of spiritual truth. As well compare D.
D. Home with Williams, Williams with the ’ 
cqually-renowned Rerne, or Herne with Mra. 

■Jay. or any other medium, however limited 
hfe or her popularity. The same Giver of all 
Good is as much taught by his children of the 
Eternal Home, through the merest ^ro-ta 
spiritual development, whatever.be the phase 
of gift he or she may possess, as through the 
mediumship of Cora L. V. Tappan or Emma 
Hardinge-Britten. It seems wise, especially 
in these days of materialism, that there should 
not only be a variety of spiritual gifts/ but 
that there should also be such a diversity of 
exemplifications as to be suitable to the re
quirements and receptivity of eachinauirer 
fete spiritual truth. This seems to he*fully 
illustrated by the gradual spread of inquiry 
into the science of Spiritualism. The Press & 
not exempt fromthe inquiry, although it dare 
hot yet speak out; yet the masses of the na
tionalities at large are so far keeping pace with. 
progressive thought as to begin to ask of them-1 
selves, ta modern parlance, the “latest” from I 

. the realms of wonder and of truth, and ‘twill I 
not be’ comforted” because Church^ and | ■ 
Statea . declare that these things “ate not” to 
be thought of ia*4<present every-dsy world of 
aiwlaa facta; Godbelp there wofesl that 
'thqy are not permitted by their ‘ f ello w-beings 
.to -exercise their* own God-given ■reasoning
powota! |

MateriaBatim Seances in America, -

The ^MMoi London; Eng;, gives tiie 
following sensible comments onmaterializa- 
tion seances ta America:— ’

In this number of the ^ritualist there is 
much of & startling nature about materializa
tion seances in America, and manifestations 
are recorded far in advance in their nature') pt 
any yet witnessed in England. As in the past, 
so in the future, their reality will probably be 
irought home to us by their development 
lere, but ta tho meantime why do not Spirit- 
ualists there put their best witness to attest. 
their most advanced manifestations as wo do 
here? A.clear unexaggerated description of the 
Eddy seances, or of the appearance of spirits 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Andrews, of 
Moravia, N. Y., from the pen of Sir. Robert 
Dale Owen, or Mr. Epes Sargent, would be of 
interest to Spiritualists all over the world. In 
many of the records of these manifestations, 
the slipshod composition, the obvious tendency 
to enthusiastic exaggeration, and the omission 
of all details of philosophical value, prove 
that the intellect and ability which ought to 
bo brought to bear upon these important phe
nomena, have not been exercised to the extent 
which the importance of the subject deserves.. 
. •Further, they should; always put on record 
full details of how the mediumship developed, 
stating the minutest particulars, for it is only 
by collecting a vast mass of such observations 
from different sources, that the laws governing 
the phenomena -can be discovered, and the con
ditions of use or of danger to mediums ta 
course of development be understood. In an
other way the experiences of one medium may 
be of use'to another; the severe teats Mies 
Cook has-passed through for three years, ren
der the same unnecessary and undesirable in 
the case of Miss Showers, except for the de
termination of philosophical pofets. .There- 
are, perhaps, materialists who desire,'.them 
over the question ta their minds of “genuine
ness,” but tho longer they have to wait for the 
double evidence the batter, since they have no 
business Mds the spiritual movement; they 
should firebgain a little religious education by 
learning that there are. such things as moral 
integrity and spiritual truth in the world, and 
that there is a state of society they are not yot 
fit to .enter, in which the word of one person 
to another - is sufficient, and stronger ta ite in- 

. tegrity than any chains or bonds. The fugitive 
nature of many of the phenomena of Spirit
ualism, and the mental conditions surrounding 
them, seem as if specially framed to give 
men this religious education in a practical 
way. Nobody can watch for 3 lengthened pe
riod the influence of spiritual manifestations 
©ver the minds of the observers, without sea- 
tag how efficiently they separate the wheat 
from the chaff, in bringing, irrespective of 
clan, or * caste, or education; adherents worth 
having into the Inner circles of tho spiritual 
movement. Is this an accidental circumstance, 
or are the manifestation’s purposely designed 
to produce the result? Once take away the in
fluence of mental conditions upon the mani
festations, render them precise, and make 
them matters merely.of experimental physics, 
the religious character of the movement and 
its reforming powers will fe. destroyed. Aa 
we have said before, a fact in physics, such as 
the exact length by measurement of an iron 
crowbar, may bo believed in both by a bishop 
and and a burglar, without establishing any 
spiritual union between them, or tending to 
make the world better and happier.- It, is 
different with.the facto of Spiritualism. • ’

• Twenty-five Caras pays lor the RnanGio- 
FMao^HiCMj Journau-^ for

, new trial subscribers. Please send In the sub
scriptions. ’ , 6

' 1 GENTS WANTED for tiie great $3.00 
fl j&wjta-PHYSICAL LIFE OF WOMAN, 
« PHYSICAL LIFE OF MAN.-By Dr. G. 
H. Napheyg. 185,000 copies sold. The demand BtiU 
growing. Send for Sample Copies. Outfits Pres. E& 
jiress oharoes vfepaid tsi gpod ordere. Send for descrip- 
iton and terms to N. ». THOMPSON & O, O. 803 Sti 
Charles Street, St. Louis, Mo. ■V16nl8tl3

Rock River Seminary,
Mt. Morrie, Ogle Con Ills.

‘N, U. DOUGHERTY, AH. PRINCIPAL.
• Four Departments:

Classical, Sole^ne, KagliBh and Kormak

Expenses one-third less than any similar Inatitation ta 
our State. Fall term commences Aug. Slat, Sand for 
catalogue and circular. ' . - ' '•

. . vlSaiSte

The Penn Medical UniversKir " 
of Philadelphia

Wmcossrniento its regular Course of hectares, on Eoa- 
day, Oct Sth, 1874.

Wb Institution admits persons of cash ces on oa • 
equality, andwiUmalniaiutte integrity of the prefer 
Bion in all ite requirements of graduation, a? partic
ulars address E. D. BUCKMAN, H.D;, «O Spring 
Garden St, Philadelphia. _ ■ ■
• V16nl8tl6

ANDREW J.:«m »Mf f. DAVIS.
- REf WSWWMS. f

BOSaEEIMl AI® WBUBM OB SWfflffiS-ioO® AIIB
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Hinuonui Peeosopet, GpEEnisssn, Lth; its,! son 
ffiDSEawtBraEtt 1

micbomOopes. : - - - :o:—r . •
W® happy to announce to car nuaieroua'saaScK) 

that we have W& arraagemeata to ba^auppMea with ' 
Ite rosy M-W'Emo® fflCBOSCO®' that are' 
Emufoetarod. Thosa we- a-se now tanffltog have jam 
of te deficleneiea complained of In most cheap afeo 
scopes.- 'They’are made of tha ymr bbs® material, 

'sis'finisher in soon bbseb, atit-axe not onJy woil , 
adapted for we, hot a® also fesmsu. ■

W®. W5 5n«B®W»5 ®EMS ; 

MFy 0. feefces Mcbj ©sue ®6= .

_ jaeS &«asj Bower 4# ®We= . 

Ssebj ®rl®fiO tfaiss ®a a^J, 

Keatlypas&eaSa a Haliega^, 

' ©ass, wt8h oq© prepared ®>
■ ject, 03&. cold for the low prico e2 j 

$s.ca
N®. I860, »a 0niTO«I ttossaftolt 

WeroBSopes Bries $8.9®.-®ieEi®0t Coe= 
wgiei^ Cespfete, aad PaweaW BHer©= 
gaopeew'offoradfeiftMs l®w Priso,

It has the important pasts 6f a firat-clasB inetrumeat, 
Ib readily adjusted, and well calculated .not. only tj 
amuse, out to instbuot^' It has a firm tripod uese or 
cast iron, and the facility of Inclining to any flat, for 
convenience of observation; an adjustable eye-piece or 
draw-tube, and two object glasses of different powers, 
With one prepared object, all packed in a neat .wooden - 
box with binges and hooks. It has a magnifying power, 
of twenty to 100 diameters, or 400 to 10,000 times the area.

We can heartily recommend either of the above instru
ments, and those who cannot afford, the higher priced, 
one need not be deterred from sending for the other, for ' 
it will give them perfect satisfaction, though not admit
ting of so wide a range of observation and clbseexamlna- 
^iOH* • & ajaawwD
..^” These .Microscopes can be sentjonly bya^fw,* 
they cannot go in the mails. Our friends will please rec
ollect thia when orderin^a^^jiivjy!hijH>Ing directions..

We have a.large variety of objects neatly prepared and 
mounted on glass papered slides, well calculated for eith
er of the above instruments.- Price $1.50 per dozen, or 
15-cents each. Must he ordered by express.

BOOK OF THE MICROSCOPE.
An interesting Book on the Microscope, with over 400 

Illustrations and. directions for collecting and preparing 
the objects will be sent to any address on .receipt of 75 
cents, or EO cents to those who bny the .microscope.

For sale wholesale and retail by the Rsusio-PniM-

/^Por sale wholesale and retail at the office of thia 
paper.

THE BEPOIIT OH WWflllSSI
07 sms camusMi or tub

MB® DIAMECTICAl! SOCIEJX
• fTHK EDITION (printed from the" Original Plates, by 
x ' special arrangement withthe Pablisaliig Committee} 
contains the following items * • - '

WITHOUT ABRUOGMEHT. *
.' jU-Tho names in full of the Clergymen, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Physicians, Surgeons, Editors, Literati, Scien
tists,r Merchants, aad others forming the Investigating 
.Committee.

It—The Eoport in full, as presented by thia body to 
the Variety, after an investigation extending over many 
months, during which oral and written testimony w« 
obtained from . ' .

. NBARLT ONE HUNDUBD^PZRBONB. ' ‘
HL—The whole of the test-experiments made by tho 

. Investigators in six Enh-commltteee, ■
■ WITHOUT PROmstflNAl HED1IIMS..
W.—Tho minute* end reporte of ths six snb-commlt- 

'teeainfnlt ’ •
V.—The names of tho witnesses; and the whole of the 

evidence given unto erosa exsinUiation by persons of 
known credibility, in every grade of society; being a rec
ord of extraordinary spiritual phenomena, directly at
tested—Apparitlone-Lovitationb of heavy bodies, ani
mate and inanimate—Spirit Voices and MuiMpirit- 
telegraphy, Mosesves,. Writing, Drawing, and Painting— 
Spirit-healings—Visions in Crystals—Tranee-gpeaMug— 
.Prophecies—SpMkiuginUnknown Tongues—The Hand- 
Ung of rod-hot Coals, etc., etc..

VI—Tho whole of tho correspondence aa originally 
printed, being the letters, opinions, and experiences of 

, many public anil professional men of highreputeitov 
which is added- -

7 pri^nd papefeMd Safes of Seraw^,. ’ -
VIL—A list of ancient aud modern woiks cn Spiritual- 

fcm arid kindrod subjects; add a copious Index.
To the above 4s to bo added a wmiw of the press 

- critiques—an original paper, analysing tho arguments of 
the reviewers—Bales for the guidance of Investigators— ” 
apdaDigestof useful modern works bn the subject of 
Spirittiata and Its phenomena, for .the information of 
inquirers. -

This handsome volume is acfajowlatigcd to be one of 
-the most complete and useful works, ever published on 
. the-subjectof HpIritnaUsm. It should bo obtained by- 
ovory Inquirer, Investigator, and Spiritualist..

Price, $2.00. ..Postage free,

**• For role wholesale and retail hr the ReMo-fflC- 
sophlcal Publishing HcHse, Adams St, and Fifth Ara, 
Chicago,- ' • ‘ ■
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letter from Dumohf U Dake, M. IK

coKvraoiNG rare tests, etc., etc —great

spirit came again, aijd showed me, in trance? 
the well at her house, with the ground around 
it worn Out and tallow; then her stepping on 
h^b- a ^^^ ch8i fetching to .the bottom, 
breaking loose, and she go aown, as in death, 
S8J b«8band standing by speak of it as 
looked for m consequence of thia lack of Vital
ity in the system. -

In a few moments I was again thrown fa 
trance and the message thus-explained: “A 
well of water represents tho woman of the 
house, and we showed you thia upon one other 
occasion. (It had been shown me yeara ago in 
the change of another sister) Tne chain you 
saw is the connecting between'spirit and mat- 
ter and when it is broken, she^muet go. Her 
disease is in the chest and it is caused from a 
refusal of the system to assimilate-food—the 
fjod refusing to make animal life.”

Bister continued to sink until very much re
duced, and not knowing what her disease was, 
she was-mduced to apply a severe remedy to a 
yery small cankered sore under the tongue, and 
which-prostrated her nervous system, ‘and gave 
ashosk, bringing on hemorrhage of the lungs. 
When 1 saw this I knew the chain was broken 
that held her life, and in a little over en hour 
I laid my hands oa her head while she quietly 

• passed oa amid the tears she did not head.. •
Her disease was’supposed to be consumption,

; ^alum's Mm.
FIRE.

Bro. Jones;—Having just returned from 
the East, I am impressed this morning to give 
your readers a few items of experience during 
my sojourn in cosmopolitan New York. Go
tham ! you are always a mystery. Babel of 
sounds, and yet a wonderful centre- and 
source of power 1 On my arrival, not de
siring sumptuous gluttonies andgorgeous feasts 
in her palatial hotels, I went to Miller’s Hygi- 
enichome.

The morning of my arrival, I was thrilled 
with horror at the discovery that Chicago was 
again in flames. What should I do! My. wife, 
was she injured ! Was my happy home again 
.destroyed I At such a time, Mr. Editor, I 
again for the hundredth "time learned the 
value of Spiritualism. What did I do ? Not 
to Bibles did I tarn, nor to mumbling priests, 

• hoe to catechisms or creeds. ,No! I turned 
to the fountain source of living life—to my 
sainted dear ones, to my beloved media, and 
they hadcomfort formygrieved spirit I - With 
gentle hands they pressed my fevered brew 
aud brought peace to my soul. -

I hurried around to Dr. Blade’s residence; 
he very soon came .in. * Requesting a sitting, I 
wrote on the slate, “ Is Della safe ? ”

The small bit of pencil moved without mor- 
• tai hands and wrot$ “Safe, but very much 

alarmed and excited.” Again, I wrote, “ la 
our home burned 8” The answer came speedy 
and prompt; »‘No.” Oil, what comfort 

■ it brought me, I felt that all wag well. ' । ■ . .- ------------- ------ ——
.What good is there in Spiritualism 1 Ah! -5 F time but it would not have availed, for 

in this instance,I think I can demonstrate .wedded to orthodoxy, she would not have 
- that it has a practical side. Nor is. this all. | ^eeded-ik .. - . ' ' *

Subsequently physical manifestations took ’ ’ ' ’
Since. Loved ones- were seen and heard.

'hey affectionate!' 
• fathefs ’

distinctly heard. He spoke words of endear- 
■ plant and encouragement. I deeply sensed 

Ms presence. It was .a glorious, a Sublime
. fact-to me. I saw, I heard, I felt, and knew 

them to be present. No humbug about it.
. Your work, Bro.. Jones, being to spread a 
knowledge of these things'to the world it is

■ indeed important tout- yoif do it well. We 
■ all know, and admire your indefatigable

• perseverance. Angels speed thee in the 
■ right. * ■
\X®4J bunded On Mansfield’s rooms. 
Bitting down, I wrote, “What of dear Della 
mid homey” Answer: “AU usually well. 
Della, darling one, is a little frightened at the 

. conflagration; but we think you wiU escape 
. this time. Do not.be uneasy, Deila will man
age this time, Your mother,

.j and 1 presume it v?ss> . BtiV-is cbnsumptioRja 
refusal of the Sood to assimilate to flesh? It
evidently was in her case. She had had the 
disease for four years or more. • 'The morning 
of her deaths! was told that " senna” taken 
in time -woulikhavs cured her. X have no 
doubt but I could, and would hav® been told

Sectionately caressed me. . My dear j e^ 
voice (O; M. Dake, M. * D. j was very I 39® 
7 heard. He spoke words of endear- ”°’

The telegrams reported that the fire had 
swept blocks past our home; (244 Wabash av- 
enne) and' was still uncontrolled. The spirit 
was enabled to give mo the exact information. 
ZIy home was indeed safe, but tho maa was 
wonderful. • •

Thea camo tho following communicate--
Bro. Dumont: I do not see that you could 

do any good to go to Chicago immediately, 
Dells is as brave as a midshipman aadwul 
mimsga all nicely, until you feel inclined to re
turn. I think you willgetword from her this 
evening. She is a little brick Do not feet: 
e® 1® as well as it cohid b& ^ .

‘ . Yow Bro. Francm"!
■ n I wfllcadoiBe eve^y word of the above. 

■ Abraham Dake.” *
I received this message at 10:80 aad at 5 

o’clock p. m., I received the following tele
gram from my wife: “AM well, goods 
moved, building not burned?’ This corrob
orated the statements of the spirits, and places 
it a No. 1 among the thousands of tests that 
have been time after time given me by my 
spirit friends. i •

Hetumingto Bochsler, N. Y., whereby 
. appointment I met my wife, we gave ourselves 
up to enjoyment in the society of numerous 
friends and relative©; this being my former 
heme we tarried a few days. Spiritualism al
though organically dead, is in essence per- 
meating every avenue of society and ita ad
herents are multiplying rapidly. Blessed ba 
the greeting of congenial souls; the world 
is after aM full of appreciative spirits. Build 

■ up a strong, pure, and self-respecting person
ality, and it will command and gain the love 
of humanity. My personal welcome in 
Rochester, private and public (through the 
press), was most gratifying, not that I am 
vain (although a little self-love is well), but I 
speak specifically as a lover of Spiritualism, ad
vance that and I am satisfied. Giving up as I did 
in Rochester (several years ago), worldly tastes 
and fortune, for the then despised Spiritual
ism, undergoing aa I did, scornful treatment 
at th© hands of those who should have stood 
by me, it was a source of great comfort to 
me to see that Time had produced a change, 
and that now the clouds were drifting away 
and the sun was shining so brilliantly. Right, 
and success won the victory.

Mediums, then
Onward trip, feir not, nor falter, - 
Though at times your way seems dark. 
Loving angels close are-guarding. 
And your earth path oft are turning, 
And rich blessings are descending, 

- - From the hand that guides your bark.
Go on in the good work. The angels will 

co-operate with you.
we visited and enjoyed the-soctety of many 

we-rm friends; among them our great Ameri- 
®ep^ “The Avon Bard,” W. H. O. Ho- 
mar, who likes tne Journal and wishes to be 
remembered to you, and also wants the Jour
nal sent to his address, Avon Livingston Co.,

Y. •,, ,
^Returning home, although'accustomed to 
Chicago fires, I was absolutely shocked at the 
eight of the ruins. As I write, from my win
dow I can see acres of ghashtly 
rams, where one® stood palatial homes, 
5?^ w^ra.. happiness clustered, around 
dim© firesides, now tottering walls and 
yawning chasms ara to be seen. Th© terrible 
fire fiend has been on the war path. How 
thankful 1 am that this time our homo is 
snared. To tho spirits I give thanks for com- 

1 fort aud consolation found at their hands.-isad 
desire to give you this brief tribute to them 
thruu^ypur valuable Journal. .
; Chicago; UL ' Dumont O. Dake, M. D. - 

’ W^pjheeies of pis$^ ^ Clumge

Years a^ my prophetic mediumship fold 
ma that in the years to come, my sister, then 
Mrs. Everts, would pass on to spirit-life, and 
that at tha time of her change, oar mother, 
then with us, would show me that her disease 
would be in the ch&t and incurable. And in 
™ wago trance Tsaw her pass oa, Years 
.rolled by-ta husband and a child went. She 
married after two yc^a of widowhood, and 
tiirea other children were born, two of which 
joined the resurrected. After a time oiir aged 
mother went algo, full of the faith of dvr angel 
mnusiay; not, however, without numerous 
prophecies given me of her change and spirit’s 
return to me, which were fulfilled to the letter.' 
-/ ^^?- ^ ^ ^hen mother.pasi®d 
W”S?^ began -to faik having a’pain 
m th® lets, side and a dry hacking cough, but 
the long-ago message was forgotten .and np 
serious tea apprehended, until last winter a

attention

JMBB MADO^kj)., .

'. Cteinayant and Magnetic 1^

SjE&DKD LETTERS ANSWERED BY M, EMTO.. 83 West 84th St, New York. Terms $3 Sid ta j 
esat Postage Stamps. Money refunded if eat answered.

■MB .MGMHO’lOAMEffl, 
am ess cms so m asbw stoke, 
B.A N' T” ^S8*’ u* Illustrated. buss oa tho system of vitalMag treatment..

' Sealing Wittite aBi®i»aoi®s .
8^4 Wabash Avbksb, < - - 'CnxcAeo.te,.

Chronic diseases incident to both cases a epectalltv. 
Ssidfor Scalth, Journal, mailed free. DUMONT & 
DAKE; M.D.asjdDELLAE DAKE.-' .

. - W» Ao Flanders, MO™.
ff/eaetieal Healer APiiyaieiata for ChronSe 
Diseases, is now located at No. 188 W. Madison, cor. 
Halsted sts.,'Chicago. His tuccessin caves of Epileptic ‘ 
Fite and Gravel, Is unequ tied in the practice. His cures 
being moat always certain He sends proof of his star
tling cures in circulars to alt The Doctor also examines, 
by a. lock of hair, only requiring it to be cut off cent 
him, and handled by none except the patient; state age 

. and sex, and give name and address,—write plainly, and 
address as above. vJ6n2U14

M®»‘Oo HoaFdiihflom, •
“Of JsmsIot, Jerusalem, how oftea would I . Wgta® Sil

I have gathered you togafesr as a ten gather-1 wWM uw.,.wp ^I«bw5 
eth her brood under her wings, but ye would I • -sa-Avehu®, Met® Atoms, - 
*PM Your house is left to you desolate?’I
How truaistiiis inspiretion-wlieiiireomesto | terms: ’ . -
the practical benefits of mediumship, J \ _ ..... ■ vimhs J' " ' ’

Lydia H. Baker. “ : : “
Lancaster, Texas,. .

- - A Sraggsstioa off ®w©.
<; lipB>X MBO^ .

EmwEiis sawiciM, &tas>3TOi=

Meetings lasting over on® day, sb common I B. ® West .Madison Street/ Boom. 1?. 
this time of year; call together "many from dis- I. ; ' Chicago
lances thatpreclude aretarn home during the " - " v ‘
time, and for such, entertainment is generally 
prowed, and my .-suggestion was to. do with 
the manner of proffering this hospitality. To 
say that this should be offered in such a man-
ne? as aot to wound any one’s sousibilities, 
would be to repeat what would meet with 
everybody’s assent; but is this requirement 
met when we psk those unprovided for to 
stand up or come forward in open meeting, 
er to gather on or near the platform at the 
closo of the ' session till the committee have 
time to go among them. In very large gather
ings this may be the most feasible plan, but in 
even such cases I think if th® committees tier® 
named and made known to the audiences, 
most persons would prefer ths mor© quiet 
method of reaching tha committea waich 
.would be thus offered.

But generally I think a little thoughtfulness 
and energy in seeking out those in need of 
entertainment would accomplish the purpose 
in the most acceptable manner aud without 
hurt tothekusceptibilitleffof any one. * This 
matter.of hospitality is a sacred' thing, and. 
should be treated in. the most delicate manned 
allowable.

I think ia word in reference to conferences 
at these two and three,days, meetings, would 
also bo timely. Much of the usefulness and 
interest of these meetings often attaches to 
conferences, and in my opinion a mistake is 
often made in not giving them sufficient prom
inence. The fear that unacceptable ideas will 
be advanced, or' that inextinguishable ranters 
.will abuse the privileges, ought not to out 
weigh the positive advantages of such a dis
position of the limo, for the first objection is 
trifling, and the second can generally be cured 
or rendered more tolerable by a rule allowing 
no one to epeak the second time, till all others 
wishing to speak have had opportunity. On 
some occasions where the desire to hear some 
popular or “new” speaker is uppermost, or 
when the time thus devoted is likely to go 
unimproved for want of speakers, the confer
ence would of course be altogether omitted 
or have secondary considerations, but usually 
the audience is better pleased with the greater 
variety which, a conference calls out, and the 
speakers at conferences are certainly better. 
pleased when having a word say, to be afford
ed the opportunity.

Then, too, this practice tends to develop 
speaking talent, and of ttimes calle out valuable 
thoughts and interesting personal experience 
which it were a lose not to hear. ,

New York.. . A. 0. Woodruff. ..

; Js t: Potw>- Resort for July.

Brother Jones ;—Ml report for July is as 
follows: Places visited—Vernon Center, Gar
den City, Mankato, Janesville, Aurora and 
Medford, giving sixteen lectures; adding fif
teen naw names to th© Association as mem
bers, receiving in collections and yearly dues. 
§30.75; expenses, $2,90. July and August 
are busy months vita tho farmers of Minnes
ota. They use up all of their time and money 
in the harvest field, so wo can not do as well 
during tha harvest months as at other seasons 
of the year. They do not forget their Spiritual- 
urn even, though the grain is golden and 
calls for reapers. They demand, good 
machinery and faithful bauds in the harvest 
field, and th© employer is the one to say 
whether the work, hands or machinery 
suit or not. But lecturers will set their own 
price upon their labor (which is perfectly 
right), but then demand that the employers 
have nothing to say as to th® kind of work 
they perform in public, or whether they do 
any or not. Why have they not aa. much 
right to Bay that these lectures do not fill the 
bill, as they have to say to th© machine agent 
“your reaper does not do my work as I wish 
to have it done." Why ought Spiritualism to 
put up with bo much poor material and than 
try to excuse it by saying. “ We are no worse 
than others." Does that lessen my. guilt even, 
though my neighbor is guilty of she same of
fense f I do not see it in that light

Spiritualists cf Minnesota, your annual con
vention will bo held in the city of Minneapo
lis in September. Look for th© call. It will 
bo out soon. After reading it make up your 

- minds to come and help raise the Btairaard of 
true Spiritualism higher in Minnesota than it 
has ever been raised before. Lai us make this 
the beat convention of any that has ever been 
held by thia Association. Come reedy to 
work. Bring all of the good feelings you can 
gather up in your section of the country. 
Come prepared to show by your works that 
Spiritualism has no fellowship with lust and 
prostitution, but its great aim is, and ever has 
been, to make bolter men. and women of us 
< . - Respectfully, J. L. Poster.

A ^Y-GVAHABTEED
# "■Ssf.LL in good tarfto^. HIGHEST / 

I» R| TESTIMONIALS FROM’ GOVERNORS '
IOWA.ARKANSASAKD DAKOTA

• ’Vr"’“Odidoeue»fcc&.W.GIIES,6Utoii«,«tt,

visa
BpMt Mamifestetiomso

. Caboade, {Near Moravia, N.-Y.)
In answer to numorous correspondents, wo would elate 

that our Circles are kept up with excellent Spirit Man
ifestations in the dark, and good Materialisations In the 
light, .with good MtoamoMon Conveniences for 
boating anti fishing, withreduced rates. •
1 . . '' JOHNANDMARYANDNEWB.

________ ' - vlSnlStf

Bay hands on the sick and they shall 
Recover—Dr. Cyrus Lord, Soul and Hand Physician, 
treats, all diseases with success.' Cancers;Neuralgia, 

Fits and Insanity. The worst cases have been cured by. 
one treatment. Has Magnetised Medicinos^as^apeclflcs 
for all Lung troubles, Asthma, Croup, ete. Holds circles 
for development: Monday, Wednesday and Friday even
ings, of each- week. Address, DA CYRUS LORD, ICO 
warren av., Chicago, HL

- ■■ ■ ______________ 2_______ V18al4tf

MR81 BLADE'& MBS. teU
Extraordinary Spiritual manifestations. Cor. Madioon 

and LaSalle ata, (Major Elock), Roomo 44 & 46, Chicago.
Spirits vnta taeir own

' MATERIALIZED HANDS' " 
write messages, give testa, and advice on all kinds of busi
ness, etc., etc. Diseases diagnosed, and magnetic treat
ment given; also medicine wnea required.

HOURS—9 A. H.'to 5 p, st.
*’ vlSn22m3

E. A Babbitt, A M.
VITAL MAGNETISM, ELEBTRIGITV 

AND BATHS.
'QAJ8BITF8 HEALTH GUIDE ecafc post-

Jpaki for gt Great inducements to Agents. Mag
netized alkaline paper for inflammatory conditions sent 
<m trial fer SSc. Magnetized acidulated paper for rous
ing’ and wanning dormant organs, tbe same..

* 437, 4th Av©., (near 80th street J New York.
_________;________________________ k ■ V16n25tf

The Well-Known Psychometric

Wn& give to those who visit him in person, or from 
autograph, or from lock of hair, readings of chataster, 
marked changes, past and future, advice in regard to 
business, diagnosis of disease, with prescription, 
adaptation of those intending marriage, directions for. 
tho management of children, hints to the inharmon-

■ iously married, etc.. -Mt •
Terms—§3.0# for full delineation; brief delineation, 

HN. •
A. B. SEVERANCE,

417 Milwaukee St, Milwaukee, Wis. 
vlBnlltf

T all WJI j. P a tie n't s, 

~ Hints on Getting Well and Keep- 
ingWel / " > ■

5 F TO ;&• B. GLEASON, AL D.

The author says, “ I do not write for the public or “tha 
profession ” but for those friends who want Hydropathic 
and Hygienic hints to help them meet their homa, duties. 
The book is not intended to do away with doctors', but 
to aid the young wife when there is no experienced 
mother or nurse at band, to advise in emergencies, or to 
guide in those matters with which woman's. life la ea re
plete. The-Ubok will offer no new theozy as to the cause. 
or cure of diseases, but merely practical suggestions how 
to relieve pain or better still, how’ to avoid it.
' OlothlS mo 9S8pp. 81.60; Postage £0 cents.
^? For sale wholesale end retail at fas oiftce of thio

THE MENTAL CORK.

' . ‘ ■ On the Bodys\ ? ‘
'Bulb M Efe®lfc2a , an<- Ms®®3^'

; ■ FsuMoMfWbt'X teaM. \
" . ■ . > : BY t F. WM

“’Tia the great art of life to manage well the restleao 
.mind.” _ . - ’

The above is a very valuable workofgaj pages, cloth, 
Meo. Price $L50; postage20cents,

M For sale wholesale and retail by. the Rellgfo-PhUo- 
.£opMcalFublishlngHotes~Adas» st and Fifth Am. 
•Chicago. '

NEW RESEARCHES
■ ^' t'’’ ('i - ,“?5’7 "V f ! .

Embracing an Examination of tho History of thn 
Jews until the Captivity of Babylon: and showing the 

of Mosaic Legends, concerning the Creation, 
The Fall of Man, Flood, and Confusion of Languages. -

tT I By-AF. VOLNEY,.
W and *e8r of France; author of “The Enin", o? 
Meditations on tha Revolutions of Empires,” ete.'

^Pr^ei, $1.50. Postage 16 cents. • ^

■^; ;^t«^

OWE REMGIONj
• ' MANY CREEDS.
BTBO SB ‘ W IN ANS<

EXTRACTS FROM PBEHACB.
“We object to what the Church, demands, an unbound

ed and unjustifiable confidence in the infallibility of 
the writings of Moses and—tho- Prophets, and the 
Evangelists, and the ApostlAsr—We—dlasen^from a 
sentimental attachment to an. impossible compound 

- of God'and man. We protest that Christian theology, 
an we have it, is not taught by God Himself, nor by 
Christ himself,- nor is it consistent with established 
facts, noj^-in it comprehensible by. our reason. We 
would show you that Christianity, as taught .among us, 
is no better than other systems taught in other than 
Christian countries, and in - some respects not so' 
good.

Truth, is truth, and will find its way to the surface. 
Shrieks and lamentations over the skepticism and free- 
thinking ofthe nineteenth century willnot serve the 
purpose of concealing lb Nor is it desirable, that.it- 
should be concealed.' We must believe, not what it is' 
convenient, or-comfortable, or customary to believe: 
but what Is most in.accordance'witli truth. Truth, and 
not what is called orthodoxy, should be our prime 
object. _ .

The hietorieparfofthe Bible, in relation to the crea. 
tion of the world, has its counterpart also in the several 
aystems of theology here 'mentioned They all had 
their cosmologies based on equally .good authority and 
equally wide of the truth, -as that recorded in the 
Bible.

A large handsome-lSmo book, printed bn fine, heavy, 
i tinted paper and well-bound in cloth.

Price @1.50; postage 33 cents.

*%For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo- 
sophical Publishing House, Adams street andFifth 
Ave.,Chicago, Ill.

Comwm- Seas® Ideology 
, Safc®<^M^^ > ' 
i©igh?S hodlh^m ®-

ABOUT
HUMAN KATUIIE', - ■

HITMAN’L IFE AND
HUMAN DESTINY.,

■ BY
®. B®WLAH® HMHfcWI, 

80 years a practical Phrenologist.

Thia poetical work takes right hold of the practical, 
vital every day questions of .life and the principles which 
underlie them—answers them in accordance with the. 
laws of matter and mind so os to satisfy the innate intu
itions of the human soul The author being a phrenol; 
ogist writes from a phrenological stand-point,' as It were 
gets into the human skull and looks out every way for 
the truth of things, and asks in all sincerity who made 
God and what of Ms governmentsWhat is good and 
what is evils What about Jesus and the new births 
What about the DeviTand hia home. Heaven and Hell, 
Death and the Judgments What about the Fall, the 
Atonement and the Resurrection? What about Prayer, 
Spacial Providence - and.Human Accountability.Fate 
and Free Will, Good HeadH, Bad Heads, Shams? What 
-constitutes true Manhood, Marriage, Motherhood, 
FatheihocA Wisdom aud ’Knowledge, Experience, Hap
piness? Why such differences, among men, etc.-, etc., 
with any number of crittcismsupon the church audits 
customs. It Is logical and. spicy from beginning to end.

The ComtnonwcalCi.a Boston paper, says:
• “Ourphreuologicalfriend'liascrystalized. his Inspira
tions in such a manner that they will outlive- Pope’s 
Dunclad or Emmon’S Fredonlad.”

The Golden Age says,“Mr. Hamilton Is a phrenologist, 
a rationalist, an optimist, and a humanitarian, and man
ages to put In rhyme the unconf eased opinions of a great 
many people,. If he deals a little roughly and briskly 
with opinions and persons which thousands regard as 
sacred, it is in no iconoclastic spirit but because -hefails 
to see the grounds for the reverence, in reason end 
the truth.” ■ “ .

The Gospel Sanner cays. “ It Is humorous, witty, 
practical, scientific, theological, sensible sn£ really in- 

' struct! ve.” --------
. A. J. Davis says of the Professor’s writings.- “ They 
are rich, rare and. racy. Jiving logical ana independ
ent,” . ' ' .

■ Professor Denton says, “What a number of good 
things he has crowded into his Common Sense book of 
poems.” ,
^09501^ *“ ” fc*,‘ 

. Price $1.50; postage free, with photograph 
’and autograph without those* $1.25, postage 
14 cents. Paper $1.00, postage free.
*/ For sale wholesale and retail by theReMgio-PIiHo- 

cophlccl Publishing House, Adams St, and Fifth Ara, 
Chicago. ' . ■

“THE GODS,”
- And OtMr Lectures*

Sv Col. B. G. INGERSOLL.

Thia edition, cantatas the following celebrated lectures; 
“ THE GODS » “ THOMAS PAINE," “ HUMBOLDT," 
INDIVIDUALITY and " HERETICS and HERESIES.” 

?r’S1toe ^ .^esn revised, rand many 
S®?3^^!08 made by tha distinguished author 
J80 ?!s °5 ®»1J® yield to the-widespread demand 
from all parte of the country and publish the fStae 
lectures in Buck shape ■ that they could.ba reBdlly read 
^ taW E ?8 ^eanlt is a handsomely Minted volume that will find its vrayinto thousands of lifirari^.

W # 00; postage free. , '

O R GAME. OF BIRDS

>0 ©fflly Game even' published ia th© 
interest at Science. * -

ta®M' EmertajBiBg .and iMrnetiw,. to 
Young ant! Oid.

. It is the best incentive to the systematic study of 
Natural.History possible, and the most entertaining 
game in the market. No one tires of it as a pastime, 
old and young alike play it with unabated enjoyment, 
while children pass hours iu looking at the pictures of; 
Birds, and studying their descriptions.

“ The method of play is , new and exceedingly inter- ' 
esting, while th&valuable information afforded by the 
fine engravings of birds on one-half the cards and the 
accurate descriptions printed on the others, form a, 
•highly Interesting chapter In natural' history. Thia 
game of Avilude is an excellent addition to our homa 
amusements, and the very reasonable price at Which it 
is ofi’ered, must insure for it ah Immense sale.”—Oftris-.. 
tian Union. > ’ ’

“We fully and cordially endorse the above?’—Km, 
Phil. Joubhax. ’ • .

Bfiee, 75 cents, cent free by mail. •
«*3V^

viucago/

THE APOCRYPHA!
STEW TESTAMENT;

Being all the Gospelo, Epistles, and other pieceo, now 
extant, attributed, in the the first four centuries, to 
JESUS CHRIST, his Apostles, and their Companions, 
.and included in the New Testampnt by its compilers. 
Translated, and now first collected - Into One Volume, 
with prefaces and tables, and various notes and refer
ences. . - ' > .

SHOJI TUB LAST LONDON EDITION.

JPiElICii—$1.25; Postage, 16 cents. .

V For sale vrliolecale and retail by the Relieio-Flfllo 
Eopmca! .Publishing House, Adams St, end Fifth Ave., 
Chicago. ' _ -. •

tlVIJj ■TRUTHS! OB,
THREE GODS IK ONE, . -

DIVESTED 0E MYSTERY,
In tho Origin. Evidence, and Early History of the Chris
tian Faith, with other prominent faiths the world over,' 
In the admiseiona of noted men of every age- and lan
guage, as translated from the
CHALDEE, PERSIAN, HINDOO,EGYPTIAN, GREEK, 

LATIN, AND GERMAN; .
With gleanings from scientific and common sense minds 
of modem times, giving a vast amount of information 
net hitherto published In one book, aad now within the

-reach of ail who wish for more knowledge, showing the 
people should be.sovereigns and judges in theology, and 
not kings, popes, and priests to be sole authority; with'

-. common sense thoughts not stultified.

[bya.\^o&urch\\.'^ •
Price,'®'’cents;postage fees.'

• M For sae wholesale and retail by the Rellgo-Philo- 
cophlral Publishing House, Adams street and Fifth Ave.,

’PLAN€®T1® 

•. , OR THE
■ Pespsir’ -of ^cienc©§
BEING',j&.YULL ACCOUNT OF, MODERN SPIBJT-’ 

_ UAJHSM, • STS PHENOMENA,; AND . THE YA- ’ J
y ’ ’ RIOUS TSEOEH-’S EmA^ »,WIA 1. : I

. SURVEY OF FRENCH SPIRmSSL ]

• ' “Search where thou wilt,.andlet thy reason go 
To ransom Truth, even to the abyss below.”

This Interesting work by oho of America’s foremost 
writers in other fields of literature is written in tho 
authors best style, there is not a dull page tn the book.
- 400 pp,$L25, postage 1& cents.

**’For eale wholesale and retail by the 'Ecll^c-Psila. a 
sophlcal Publishing House, "Adams st., & Sth Avenue, I 
OHcagd. : ■ - — ’ , . - -j

" r AMm mniON NOWBEADf ?

Just issued another edition of theosquel to tho 'Stellar 
Key," which is almost universally known as

DEATH ^ THE AETEItUFE
Giving a plain and consistent account Of So* 

: ciety and Scenes in the Bm#ei>Ii®id 
EbluvCBtigator’s library ia complete without these 

companion volumes. Tbe reduction in prico of the 
stellar ley” will enable every one to possess MbrH 

of these convincing and consofing books.
Price, in firm cloth binding, and uniform with the 

'^fiKtUBEsr”75-,cento, postage, S3 cento;’paper 60 
cents, postage, 4 cents. ' ;

*** For sale wholesale and retail by theRellgio-PhHo. 
gicsl Publishing House, Adams &, Md Fifth Ave,,

ifn>rceeflented Besasafl ©bi? q new a^-.
. asroatly ©mSaEgededi^^

MOSEWOOJtaiSM
-IM A NUTSHELL. ' . .

BY THE SPIRITUALISTS OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
' WnHMtaKBK,.- - ■

Containing Reviews of “Social Freedom,” by Mra. IL 
J. WilcoxBon and Warren Harris. Also an Exposition 
oftheTrue Character of Woodhull, Claflin, anti Blood, 
by Dr. Joseph Treat, formerly Associate Editor of 
Woodhull & Claflin's Weekly.-

This work contains 43 compact pages fully showing 
the doctrine of “Social Freedom” as taught and prae. 
Heed by Victoria C. Woodhull, Moses Hull, Tennie C. 
Claflin, Col. Blood alias Harvey and others of their faith 
aa declared and published by themselves. To which Is 
appended reviews of the pernicious doctrine, by Mr&£ 
J. Wilcoxson and Warren Harris, and an expose of 
their terrible conduct, liy Joseph Treat, formerly Asso
ciate Editor of Woodhull <6 Claflin's Weekly.

, Everybody should send for the book, and read itT and 
• when read at home, itehould be loaned to the neigh
bors, that all may see what “Social Freedom” teaches, 
and its refutation and repudiation by true Spiritualists.

TEN CENTS purchases the work. Ten thousand 
copies now ready to. fill orders, by mail or'otherwise.

Address Rnwaio-PHiMBOEHiCAL Pubushijis House, 
Chicago, Ill. . . . •

Key to Political Science:
OB,

THE ■STATESMAN’S. GUDE. •
BY JOHN SENFF, •

AUTHOR OF THE “ORIGN AND DESTINY OFMAN.”

Thia work io remarkablysuggeBtlve of thought, and ia, 
in an eminent degree, a KEY TO POLITICAL SCIENCE, 
as well as the STATESMAN'S GUIDE. It probes the ■ 
profound in nature; it deals in great principles more es
pecial y than in the dry details of mere facts, although 
it purports-to trace the origin of the various phases of 
government, frojn the Crude savage despotisms of prim- ■ 
itive times, when gross selfishness was the ruling motive, 
onward and upward in the scale of moral and intellectual 
deve’opment, to the present time.

Price $1.25, postage free.
*•* For sale' wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo- 

sophlcal Pnblishing House, Adams street and Fifth Ave, 
Chicago.

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY. -
A.SOZKNTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION ®F

THE FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN, . -
‘ SOCIOLOGY.

ByR.T.Trsll,®.®. ' ■ ■
Tha great interest now being felt in all subjects relating - 

Eo human development, will make the book of interest to 
every one. Besides the information obtained by its pen. 
ssl, tho bearing of tho various subjects treated in improv
ing and giving a high direction and value to human life 
eannat be over-estimated.

Thia work contoins-the latest and most important dis
coveries In tho Anatomy and Physiology of the Beses; 
explains tho origin of Human Lite; how aud when Men*. 
truation, impregnation, aad Conception occur; giving ths 
laws by which the number and sex of oflepring Keora- 
trolled, and valuable information Jn regain to the beget- . 
ting anil rearing of beautiful and,healthy children, it is/ 
high-toned, ana should be read by every Dually. Wit*- 
etgMy fine engravings. ' -

This work has rapidly passed through fm rtftftaw, and 
- the demand is constantly increasing. No such complete 
and valuable work has over before been issued frost tha . 
press.'

Price,. $3; postage 20 cents. ■ '

Thl-M Enlarged
PARTURITM ;

W-ITHO/^ Nt:
; -A CODE.’OF DIRECTIONS'''

/ ■ fon„ ?• /

l-Wl7MX>aMhK D.iWtorofihe«Herifla 
I . of Health” with on appendix on the .

I Care Of CiOira .;
Bx Dr. C?& p>ZIE^ :

Medical College por Women, eto. ^ -
' The subject Is itself extensive and aninnnense range of " 

- related topics have a direct and important bearing on it 
Tho difficulty has accordingly been not to find what to 
say. bat.to decide what to omit. It is believed that-a 
hMthfal regimen has been-described; a constructive, 
preparatory, and preventive training, rather than a cm 
of remedies, medications, and drugs. Among authorities 
consulted tie-foUcsiDg widely known tad celebrated 
aamcsmsy be mentioned rBull, Dewees,Dimes,a, Gleason, 
Hosier, Montgomery, Naphsyg.FondletoB, Shaw, Storer, , 
Tilt and Verdi.

Price postage paid, $1.06.
®**For sale whole'sle and retail by the BeWHiilo ^ 

sophical PubUshing House, Adama St., & 5th Ave ' 
Chicago. ' • ' ' -
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S. 8, JONES, 
SaiTOB, TOHBR - - - Ai® .PROPRIETOR 
JT. A JPSUWSj. ^^AweOWe Bailor.

‘ ZSKMS OF BUB80RIPTI0N:
Osa co»yroneyear, in advance........................ ;...J3 00
■ “ “ “ at the end of the year............. ...3 50
.Sta* months on trial, to New Subscribers.;... 55
StellKio-PMioaopiilcal  Publishing House»

AS letters and communications should bs addressed ta 
ft ft Johm, Corner Fifth, Avenue and Adama bi., Chicago. •

NEWSPAJPJBR DECISIONS.
1, Any sera who takes a paper regularly from the 

aKt-oS.ee—whether directed toms name or another’s; or 
Whether he has subscribed or not—io responsible for the

& If any person ordershia paper discontinued, he must 
say all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to eend 
kbiffl payment is made, and collect the whole amount— 
whether the paper is taken from the office or not

8. Tha courts have decided that rofusing/fo thke news-, 
papers and. periodicals from the post-office, or removing 
and leaving them uncalled for, is primer facte evidence of 
Utenttsmarfraud. ' . • '

& Bulking remittances for subscription, always, procure. 
Sinfton New York; or Post-Ojksk® Monet Obdbb, if 
y&slble. When neither of these can be procured, send 
the money, but always in a PeeilstereA Zeller. The regis- 
k»ta fee has been reducea ta fifteen cents, and the 
present registration system has been found, by the postal 
guthorfties, to be virtually an absolute protection against 
Iwa by mail. Am, Post-masters are obliged to register 
fetters when requested to do bo.

to various parts of tae body. The cells or cor
puscles of which it is composed, are exceeding
ly small, and are perfected in growth in a^ery 
short space of time. Of this tae fffllpWrs of 
Jesus were ignorant too.. At each beat Of the 
pulse, one million or more of those cells cease 
to exist, while another million is perfected in 
growth. In those cells arc stored tho elements 
of Hfe, wMch flack their vitality to every part 
of tae system each moment. They are indeed 
fairy creatures, so quickly are they perfected 
in growth and accomplish their mission. Now, 
■in certain conditions of the system, those cells 
are not fully developed. A child taat is4ick 
never grows, nor can those cells be perfected 
with vitals life elements when the system is 
weakened with disease. Such" was tae condi
tion of tae blood of Christ when fie was cruci
fied, - He was' so weak, he could fardly stand; 
Ms countenance ,was very pale/and all of Mb 
sayingsand actions indicate that Ms blood was 
impoverished. Such kind of blqod fe not suits? 
bl© to build' a 'religious ’ creed upon^ feitja
poisonous as th© facts prove. .Ever tine© it 
waaintroduced into th©.churches, taaocmt 

[ fitoddhas ta shed, heretics have been hangs

*
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oW^d to register I murdered, W patented in every cowaivabte 
^Tteeseh^ w- Bhasbecomean toeow; a ses&lng.

Md ba easeful to state whether it he for a renewal, or --------- «-..-«.. __ a —j.- .,,-------- names ctoinfo. pofennafa dirty ulcer that ths world should
“hSJfeSZB^ «***<*■ »tae=«aa»0««#
KSXH'SSBa"”- iWtak^tawttal»ta*Mta

^namsffwEBBBD on ths BubaeripHon'books, without, -faSB. th® ®G® of the world through all ages, 
■ fetaipijmififcee.’ ‘___ ' •• - emnaffldarBd wars, too numer^

LOOK TO vol ■ oTO'OEWTionB. fflgadffli wars,-too numerous to mention.

help carry the convention for WoodhuUlsm. 
Witeon, as every one knows, runs Dr. Howard, 
the nominal President, while Mrs. Severance 
dictates to both Wilson and Howard.

It was at those conventions that Wilson so 
emphatically contended" that “Moso-Wood- 
hullism” is germain. to Spiritualfem.

As the free-lovers fall out the trickery that 
was resorted to'for tho purpose of selecting 
every officer of that convention from the ranks 
of free-lovers, and canyiDgresolutions in favor 
of social freedom, becomes apparent. How
ard wrote them to ba sure to attend, white. 
Wilson guaranteed that promiscuity should bo 
held to bo “germain to Spiritualism,” and that 
tiie association should ha run in their inter
est. W^r these guarantees, Jamieson, Mrs. 
Severance, Stewart, Cephas B. Lynn, and all 
the other old “free-love” stagers of. Northern 
Illinois, Wisconsin and Western Michigan, 
congregated at tae Elgin and Chicago meet
ings, and conducted them in th© especial in. 
tereat of the “social freedom” infamy. -

The very name of tala “Northern Waoia 
Association ®f Spiritualists” is > ofeHBiya 
to the true, Spiritualists of tae North-west, 
that-no oh© will, for amoment, glv© th© least 
mcowagement forit toassemble at any plac© 
outride pf CMcago. In large cities th® <«fas. 
nr© always open for any thing to ventilate itself,' 
no matter how Vite. .

Brother Alfred Dean of Waverly, 
lows, writes: The speakers st o® Grove 
Meeting, the first Saturday and . Bunday 
ta'September, will be Mrs. Morse, of thfe. 
State, snd Mattie H. Parry of Beloit, Wfe, 
and probably on© or two others. , A Meo 
grove-near the central part of ta© city, and a 
•large'gathering and good tana is expected.' 
All a»a invited. "
- There will he s Spiritual4 meeting Md at 
Stamm, MU Eart Side tfviWh Bro. T. B. 
Taylor peaker. Bro. Cowdry whotaotifes w 
of ta® fact, fails to give date of mating. •

aid came down head foremost as a squirrel 
might do. We have said that hfe father’s 
death, and that he should die by the malefic© 
of a sorcerer, had been foretold. Tavernier, 
however, baa no fit of actual convulsions. Ho 
became melancholy, and complained that 
when he was hungry and tried to eat, the devil 
prevented Mm from lifting food to his mouth. 
He closed his teeth when others tried to feed' 
him. After three months he became like a 
skeleton, and died.

One by one fresh eases appeared, mor© or 
. lees diflerent in their phenomena, but tending 
further to representation of demoniacal pos
session as it fe described in the ritual of the- 
Roman Catholic Church. In eight months, 
twenty-seven persons were under theinflusnee 
of a disease that the local doctors reported to 
be abnormal and unaccountable. A physician 
who went to Moiziae and observed some of 
the cases  ̂that had appeared at this epoch, re
lates thus an .interview that he had with one 
of the “possessed.” Ws omit some datailo of 
Ms narrative, which are repetitions of Doctor 
Constans’ observations quoted further on.

The patient was about thirty years old. 
She was married, and the mother of a family. 
She wac dark in complexion, and of a nervous 
temperament; her health was good. At the 
time of my-visit eh© was making preparations 
to go to SaUenchcs. 'a town at soma diatance, 
where aha was to bs sequestered. When! went 
into her room ana was leaning over her bag
gage. J spok© to her, but she did not reply; 
coon after her head and upper members be
came convulsed, and she began to speak in a 
jerking way. I pinched and pricked her una
wares, witnalargeneedle, whs leaned against 
the table,, but she gave mb signs of ’ pain. 
Presently she threw herself bn the .ground and 
rolled about and etruck at the furniture and 
floor with extraordinary violence. Her face 
was red, he throat swelled;she seemed suffo
cated, I tried again if she. were sensitive to' 
pain, but with the same result as before. She 

. continued to struggle and cry out:
-“I am from Abondance” (a. neighboring I 

parish), said tae devil by her mouth. - “I was 
cast into eternal fire for - eating meat on Fri-1 
day. Yes, I am - damned,” he continued, I 
“Mortuus eat damnatus. I must torment the 
woman, I must drag her with me.” Then, 
leaping up with one bound, tha woman, or 
rather.tae devil,.qned out. ?T died' by drown
ing; th© woman, must die that way." She 
rushed out to throw herself into tae river, 
where once befOEe-Ghb-hadjnesrly succeeded. 
in destroying herself. .Three strong men could 
hardly hold her back, though in her struggles

' eh® seemed to avoid hurting them. At last 
she desisted, and leaning against the table she 
recommencsd her abuse, “Ah, bearded wretch 
of a doctor,” she said, “you wont to drive ua 
out of the woman; we fear you not with your 
medicines. Come, we defy you. -See,you, 
wicked unbeliever, what ia wanted ore prayers, 
and priests, and pious exercises. ■ We are five 
in this woman. Now there are only two who 
speak, but it will be very, different when she 
passes into the country where her forefathers 
ar® buried, near the church where she knelt 
innocent. Oh, there it fe that we will torment 
her.” The fit left her suddenly, as with the 
other woman I had seen,, and without any 
pans® of • transition. . She passed her hand 
through her hair, asked hertauaband to'give

. her water, and drank a' bowl of it. - Her re- 
Slies to. my questions were simple and natural.

he remembered nothing of what had- taken

members thereof will be flnedno less than five 
and. no more than fifty thalers, or imprison
ment of no less than eight days and no more 
than three months.

E.K.,31.c.]
Berlin, tae 21st of July, 1874.

■ Bojal Police Eresident,
■ - . * J. V..

[Signed.] ' Baron Von Hertzberg.

. Social Freedom HlutoteiL
In No.21fVol i(5^tae Journal, we^ib-'. 

Ifehed an account of a naw fpBp^fiW, 
iitatrativ© of “social Mtta,wp»fflte^ - 
sexual licentiousness.- „'•

Tte following letterfrom tae medium will 
' give further' intimations of some of tae pecul
iar ch^acterigtics of tae printing. Bat fob© 

'fully appreciated, it must be area. -It is on 
'exhibition in onr Art Gallesy3aiad free torii 
eaten - ■ ' . ■

\ LETTER EROM THE SPIRIT ARTIST. -
Bro.B. 8. JoMEg:—From statements made 

■to me by J. Calkins, I learned von wished to. 
, see some of my work. I have been impelled 
to draw this, which I tMs day forward by ex
press to you. The lesson designed is ihs vil© 
free-lust idea. Th© large head lying crossways, 
links innocence find lust together. You see 
taat it is one of those massive brains, tae back 
part of which largely predominates^ You 
also notice of what vile stuff such combination 
fecomposed. Examine this picture closely;- 
put it to tae severest tests you please, and if 
yea come to the conclusion I am a humbug 
and a cheat, denounce me as such. Give'credrt 
only to whom it is duo. Place me a free-lover; 
frea to love all good and laudable acts and 
wherever found; then free to despise lust and 
evil bf like nature. Tho marriage system as ft 
now exists, may have some disadvantages, but 
tafairaB wfibfeand for the whole, dt is prob
ably th© best, 1 Give promiscuity free awing, 

I and there would not be on earth a remnant of 
the race of man to preach its cause one hw-

■ Whlpped-Ouf^"

BY.. ..HENRY T. CHILD, it D,

Subserfpttons will be teceivedaod papers may be obtained, 
at wholesale or retail, at 634 RictfSt.","Philadelphia. .. .

Pswnelle. *

coursa of the river Dranse, a good walker 
reaches in five hours the vuins-of tho Abbey d’ 
Aulph, founded in 1107, and until the last 
century a prosperous Cistercian community. 
Legends says that St. Columba formed tho 
first Christian settlement in the valley, and 
there stemmed the Burgundian heathendom: 
Two hours furthef of rough char road, the 
parish of Morzine opens in the form of a shell, 
sound which rise high mountains, thickly 
wooded, that close in the village to the south.

must be brought into action, th© first essential 
for an t Scent circle is this blended and bar- 
monious action of the different elements which 
compose it.

In spirit-life, and especially in the higher 
conditions there fe such a perfect appreciation 
of this, that spirits are drawn together by 
their interior feelings, and hence circles are 
formed spontaneously, raid arc strongly attrac
ted to certain specific objects, and this is one of 
th© means by which they are held together.

, ■ TO BE CONTINUED. ' ■ ,

Kitty McKay. Soag and Chorus -............. Haya, SO 35
OfitJu the Snow; or. Drunkard's Child ..Haya, . 40
Sweet Little May. Song and Chorus....... Hays, -85.

Where has Ida gone? Song and Chorea Hays, 
Don’t forget me, Nellie. Bongand Chorus. .Hays, ■ 
Nora, the Pride of Kilkec. Song and Chorus-Hays,

■ S3
85-
40

BY,THE AUTHOR OF
Follow up the Plow. Song and Chorus,.*..Hays, ■ 40 
My Lost Louise. Song and Chorua ........ Hays, 85 
Dennie Darling. Song and Chords ' ”■Haya, 35

MOLLIE DARLING,Except that it is out of the way of travelers, 
- -there is little difference .in tho circumstances

Old Caleb. Song and Chorus.,................... Hays,
Be still, poor Heart ■ Song and Chorus.......Hoys, 
Out on the Sea. Spng and Chorus.............. Hays,

• Having tan overtaxed with multitadihoUB
hl®, we were compelled to.layMd© all, and 
B. away for a week. ' Ow? good friend Katie1 

ing said it ought to he two months, ‘ but' we
. । could not do taat. : . ■*. -V ,

. A trip to Niagara Falls, and two lectures at
• Waverly, N. Y„ on'our return,-was all w 

could get, but that has given us new life. ^~
• >. and Mrs. Holmes have left Philadelphia;.

: for a fe# weeks’ recreation in the country.-' 
The interest in their peancesr and especially In 
Katie King, is increasing daily. We lectured ■ 
upon her in tae morning at Waverly and at. 
home twice, to large and appreciative audi
ences,, and we; anticipate great things -in the 
autumn when the Mends return, and resume 
their seances. - - . * .

Since coming back we find a page of Mr.
_ Owen’s lecture, the conclusion of the report 

contained in BJ1, Aug 8ta. As it ‘is quite 
important to tae “learned Professor,” we give 

■ it tee; it was the dose of tae first part bf hfe1 
lecture:

3a ■ 
35 
85 ,

of Moi zine to these of the other Savoyard val
leys. Th© life and customs of its inhabitants 
are taos© of similarly isolated districts. Tto 
people are evawtmted rich in contrast with 
the people of other communes ia the Hauta 
Savote. The parish numbers over two thoue- 
aud souls, who are chitfly occupied in herding 
cattle, and are almost- nomad in their habits, 
moving from pasture- to pasture with, their, 
flocks as summer tide ebbs and flows.' The 
principal hamlet is about three thousand feet 
above sea-levelf not so high as Chamouni, but 
,fe climate fe more severe, for’ the valley 
'opens to th® north, and.admits chiefly the 
“bias," a wind that acts chiefly on the nervous 
system whenever it prevails. South winds 
and'heat bring clouds taat bang sluggishly 
about tae pine forests and' limestone crags, 
and keep the valley chill, eb taat no fruit-trees, 
and few vegetables thrive there; yet tae health 
of the people is riot deteriorated, -Hardly any 

-fevers prevail;, there is no cretinism, and the 
goitre never assumes : large dimension#. 
Though marriages- within degrees .prohibited

■by the Roman Catholic Church , are -in large' 
proportion,- there are' hardly any deaf and 
dumb, or blind, 0? deformed persons. The 

.villagers are' intelligent, and -their honest, 
frank and religious character.strike strangers 
who' come among them. '

#nW Meeting,

. Otte flrot Annual'Meeting will bi held the. 
first Saturday'and Sunday ta September, "at 
Hughe’s Grovgj near'Mifflin, low® .County, 
Wis. ■ Mro. Matti® Hulett Parry will ba ta® 
principal speaker, assisted by horns talent. A 
cordial invitation is extended to all. -

j.*W. VanObmaw, Sec’y.

Hailed, post-paid, on receipt of ths matked price, 
By J..L PETER®, WSmaway.M.

- - Xasa-mity Cure# -
In all its forms. I reouectfully call the attention of tho 
public to this one particular affliction. ~ I can cure the io- 
sone in a shorter time than any Institute in the western 
country. And, therefore. I challenge the world on thio 
one disease. *Fh friends, of the insane; are hereby in. . 
tiled to bring their insane friends at once. lean soon 
remove the cause—then reaction takes place. Yon, that - 
are able to pay. can avoid the Asylums. Read Mro.

■ Packard’s great drama of her Three Years’ Asylum Lifo. 
Paralysis, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Deafness, Diseased 
Eyes, are successfully treated. Board and lodging furn- - 
ished. AU corresponding, send stamps Residence:

■ Lawndale, Logan Co., Ills. DR. CHAE. HULL 
vlGaSM

Bwhbb S. S. Jones:—Through* your-ban* 
@volenc@,I-am a weekly raider of ypur infer 

■pendent spiritual Journal. I could not get 
along wbll ta the path of progress without ite 
light and wisdom, but now-and then Ise©, 
some things-not so bright and wise coming 
from E. V; Wilson and Benjamin Todd. Twice 
I have been called by these men a wMpped 
cur, for what purpose is best known to them
selves. I have never deviated from thepata of 
Spiritualism, or tried to Md© my princples. ' I - 
am no. free love dog, and have no free lav© 
vomit or ax to grind; have never attended a 
freelove meeting or convention, and have never 
Jjeen whipped since leaving my mother’s am 
I am an earnest, sincere, active, Spiritualist; 
have never been rejected as a speaker by any 
of our spiritual societies to my knowledge.

I never was,- and' am not now, a Woodhull- 
ite,aora01aiBMte. J am a Fairfieldite-*-— 
was boro so, and have grown to fair propor
tion as an individual. Spiritualiem ia all cad 
in.all of virtue and purity to 'me. It is not a 
commixture of goodness and badness, of tart 
and love, of temperance and. intemperance, of 
God and Devil, raising hell and heaven at th© 
same time.
‘ I am not a double-headed man; -never- tried 
ta sit on two stools, or- serve two masters 

' astride tha fence. I would be consistent and 
live in harmony with the lofty principles, ta© 
sublime precepts and divine requirements of 
Spiritualism. What I have said and written,. 
and what I may say and write ta the future, 
will be for the benefit of humanity—to ® 

, lighten and mould the human mind into ta©
■ * ‘ B. S. Gifford. ’ i-image of ite Maker, .etad, to assimilate man to

• Lsdie, Mich. ' - 1 tae moral purity of Ms God. ■ TMs shall ever
. ‘ I bstaegrandohjertofmymediumisticlife.and

• E

o

fheClotaSteiitaBiree. ■

This admirable work, just issued from this 
Publishing House, ably sustain^ the reputation 
of the author. The Clock Struck One and' 
Th® Clock Struck Two' were well received by 
thopeople, and" were read with ' intense inter
est. TheClock Strack Three sounds forth with 
an additional stroke, - the beafity,’ excellence 
and superiority of Spiritualism. It will com
mand attention ind respect wherever Spiritual- 
fem has gained a foothold. WecMIteye.oc- 
casion to allude to it again soon. ‘

®il3 A fO—Tha choicest in the world—Importer? 
StlasiQ prices—largest- Company in America— 

staple article—pleases everybody—Trade continually in
creasing—Agents wranted everywhere—best inducements 
—don’t waste time—send -for Circular to ROBERT 
WELLS, 43 Vesey St, N. Y., P.O. Bos 1387. vl6nestl3

- Last evening—lam sorry to tell you this— 
a young professor of this city, whom I shall 

* not name, was present at the seance. This 
young fellow had so little respect for the oc
casion that he threw hfe handkerchief at the 
materialized spirit just as she stepped out into 
the room. With a single glance at the missive, 
she quietly returned to the cabinet, and not a 
single manifestation was had afterwards.

As the young man stooped for Ms handkes- 
. chief, and turned to go, I could not refrain 
from saying, “We have you to thank for it, sir, 
that wa have no further manifestations to
night.” Without reply he hastily left the 
room. .

I might have asked him what he would 
think of asiyone who attending a church and 
dissenting from the sentiments expressed by 
the clergyman, should throw.a fandtecMM 
at Ms head. Do you think the preacher, un
der such circumstances, Would havehad.muck 
heart to continue Ms sermon?

If we do not enter these circles with similar 
feelings of reverence to thosewith which the 
best Christian enters Ms church, w© had better 
stay outside. - ' . ,

Orsc■ Fe©lc*& Andrews*
OFFICE; so. law. FziYETTE-ST.,'SYRACUSE, M, 
flWBvoMB and MAgubtio Physicians,' also use 
V Eclectic medicines; consultation and prescription by 
by mail §3. Send lock of hair in a letter wriUeh (only) 
by-patient. Das. Peck & Aiidsbws. vl6nSlt5S

Ms WaUbwker Sticks to Ws®b,- and 
leaves Toda oat to fe .C&r-W to tbq'Silberaara parti«WyM^ * - ^^^^^^^^^^^  ̂ ’ MV® IMAO® BtBeWMr-WaSffiB?
WeoahnUffemp.^ . ,

getitf, Moa Ea^w Heetfag.; | tola Wafebrcota, ta©- senior editor of Our 
Age, of which Ban. Todd io a junior, has com© 
to tae conclusion that, in consideration of old 
scores, eh© will stick to Wifeoaif Ban goes to' 

-tae dogs.
Eourweetaa^Todd peeled into Wfeoa 

with an earnestness taat bespeaks'Ms deter
mination to tell the truth of' Mm, ©ven oh th© 
(Kpeneeofa ssrioi?^^ “sodad-fee©. 
dom” campi -

Although Lois fe captain of, Out Aga, Ben. 
would fava Ms ‘ say, ® break things. To 
costae tae “ Gentle Wilson’s” feelings, LofeR

^i,UUVol4 UAW piUUUURU^ JCi£UUOMHa RVt® iW VA" 
dona of their gubscriptionB, audio forward what 1g 

fiao fwtte ensuing year.^rfthout further reminder from 
Won ^he margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 

Will bo found a statement of the time to which payment 
- has been made. For instance; if Joint Smith has paid to

“J. Smith 1 Deci.” If ho 8. Practical mon', those who aim to demonstrate
cSte^eeoa”to 3 Dec'1#’ ^"BfllfiteMaMIB: “M 'taeexfeteiica of sMSy who carefully watches 

I ta© ^Aw aod sambas ta© fairs of our
®!CAC3. SATURDAY, august 22; IOTA { heads, Bso fagtaaiBg to aasifsit a little m- 

5 ■ - ' | e^oare at tae maimer in wMch taa orthodox
| God superintends tae Wta of creafibak One 
j feganioarc#8Ds who resides at ^

„ I W intensely from nervous irritatioa. aria-.
We rojoi©© to Mv.taatiMsis decidedly a M^omMs peculiar conception of tae # 

^rogreaslv®. age. . Th® wm who grafted tae ^ €0SCM»to writer letter; like other 
mudM appendage of a dead sat on-tota© body 1 ' - .

■ # aiiv® one, and had tae satautiqnofo-' 
tag tae- same wag.wita respectable mmation,; 
no doubt, astonfefad hiiselt In mote ages

a0.Bl«®4 of Jws.

' died years to corner ' • , -
My-wife wishes me to say a«t with tat# 

Spiritualism eke has-no .sort-of contention- 
only 6e, tai-lwt part wMch .1© totally ab
hors. . * ■ ■ •J

,qf fe worid, ta -ih© absence of steam ©ngtaes,- 
magnetic telegraphs, electric- machines, fifed- 
esa cooking stoves aad bake oveas, tae peo
ple became enamored with tae idea that blood, 
fe blood of Jesus, was an antidote for the 
rias of tae world., They ascribed to it certain' 
coving qualities when applied .to tae Bins of 
snortriA Whila his btood was shed through; 
tae 'treachery and -insidious wiles of Judas, 
he,-poor fellow, was consigned to iafWi 
whflte Jesus becameth© Sariornf taewdridl 
Now, 1 thi# wafi tatolerabfy.stai>id ontae^ 
of humanity, asMtaowtoaxeaataebtadegree 
^©..extreme obtuseness of tae people at taat' 
age. If necessary' to have tae blood'of Jesus' 
shed, poor Judasftae instrument to accomplish 
taat .desired end, taouta havobeenmadecOi 
eq.wdwita Jesus*, but instead of that, he was

‘ disgraced. \ ‘
Blood, sb is. well 6wd,-W tae principal 

• stocW-trade bf tae various ©hatches.' With
out fe blood of Jesus, and the saving quali
ties ascribed to it by them, they wqttld.be 
tarenof interest, and- would be compelled to 

’ suspend business, as they have’- no other meth
od of saving soulfl. ' ; . t

Now, had an accurate chemical analysis of 
tae blood of Jesus been obtained .and trans- 
Edtied to this generation, and if any one could 
be found with blood precisely like his in essen
tial particulars, we see no good reason why he 
should not be sacrificed, that a fresh supply for' 
ta© remiction of tins might be obtained. But 
Jesus never became angry, and therefore Ma 
blood was purer than taat possessed by-the 
mortals of to-day, for occasionally everybody 
is'inclined to let taeir angry passions rise- 
even. a-distinguished New York Divine once 
declaring that it was d-^-dhot' We are in
clined to believe, however, taat tae blood of 

•. th© present generation, is.in essential partic
ulars Dimilar'to that WMch coursed so serenely 
in the views bf Jesus, hence all are Saribra.

. When fee blood is critically examined there 
■ la nothing wry Mystical^bont it,. It Is apecnl? 
la? liquid, consistingM; irihumerable corpus-, 
ties.. Th©'liquid in which they float, the de- 

■ -tigaationpf plasma, has been given. >e cor- ‘
■ puedes give tae blood- ite l^ciifeT color; .in ‘ 

I titeaystemioarteriesitfecrimto^^
I of a deep blue.. It 'fe a strange fact, but true, * 
| that ta® blood oftitefidfe sex isteatiw than* 
I taot of fee female.^ \
| - Whqfi Jesus w^,: crucified the people were • 
I - not sufficiently advanced to soaprsM tae 
j • droMbfednqf taPblbod, ‘as discovered by Har- 
| t®F SVo hifiaSredtyearara^ and .find, they

know® -that tae- ’vrina had■valv^,;a8firat.nq• 
. ticed * by^. Fabricus ab Aquapenfente,. they

would have been too- wise to ascribe earing 
quaHttfefito tae bloody Jesus.-- Butnnfortttn- 
ate for tabWorM, ignorance, tab nOmer-stone 
offlupsirstition; triumphed and taeworldwab 
Aataral^foroed Sntq^a.eyafenrbfreligiouedog- 
mas which httbeyer ieen stease tohtamanite*: 

.'Now/if ta® blbbdof Jraib'hwwringqu^ 
; tlesrwhy not the dmple ingr&liente of which 

' '• it ic.cbmpotedt Iron exited largely In ita com- 
\ potitibnVeo does phosphorus- There is Mao

sM^hfe in > tedajl perfisM in ©he Mnnbn 
.briny tq t&ii thousand orfcoreraatahesr

Utilised, tae blood can be made asaring agent 
. It-eaused a dead rat’s tail to wag with respecta

ble-animation, and we are how happy to an
nounce taat it fe being rendered serrieabje in 
a great variety of ways. Instead, however, of 
being made the supaistincture of religion, it is 
made the corner-stone of medical science, 
Where tae. lungs of consumptives can be ren
dered strong; tae nervous and debilitated 
healthy; tae irritable, mean, truculent char
acter transformed intoaAiseful citizen. In fact, 
the hi«)d‘ffi'ihl£'ffie^ centuiy, fe be- 
ing utilized. It is* the element of life, the 
grand dispenser of ixm^.nerve, muscle, eta..

great men; and address it to ta© whole world,
fajMg thereby to solve a very knotty problem. I _ ^ ^g fait issue, paresinto tae'BEifaio-I’Hiie 
From too grave tenor of Ms communication, I 0,0PflICA1 Journal, sleavcs up and broomstick ^fi^818?! ?.!0W ?JT5LSI ^ ^^. Sh® W® ^ to *‘gfatie” fad

a perfect right to ure bur mail fat to efadfa follows:.
the free lov© balderdash hepleased to our sub- ~ 
aittfa;' and-yet she. concludes with a reser-

desiring to assist Mm in Ms deep researches 
and investigations of mysterious wayp$ vtegive' 
publicity to it, leaving our readers tonctupon 
it as they may deem proper t - - /

V mt o * s' i iPamp Meeting, Sunday,..A«g- ft and‘inv -The greretary.ofta© Society of Progressive { Springfield, Masa., at Liberty Hall, during . 
Spiritualists of New-York, writea to ua as | September; inRatnam, Cdgpu, during Octo-' 

‘ - . - ' ‘ Iber; in Salenfjl^sa, during March, 1875. I-
BM XM. Peebles hacked fife enga^J^wim^ta^ Western States ffaNovember, December and

SwSwmSXs w* sex vj"^ ^vatamto tae effect, taat hfe attempt, to S«
retadddfe oftaefeiirejofttaefi'eelovequestion ,ai T^eshafl mi® Msgenerous sympathy, for 
doa’tmcke Movely figurefoifhim is ©cartoon, heic'uot oh® of thosswita whom familiarity »

of “ old langreyne.” remembats how ©awW ,m ^im aaiM taat w© are better W«> d®* 
heurired tae people at tae Belvidere eoavsn-- ing.* ' ’prayer womafre i&wraianangai;as regsres sue । -highway to Ufa and Wyr W bo we have tion, to sttfambe for her paper, oMmg&m 

written sr imperfect form. Every Christian } taat her principle? were “gsman© to-Spirrt- 
knowfi the value of the united nrayer of faith, n&lfem."

“ Having been engaged in preparing a peti
tion to the commissioners of highways in our 
town to have a piece of road laid o? opened aad 
fences and obstructions removed, being one of 
tha main thoroughfares through our village, 
it occurred to us that this manner of,, united, 
prayer would he lawful and right as regards tho

knows the value of the united,prayer of faith. I 
“ Signatures with address rent by mail from 

any point ta J. McChesney, p. o. box 51, Dan
by, Dupage County, Illinois, U. S. A., by there 
who will heartily join in the following prayer, 

*taey shall be recorded in a book provided for 
that purpose and kept for the benefit of such 
subscribers. Try it, “one by one,” regardloss 
of all sectional distinctions, and should this 
effort succeed, it is designed to report progress 
and correspond at stated periods with every 
one thus uniting as far as Providence shall 
open the way. But the opposite course of that 
noted woman, Rev. 17—that carries tae golden 
cup in her hand, is to be taken without regard 
to result in tMs case, as well aa the unduo im
portance given to money and worldly treasures 
at other points. . ,

PETITION.

“We the undersigned legal heirs of the 
Kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ, or 
desiring heartily so to be. do humbly pray Al
mighty God, the Great Creator and Preserver 
of men, inasmuch as “mercy and truth have 
met,” righteousness and peace have embraced 
each other in the Redeemer, ordaining a way 
for the most helpless through this world to 
that point hereafter defined. The old path, 
“The good way” traveled by many for ages 
past (successfully), through all difficulty, death 
and danger. “The” path which no fowl 
knoweth and the vulture’s eye hath not seen. 
The lion’s whelps have not trodden in it nor 
the fierce lion passed by it, ‘.'and although a 
narrow way,” yetaHighwayof itself'so simple 
and plain that the wayfaring man although a 
fool need not err in it.-

“ We, therefore, the legal subjects of a prom
ised kingdom or eternal inheritance, or having 

■ declared our intentions so. to be, do humbly 
and heartily beseech the great Maker of all 
worlds, that He would cause to be removed 
obstructions of stumbling blocks from it, or 
fences built across it by interested parties in 
untold' numbers, so that travelers are often 
obliged to turn corners, travel by-roads, and 
at many points have to go far out of the way, 
requiring mnefr ^fiort, cost and time before 
they can regain/the true, .plain, simple path 
that only leads in the right direction, and as 
this road has been ordained by the Most High, 
we pray it may be opened and cleared of all 
obstructions, in every clime, from the center 
to tae ends of the earth, according to law, so 
that there shall be straight paths for ourTeet, 
and the lame no longer turned out of the way, 
but rather be healed. . ' '.

{‘The present owners who claim the territo
ry through which it must needs pass, are the 
World, the Flesh, and the Devil, beginning 
at the united pointe at. Discord, Death and 
Darkness, passing through the possessions of 
formality, carnal ordinances.farrogasce, pomp, 
pride, self-righteousness and popular displays, 
solemn mockery, false philosophy, presump
tuous titles, hypocrisy, iutemperaiacei and in
numerable others, as well as infidelity, atheism, 
idolatry, barbarism; also abominations in 
every fashion' and form, and the possession of 
Anti Chrtet which is very extensive in this 
direction, ending as promised in triumph 
through the blood of the Lamb ta immortality 
and eternal life. Pledging ourselves as trav
elers ta this way to use tMs world or such 
things as wc may need, yet abusing none of 
taenL” ; : . " ■? .".-.■’•

Tho Secret Out,

A» X Hslftacfe

, , Gratitude fe a virtue in Lois that Ben. cm 
hot appreciate, and even-Wilsonia hia mani
festo, went so far as to deny that he Wj» 
Lofe, much less, been in her -secrete, for fa 
long time, when the truth was, he espoused tho 
cause of her paper, and lauded he? most vocif
erously at'.the Belvidere convention. Why, 
aa between the two, should she-not slick to 
Wilson and let Ben. go to the dogs?

die in the hamesa and at hia post. He was 
most indefatigable in his labors while here. 
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum received a 
large chare of hia assiduous attention and gen
erous bounty. The lectures were very fully 
attended, especially considering the warm 
weather. _ „ „

It was a common remark: “Brother Peebles

John Chaney writer from Oceola, Iowa:- 
. . । —I take this method of informing the feother-

I back, end of Msgrand success in lecturing in,

•Spiritual Poetry.

Spiritualfem is beginning to manifest itself 
to a great extent in magazines as well as politi
cal papers. This is evident, that it is gradually 
becoming popular with a class that has hereto- 
fore avoided it—they observe tho moving tide, 
and have concluded to fall ta with it. The 
following has a Spiritualistic feeling permeat
ing. ft appears ta B&ribner's Monttilyt

‘ SOMEWHERE. ' '

How can I cease to pray for .tae®? Some- 
. where- ' -

In God’s great universe' taou art to-day. 
Can H© not reach tae© with Ma tender care?

Can He nothear me when for taee I pray? -
What mattersit to Him who holds within

The hollow of Hfe hand all world, all 
space. -

That thou art done with earthly pain and sin?
Somewhere within His. ken thou hart - a 

place. .
Somewhere taou fest; and hart » need of 

- ~ -
. Somewhere far soul ores higher heights to 

- ' . climb*-

To sonie it was marvelously strfagotfatfabf  • 
the oldWoGdhuIlites&Hd practical “freo-lovers” 
should have been massed at the Elgin snd CM- 
cago mertings of the Illinois Association of 
Spiritualists, which , were run by Mrs. Sever-” 
ance, Wilson and Howard.
‘ Ben. Todd, in thearticle we published from 
Oar -Ays, .two weeks ago, lets the “cat out of 
the bag.” He informs the public that Howard 
wrote Mm a most urgent letter to fie there to

brings, them out.” One great secret of his suc
cess is, that he does not consider hia work with 
the Society done when ho has delivered hfe 
lecture and got hfe money in his hand; he 
looks beyond thtHTbcuniary compensation for 

' labors, and will get it, for already his name is 
engraven on our hearts never to fa-obliterated. 
A rich reward lies in store for him, greater 

• than* we can hope to bestow. We are still 
marching on in harmony. The Society is pros
perous snd the Lyceum fe more flourishing 
than for years. We are determined that tho 
Lyceum shall live, and grow and the Society 
in its progress improve aud enlarge its boun
daries and become useful and beneficial to all.

The Locust—Grasshoppers.

S. 8. Jones, Esq —Having lost about $500 
worth of plants and grapes within four days 
I am anxious to save the fruit celsewhere, and, 
would say that I discovered that a little smoke 
—not a large fire, but smoke, will drive tho 
locusts away. As your Journal has an exten
sive circulation, some of your readers may 
read this before the locusts reach them, and by 
making a small fire to “raise a smoke,’’ they 
may save their fruit I saved my seedling 
raspberry in that way., AM. Burns.

Manhattan, Kansas, August 3d, 1874.
We with pleasure publish the foregoing at 

the earliest moment.

back, end of Ms grand success ih lecturing in, 
Iowa. Bro. Fishback has just closed -a series 
of seven lectures delivered to large tad at
tentive audiences in this place, which have. 
done much good, and in the language of 
many persons'Who heard him, have done more 
to remove the scales from the eyes of the peo
ple than anything ever here before. Brother 
Fishback is now at Afton, where he will de
liver six lectures. He, will remain in Iowa 
during the fall, and probably during the win
ter, and will lecture anywhere in the State. 
Those desiring his services, can address me aS 

. this place, and ! will make the necessity ar-
rangemeats.

I will say that Brother Fishback has arrang
ed for a ten day’s discussion with the Bev. K. 
W. Evans, the orthodox champion of th© West, 
to commence at this place on the eighteenth 
of November next. The following are th© 
propositions to be discussed:

FIRST proposition. ' .
The physical and psychological phenomena 

and teachings of Modern Spiritualism ©manat© 
from, and are produced by, departed human 
spirits, and are calculated ta their tendency 
and influence to recure man’s greatest-good 
here and hereafter.

* • . A. J.‘Fishback, Affirms^
F. W. Evans, Danies.

’ ‘ SECOND PROPOSITION.

The phenomena, teachings and effects of 
Modern Spiritualism are in conflict with th® 
Bible, and are mentally, physically And moral
ly injurious to man, individually, and colies- 
tively. F. W, Evans, Affirms.

A. J. Fishback, Denies. ' 
July 81st, 1874. ' ' : \

1

There was little, then in ta© circumstancesbf 
the pteca or people except tae dominencs of 

• religious ideas, to account for th© ©vents that 
startled ths medical and religious world, of 
France.' Th© parish priest, though’ ha' may 
have had some old fashioned -notions, had 
proved Musself for many years a good aud 
respectable pastor. Since 1707 there had been 
no talk of sorcery. Tradition reported that 
in that year, Moiziae had bean afflicted by. 
■spells, but taat was an ides of the past. Year 
after year th© ycung men emigrated to th© 
plains in search of work, and brought bach to 
their homes a fair share bf money and new 
lights. The elders fed their flocks and culti
vated their coarse and scanty oats and rye; 
the woman bore many children; the parish 
was quiet and noted for the intelligence and 

-sober piety of its community. The worst eaid 
of the people was, that they loved'law-auito, 
and were bbstinate in fete qgtarrelM

In the spring of 1857, taelrillagefeinginita 
usual quietude, Peronne Tavernier/a child ten 
years old, was engaged in eager preparation 

- for her flrat communion. She was. exceeding
ly intelligent and sweet-tempered, and a sort 
of favor had been made in admitting her*coon- 
ei' than her comrades of the same eg®, to th© 
mystery 62 the Eucharist. Religious thoughts 
occupied her, she says, night and day, and ah® 
could speak of little but her joy in the pros
pect of the event that was at hand. One day,. 
it wm the 14th of March, as she came out of 
church after confession, she saw a little girt 
fall into the river, and felt strange fright and 
uneasiness at the sight. A few hours after
wards, as oh© sat at school, she oudddenly sank 
down on the bench and had to be carried 
home, where she remained as o^a dead for' 
somehoarsi Three or four days later the 
same thing happened to her in church, and 
afterwards the attacks recurred frequently 
wherever she might be. Again in April, as 
she and another child, Mari© Plagnat, kept 
their goats on the hill-side, they were both 
found insensible, elapsed in each other’s arms. 
They were carried home, and after an hour, 
Peronne awoke and .asked for bread, which, 
however, she could not eat. After that, the 
seizures became frequent, and both children 
were attacked five or six times a day. Symp
toms that strangely impressed the by-standers 
began to manifest themselves. The little girls 
in their trance used to raise their eyes to * 
heaven; they sometimes stretched out their 
hands and appeared to receive a letter. By turns 
it appeared to give pleasure and to excite hor
ror. Then they made as if they refolded the let
ter, and returned it to the invfeible-messsnger. 
On awakening they declared that they had 
heard from the Blessed Virgin, who had shown 
them a beautiful Paradise. When the missive, 
as they sometimes averred, came from hell, 
Peronne used to complain with terror of ees- 
pents that were twisted round her hat. Day 
by day the attacks became more remarkable. 
The children began to gesticulate, to speak in
coherently, to utter oaths, and blaspheme all 
they had been taught to revere. Their limbs 
were convulsed, so that three men could not 
hold Peronne in her fits. In their trances they 
accused men in the village of having bewitched 
them. Among other predictions they an
nounced that two other, girls and Peronne's 
father ^uld be seized as they were, and that 
he would die. Their predictions were ful
filled. ■ ) ‘

The next remarkable case was that of Ju
lienne Plagnat, a girl of fifteen. On© day, as 
she was out, she felt a sudden pain in her right 
leg above the knee; she looked for th© causa and 
found a severe cut across the thigh.. A con
vulsion followed, and from that day sho was 
constantly attacked; she declared herself to 

. be possessed of seven devils, and told their 
names,- which corresponded with tho names 
of men who had died in the neighborhood. 
She foretold that there would be many afflicted 
in the village. Her father relates that, having 
asked her during one of her attacks how she 
had cut her leg, a deviksnswered:

“I cut it with my hatchet.” “Who—-you?” 
“Yes, I, tae woodman.” , .

For twelve days many remedies were tried 
to heal the sore, but none succeeded, till at 
last th© devil-spoke again. 4 - .

“Too many things have been don© for tae 
i girl; do nothing more, aud in forty-eight hours 
the wound will heal.” lifter the time given, 
.there was no traces of th©, wound. ’

In the beginning of June, Joseph Tavernier, 
brother of the first child attacked, foil ill. He 
was a healthy intelligent boy of twelve, and 
the premonitory symptoms of pain, loss of ap
petite,/restlessness, that frequently warned 
others, did not show themselves before he was 
saized. One day he [suddenly seemed scared 
as one astonished; he took a stick, and going 
into the middle of a stream close by, he beat 
the water and' turned over the stages for a 
quarter of an hour. He allowed’himaelf to be 
led home afterwards without reafetafiSe. An
other day, returning from Ms father’s funeral, 
whose death our readers will remember had 
fesa predicted by one of the “possessed,” the 
boy had an attack of the nameless disorder that 
was rapidly becoming epidemic. Under its 
influence he ran up a pine -tree about eighty' 
feet high. Heis said to have turned down 
tho top shoot and to have stood on it head 
downwards, singing and geeliculating.^xSud- 
denly he recovered his usual conseiousliess, 
and terrified at his position, cried out for help. 
His elder brother called out, “Devil, enter 
again quickly into this child, that ho may bs 
able to come down.”. At one© the attack 
recommenced, the boy seemed to' lose fear,

8wb»'gtf« ■ -The Fall of -Man, ' .
Critically Reviewed. Thia pamphlet, with other The* 
logical and Rational Tracts, including-a Prelude tea 
projected ae>? ontological work, harmonizing Science 
and Religion in adaptation to an age of free thought end 
liberalism, will be sent free to those enclosing a otamp 
to the author, U. B. CRAVEN, Richboro, Rucks Co., Pa.

Judge E 8. Holbrook, a prominent At
torney at to, has removed hfe office ,to 170 ( 
Adama St., ‘ "

B, 8.; Brewer, please give your Post Office 
address; will then credit amount gent. • /

W- Thorp,- pl«'pve your Post Office ad
dress.- . - •

"Som parson orders books from Highland, 
Kansas, but forgete to give name..
' Mrs. L. Hare, please give your Post Office 
address; will then attend to you.

We refer our readers to tae Mount VerAon 
English, Classical and Military Academy. It 

• is a first-class institution of learning.
We learn with much satisfaction' that Dr. ’ 

Stone’s Lung and Hygienic Institute, which is 
now located on Mountlda, in the OityofTroy, 
N. Y., is in afary prosperous' condition, and 
is the'resort of many consumptive invalids, 
who experience great relief from his improved 
system of cool medicated inhalation.

_pHpTCfl3RAPp& or Katie. King. Those who’ 
have ordered will please have patience; they 

. will be sent as soon as possible.

THE “m?w«
— OF— - '

8)iritiiHa, “Social Frerto®,” a Trial!-
On or about the lot of August, a pamphlet of come 

seventy pages, will be issued, the title of which is cn 
exposition o’,/

‘ /6fi Social F-regdom/’' ’ • ■'
Monogamic marriage the Mghert development of Sex

ual Equality—by the author of Vital Magnetic Cure, and ' 
Nature’s Laws in Human Life.

Nature’s laws, principles, facta, and trntho, aro fra- - 
mutable and eternal. Society, customs, condi ions, cir
cumstances, and opinions, are continually changing, 
therefore, to be consistent, we should weigh and judge 
both sides of tha subject.

The consistencies and inconsistenciea of the doctrine 
are met and treated upon without favor. Also many of 
the causes that have produced the unsettled condition 
of society, and suggestions made that will fJhow-the sub
ject up in all of its bearings and leave the .reader to de
cide in freedom upon, the question.

“Social Freedom,” as is taught, lo either right, or 
wrong—which?

Spiritualism can not fail of being pleased with this ex- 
petition, as it places “Soeiel Freedom” where It belongs, 
and claima to be practical in ita suggestions. ,

Price—25 ceuta.
VFor sale Wholesale and retail at the office of thio 

paper.
; V16n22t£

. . . : -The Dark-4 Side..

Some of out promiiieat; tediums and writers 
’ hweperafetentiy declared that evil or unffe* 

. veloped spirits, could not exercise much, if 
any, influence on human beings. We. hava 

. long known that there were influencss from 
tae other rife that have caused us pain and 
sickness,.- and we say to everyone that medium- 
chip ia not a matter to ba- trifled with; it in
volves not only a fearful responsibility, but 
frequently very intone© suffering, mental and 
physical; at the same time it gives the power 

. of realizing the highest happiness that it is 
possible for mortals to enjoy. Having passed 
through these extremes, w© do not hesitate to 
sayjhat we accept it all with satisfaction; we 
rejoice ta mediumship, with its pains and pen- 

-altiea, as well as.its grand realizations-and re
wards.

ba is indeed the key to the grandest lessons, 
of wisdom and knowledge that has .ever come 
to any age of the world; through'it we may 
not only drink from fountains of everlasting 
light and love, but hand forth th© healing 
draught to earth’s teeming millions. ,

.Spiritualfem. fe the key that is to unlock and 
explain the mysteries of the past, the present 
and the future. It has come to us in a man- 
asr which inspires us to ask questions in all 
directions, and also gives us tae means of 
solving many or the mysteries that have baf
fled human skill and intelligence.

In the following account of the Devils of- 
Morzine, the thoughtful reader will find much 
instruction. The most important point fe that 
while Spiritualism has had nothing to do with 
introducing these dark and repulsive scenes, 
which are the result of natural laws belonging 
to th© condition of these people, it furnishes 
th© only means by which they may be under
stood, and to a great extent avoided.

To know the causes and their modus operan- 
di, fe half th© cure, and we must thank tipirit
ualism and the enlightening influences which 
it brings for th® moans or removing or pre
venting these terrible conditions. Lot us all 
ba earnest and faithful ta working to this end, 
and our labors shall be crowned with suc
cess. . The article ta question is taken from 
ths CornJiill Magazine: - .

THE DEVIL OF MOBZINE.

Most' of our readers have probably spent 
pleasant hours by'the brilliant shores of Lak© 

• Lssianj and know by experience that every re- 
fiiiomonjt of our latest civilization, with few 
of ito drawbacks, meets the crowd that loiters 
Mong the waterside from Geneva to Mon
treux. ' * . -

Society breakfasts, reads the paper, dresses, 
dines and gossips, as well under th© shadow of 
Moat Bittnc as ta London or Paris, with th© 

- added charm of mountain air and scenery.
The very comfort^ however, of his modern 

nusroundings may set the traveler thinking of 
ta© time not so very long ago when th© dark 
mountain district of the. Ohablafe that rises 
abruptly before him on tae Savoy aid© of the 
Lak© was accounted, by those learned ta such 
matters, the fatherland. of wizards, from 
whence they descended ta swarms to devas
tate the plains of France and Germany. .,

“This fe our sorcery!” the modern traveler 
will say triumphantly as the express dashes by 

- tae waterside, drawing ite white pennant of 
steam athwart the sombrdslopea of the Jura. 
If he have in hfe hours of idleness made ac-, 

. qmintsnee with any of the Middle Age trials 
Sot witchcraft, he may summon the thought of 
Boguet, that terrible enemy of sorcerers, who 
labored to cleans© the Jura range from loup-^ 
gArons and wizards by flames worse than those4 
of their lord Satan. 'Three hundred thousand 
awia soldiers of the Devil h® declared to ex
ist ta France, bound to the enemy by infernal 
sprils and facts. Yet how small a force that 
would be to meet our modern magicians! 
How that instrument of bygone superstition, 
would, we think, have recoiled before the 
marvels of our science! We may have cholera 
sad linfluenza,-.bnt surely we may hope the 
epidemic demcnopsthy of the fifteenth, six
teenth aud seventeenth centuries has disap
peared, before civilization.

Oar readers will be startled to hear, never
theless, that what our ancestors believed 
to be true demoniacal possession still arista; 
nor are its phenomena yet explained by sci
ence. In race of tho classic ground where 
Gibbon and Rousseau lived, there tea moun
tain volley about nine hours walk from the 
lake side, where “possession” has existed 
for tae last eight hundred years in an epidem- 

: lefiprm, . .' ■' ,
g item Thonow, and following tae

placa. Thbeb-Months #cbht Trial Subschip-
ft is curious that every Friday ah© went to OTa aT& always discontinued when the time fe 

the maitre and asked him for bacon, which she _ __ate eagerly and sometimes raw, Onr readers ^ uMess renewed under our very Jifaralote 
will remember that th© devil who possessed ‘ ' '~
her had declared himself damned (for having 
eaten meat on Friday.'

to ouch aubscribesa.

TO BE' CONTINUED:

* w Wifi. '
A DEPARTMENT FOR. COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE 

INNER LIFE.

[For borne time past my Bpfrit friendahavetanurglaK 
me to add to the Philadelphia Department, one in which 
they may have tho opportunity of sendinKtheir thoughts 
to tiie world. The extended circulation ofthe JobbkMi 
furnisher the means of reaching more individuals than 
any other paper oh-Spiritoalisin.

Spirits have expressed a desire that I should not only 
send forth the communications which they are able from 
time to time to give through my organism, but select 

‘ some that! may report as given through other mediums, 
whose names will ba given with their communications.

H. T. CJ

■ BaWtoof Light for sal©, at tae office of 
this paper. ..' ; ' '; . ^ _
.•TwmfasteHB pays forfaefeaaio-’ 

fansosoEHicAD Journal f^&tsrss wsaSfa for 
‘ new trial subscribers. Bleasa send in th© sub
scriptions., • ‘ ’

Tfa Progressive Lyceum of Chicago holds' 
its sessions ip Good Templar’s Hall, corner of 
Washington and Despising, sts., every Sunday 
at 13:80 p.m. All are invited.

lave Agents Wanted

Spifit## T»©ts 
■ ' ’ . • TO THE ST

A NARBATIVE

To sell DR. CHASE’S RECIPES; or, IN
FORMATION FOR EVERYBODY, in every 
County in America. Enlarged by th© Pub
lisher to 648 pages. It contains over 2000 house
hold recipes,*and is suited to all classes and 
conditions of society. A wonderful book and

BY
J U D G H* E'D MONDS.

-:o:-
Spiritualism as dembnatrated from ancient and mod- - 

ernhiatory—price 8 cents.
Letters to the N. Y. Tribune with an appendix—pries 

15 cents. - i
Instances of Spirit-Communion—price 10 cents. - \

* Messages ft m George. ’Washington ©h _ 
Govermnent and the Future Life-price 10 - 
csnts*

All of-the above and a number of others, complete 'in, 
1 Volume of £75 pages for 40 cents.-- -

The. world-wide reputation of Judge Edmonds has 
caused-these tracts to have an extensive circulation. 
They are well worth the careful perusal of every person 
interested In a future life. Fifteen dollars’ worth of 
these admirable tracts sent on receipt of 510.69 - -

^^For sale by the Religio-PhiloBophical- FubliBhing 
House, Adam's and Fifth Ave. .

Of the Spirits of Sir Itary Morgan ESd™^ KS S
and his Daughter Amde, usu? 

ally known as John and

wm punish: ST.
Reasons for its A>olitiM8 ■

. BY MARVIN H. BWIE. ’

.Tiie author of this "work,~ whose distlntpfi^ and: 
successful labors in. the field of Penal Reform have at- ; 
tracted niuch attention not only in thia country put in 

' England, has .presented in this volume a thorough 
■ analysis of the whole question, which, in connection 
with- the facts, statistics, and opinions which have 
been carefully compiled, renders the work a valuable 
contribution to the cause which he has so long repre
sented, and supplies a want, which has been lor some ' 
time manifested, for a work on the subject of-Capital 
Punishment. . _

The “Sacredness of Human Life,” the “IiTomcaiahlo 
LaW,” tiie “Death Penalty as a Deterrent Of Crime,’’ its 
“Moral Effects upon Society," the Progress of Reform 
in penal legislation for the past century in both Europe 
and the United States, and the moraLand religions ' 
aspect of the question, are all duly coiwta® ■ .

No work ever published in America has drawn to Its 
pages so brilliant on array of contributors; including, 
as it does, many of the most prominent statesmen, 
orators, poets, authors and divines that'the world ws, 
ever produced. . . ' ,Among the distinguished contributors may befound 
the following:— _ _

' John Bright, M. .P, England; Henry lineout, Eng
land; Wm. Talleck, Secretary,'London Howard So
ciety: Hon. G. W. Edmonds; Hon. Charles Sumner;. 
Hon. Gerrit Smith; Hon. Horatio Seymour; Hon. 
OassiusM. Clay; H<m. Wm. -C. Bryant; Hon. George- 
W. Curtis; Ex-Governor C.-C- Washburn; Ex-Gov- . 
erhor J. Mashburn, Jr.; The late Horace Greeley;- 
WondeJI PhUlips; Prof. II. W. Longfellow; JohnG. 
Whittier; Rev. C-yF^-LsFerro, D.D.; Rev. H. W. • 

 Bellows, Mu. _,.. Ge<b B. Cheever, D.D.; Rev..  Robert Laird ColW; Rev. V. FB. Frothingham; Rev. 
Henry Ward Beecher; Rev. .A. D. Mayo: The late Rev. 
Sam J. May; Ite late 'Alice Cary; Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton and others of the distinguished minds of 
the a'ge, all of whopi have wristuh opxniono espbesJ’ 
w for this Work."

. 13iim>. Cloth, §8b Pagest

- MCE4O(^ postage :Wee.. / ‘,

10 Copies sent by/Express at $1.50 per copy.

V For cal® whole™.e and retail by thdHeMrfo-Hd!a» 
eophlcalPablInMhgHqu2o, Adams St., and Filth A?s.-S 
Chicago.

eat inducements ever offered to book agents. 
Exclusive territory given. Retails for $2. 
Agents more than double their money. Ad
dress, DR. CHASE’S STEAM PRINTING 
HOUSE, ANN ARBOR, MICH. V16n22tl3

' -Katie King, given—by 
H,T.Child, AD, ‘'

■CHATTER XI

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL- CHICLES. ..
Having been engaged for nearly two hundred 

years in connection with various circles in 
earth and spirit-life, often as executive officers 
of these, wo desire to present to you our views 
of th© philosophy of these, .

All power is spiritual and invisible, and it is 
invariably dual. Our Shaker brethren, have 
reached the plane of thought on which they 
realize that God is dual, consisting of-the 
male and female principles which they call 
Father and Mother God. And those systems 
of religion which recognize only a malo Ged 
are exceedingly deficient and imperfect, 
and have done much to retard the progress of 
the-race. . '

The same dual, positive and negative, or 
male and female principles are found acting 
in every department of the universe, material 
and spiritual, and hence they form the baste 
upon which all successful circles must be 
formed. The functions of reproduction fur
nish an illustration of this important fact. In 
proportion as th® circles, either in spirit-life or 
with yea, conform to this law will batheir suc
cess. They range in numbers from two to' 
several hundred, but they arc most frequently 
in twos, threes, sevens, twelves and twenty- 
fours, in the order named.
• The first, or a union of two, a malo and fe- 
Kite, both onearth and in the spheres, are th© 
most numerous. The object of such unions 
on earth ar® two often confined to mere sens
ual enjoyment, and selfish pursuits. The 
real object both here and with you should be 
mutual self-development, which can be more 
efficiently accomplished in this way than any 
other, where there is a beautiful interblending 
of too physical, mental and spiritual natures, 
which also produces the most, favorable con
dition for tho investigation of all branches- 
of knowledge, a condition hi which tae labor 
is divided and tae enjoyments are multiplied 
in tae most satisfactory manner. The princi
ples which draw individuate together property 
arc mutual adaptation bn all the planes of 
being.- . , ,

At the same time that these unions are pro
ductive of very important results, which can 
alone flow from Buch close and intimate re
lationship, there arc limits, to these wMch do 
not belong to the larger circles, in which 
three or more individuals combine for tho. ac
complishment Of some specific object In or
der to produce the best results in there circles 
th© same dual principles of -male and female

For Moth Patches, Freckles
and Tan, ask your Druggist for Perry’s Moth 
and Freckle' Lotion. WMch is harmless and 
in every case infallible. Also, for Ms improv
ed Comedone and Feipl'j Remedy, the great 
Skin Medicine for Pimples, Black Heaas or 
Flesh-worms, or consult B. C. PERRY, the 
noted Skin Doctor, 49 Bond St, Now York.

V16n6t28

We hope taat th® people in those scctiofa of | Different Opinions of Heaven. X 
juntey that are liable to be infested with tae ' a „ , T* , „ - . /

- - ---- - .■ The study of tae various bfaefe^ntertalnea
by the inhabitants of different nations as to 
what is to constitute their future homo when 
they fave “shuffled off their mortal coil,” 
taows taat such fates are tae result of im
agination,' and not of reason. Persons in 
variably picture their heaven in accordance 
with the creed .or belief ih which they have 
been trained. Thus wo find that fae Indian 
thinks that Ms heaven will be an “ everlasting 
hunting ground," where he will have unlimited

country that
horde of grasshoppers, will.try tha experiment

^.^ , wfan they res them coming in sufa rioudafa
Afason^farei^taerereOTfavfa^ fafanosteclipsetaesuit. .

Migfanotafewfaundsof pititaburntedoh
each farm keep them fam lighting? The

That thou mufet pass to reach -the Mite sub*

Then alT the-more, -because'taou const fat ' people wffijftwell to try'teqxperim^ ,: 

- Poor human words of Messing, will I pray. I . '
O true brave heart, God bless thee, wfareeo’eri \ h**aB“h«’>uier.- .

• B®Wgreatpfflrer8^^ I i^jggmostexcellentmediumsbavefeftOM^
X t eagdfM<wMhtop a^ son
®e Catholic Unions ta. Berlin (Ger- Ltae Chicago/ Burlington fad ■

■, many). Temporarily Closed. I aad hold Egance3.; ^.

©raere for Kooks, Medietee, or herctan. 
Sloe of any kind, to bo sent C. O. D., muetbo ACCom- 
Sealed by not less than $3.00, or, if of lees value, then 
y one-fourth the cost. -No attention.will be 

paid to any order, unices these terms are complied 
with. EaiMO-EnEOBOSHioii Publishing House.

river into Missouri, at Quincy, an

a
RMBtetefifrom the German.) I
anfawifa tae ordinance to prevent' vMef Macon, Hannibal, Louisiana, and;oth 

the abuse of the right of assembling together, tewns of afa note. Until September 1st, 1 
- - ■ - - tors of inquiry should be addressed to Mr. T.

W. Miller^Quinqy, DL We take pleasure in 
rerommefaing them to the favorable con-

jeopardizing all true freedom and order, pas-
sed th© 11& of March, 1855, the following 
unions- are herewith tem]30iwH&cl<M^,^ qr- 
der of the undersigned police president:
-1 Th© GataoUc IJourncytiitai’8 Bidon' of 
:lbBh together -with” ta© ‘followingJinions 
taelpngingtoit:
. -.I.','The' Acadah^ M /Ihe-Jcmrnejinew’s 
Union. a . ' • j ’ .

-. < ■ BL Omd^us-^Ur^on- rt young masterr 
of trade, , ’ ' ‘ 1 .

' - 8.. St Edward’s Masters’ Union.
4.' Aprcnticert Union—all of this', city.

■ IL .The St. Bonifece Union of thjs city, to- 
bether with ta© following unions appprtetatag

1. The St Boniface Union of Stadente. , ' 
3/ The St Boniface Union of Catholics.
3. The Union in Honor of tae HoWThmily

•«~aU tof this site. \
. HL The Pius Union of this Oityi

This is to'publicly notify all perauas that 
any perron taking part ta any of the a fcresaid 
unions, though but'temporarily'.okred, as

I sideratioa of tab Spiritualists wherever they 
may go. Bota aw splendid mediums. -
Statr W>M«tf^ f^ ftom 
. - ;feMto th©lathing - - 

Qin tar last . weed’s issue we., spoke5 of fe 
.GgmpMeeting which, is fete hplden at- Iowa 
Fells as if it waste bo holder at Fort Dodge. 
That was a mistake. It to to be Bolden at. 
Iowa Falls, arid' we hop© taat there will fie 

• each a gathering of true Spiritualists as never 
before congregated in tae West? t * - ■

• On Monday night, August 17ta, in Brown’s 
Hall, Rockford, Hl., Mrs. John W- Cochran 
will deliver her lecture on “Rays of Truth arid 
Light.” The lecture fe full of Spiritualism 
and has a word to say for ThOmasPaine.

X W1. Parish, a prominent Spiritualist from 
Washington, is in th© City and stopping at th© 
'Grand Pacific.

would .be .healthier exercise and a more 
mt occupation than that suggested by.
0. H. Spurgeon. ’ According to him;- - 
jane may devote thousands of years in 
future life,” ta examining tae wounds
.have been inflicted bn Christ at the 

Crucifixion. Not a very dignified occupation. 
The African supposes heaven to ba a locality 
where h© can have plenty of food, a comforts- - 
ble home, and a happy circle of friends. 
Buch a place.as this would be a heaven indeed 
to many unfortunate creatures in this country 
who are strangers to the comforts snd enjoy- 
mentaof life. Another race, tho Asiatic, en
tertains the pleasant idea that heaven is to be 
remarkable for the presence of blooming 
young ladies. Buch a residence as tMs would 
be more entertaining than th© Christian’s 
heaven, which, we are tolAj®. the anode of 
&©“ souls of those who haAfeon slain ” and 
a kind qf receptacle for ail so of characters, 
including criminals and opp jors, men who 
were considered too corrupt to iive on earth, 
but regarded as proper candidates for heaven, 
■J?9 Testament be true, the brave, tae 
noble, and the patriotic are ofttimes excluded 
from tae portals of the celestial city. The 
passports required for admission there are 
faith, submission, and contentment. . Men 
Who have resisted the tyrant Mug, who have 
struggled for liberty against the powefe that 
bc, who have won freedom of thosght, arc 
not deemed worthy of. the crown of glory. 
A permanent sojourn in a place which rejects ■ 
tiie purest and best of our race, cannot be de- 
Bired by any but moral invalids find intellec- 
t”5lnen^cante-—Oh8rlea Watts, h'®W

|w |M»M ‘
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Thklv-Seconit Edition, just publifhej, with a UksntH 
Of tho author, aud contiiulag a family record for maf- 
rinec?, births and deaths. This is tho flrat aud most 
comprehensive volume of Hr. Darts, comprising tho 
barfs and ample-014111110 of the HannOnlal Philosophy, 
jtte&works? unprecedented chhrarterithP author he* 

• ing exalted to & position which gave himaccesstoa 
knowledge of the 8&ucture.and laws of the whole mate
ria! and spiritual nniveraa. It treats upon subjects of 
the protoundeBtintorert and most unspeakable import- 

‘ gnee to the human race. .Its claims are confess dlr ox 
•the most startling character, aud its professed disclos* 
uses, wits ths phenomena attending them, srom some ’ 
respects unparalleled in the history or psychology. -.

Price |8.00.’Postage 48 cents.
<*,B*yoT Brie who&»le and retail by th«ReMo®MB®> 

gopHcri Publishing House, Adams &,, and ?&lh Ar#^
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eohoole,. and have a risco in every family.”—Sr. & k
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1, Any sera who takes a paper regularly from the 

aKt-oS.ee—whether directed toms name or another’s; or 
Whether he has subscribed or not—io responsible for the

& If any person ordershia paper discontinued, he must 
say all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to eend 
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whether the paper is taken from the office or not

8. Tha courts have decided that rofusing/fo thke news-, 
papers and. periodicals from the post-office, or removing 
and leaving them uncalled for, is primer facte evidence of 
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Sinfton New York; or Post-Ojksk® Monet Obdbb, if 
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guthorfties, to be virtually an absolute protection against 
Iwa by mail. Am, Post-masters are obliged to register 
fetters when requested to do bo.

to various parts of tae body. The cells or cor
puscles of which it is composed, are exceeding
ly small, and are perfected in growth in a^ery 
short space of time. Of this tae fffllpWrs of 
Jesus were ignorant too.. At each beat Of the 
pulse, one million or more of those cells cease 
to exist, while another million is perfected in 
growth. In those cells arc stored tho elements 
of Hfe, wMch flack their vitality to every part 
of tae system each moment. They are indeed 
fairy creatures, so quickly are they perfected 
in growth and accomplish their mission. Now, 
■in certain conditions of the system, those cells 
are not fully developed. A child taat is4ick 
never grows, nor can those cells be perfected 
with vitals life elements when the system is 
weakened with disease. Such" was tae condi
tion of tae blood of Christ when fie was cruci
fied, - He was' so weak, he could fardly stand; 
Ms countenance ,was very pale/and all of Mb 
sayingsand actions indicate that Ms blood was 
impoverished. Such kind of blqod fe not suits? 
bl© to build' a 'religious ’ creed upon^ feitja
poisonous as th© facts prove. .Ever tine© it 
waaintroduced into th©.churches, taaocmt 

[ fitoddhas ta shed, heretics have been hangs
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help carry the convention for WoodhuUlsm. 
Witeon, as every one knows, runs Dr. Howard, 
the nominal President, while Mrs. Severance 
dictates to both Wilson and Howard.

It was at those conventions that Wilson so 
emphatically contended" that “Moso-Wood- 
hullism” is germain. to Spiritualfem.

As the free-lovers fall out the trickery that 
was resorted to'for tho purpose of selecting 
every officer of that convention from the ranks 
of free-lovers, and canyiDgresolutions in favor 
of social freedom, becomes apparent. How
ard wrote them to ba sure to attend, white. 
Wilson guaranteed that promiscuity should bo 
held to bo “germain to Spiritualism,” and that 
tiie association should ha run in their inter
est. W^r these guarantees, Jamieson, Mrs. 
Severance, Stewart, Cephas B. Lynn, and all 
the other old “free-love” stagers of. Northern 
Illinois, Wisconsin and Western Michigan, 
congregated at tae Elgin and Chicago meet
ings, and conducted them in th© especial in. 
tereat of the “social freedom” infamy. -

The very name of tala “Northern Waoia 
Association ®f Spiritualists” is > ofeHBiya 
to the true, Spiritualists of tae North-west, 
that-no oh© will, for amoment, glv© th© least 
mcowagement forit toassemble at any plac© 
outride pf CMcago. In large cities th® <«fas. 
nr© always open for any thing to ventilate itself,' 
no matter how Vite. .

Brother Alfred Dean of Waverly, 
lows, writes: The speakers st o® Grove 
Meeting, the first Saturday and . Bunday 
ta'September, will be Mrs. Morse, of thfe. 
State, snd Mattie H. Parry of Beloit, Wfe, 
and probably on© or two others. , A Meo 
grove-near the central part of ta© city, and a 
•large'gathering and good tana is expected.' 
All a»a invited. "
- There will he s Spiritual4 meeting Md at 
Stamm, MU Eart Side tfviWh Bro. T. B. 
Taylor peaker. Bro. Cowdry whotaotifes w 
of ta® fact, fails to give date of mating. •

aid came down head foremost as a squirrel 
might do. We have said that hfe father’s 
death, and that he should die by the malefic© 
of a sorcerer, had been foretold. Tavernier, 
however, baa no fit of actual convulsions. Ho 
became melancholy, and complained that 
when he was hungry and tried to eat, the devil 
prevented Mm from lifting food to his mouth. 
He closed his teeth when others tried to feed' 
him. After three months he became like a 
skeleton, and died.

One by one fresh eases appeared, mor© or 
. lees diflerent in their phenomena, but tending 
further to representation of demoniacal pos
session as it fe described in the ritual of the- 
Roman Catholic Church. In eight months, 
twenty-seven persons were under theinflusnee 
of a disease that the local doctors reported to 
be abnormal and unaccountable. A physician 
who went to Moiziae and observed some of 
the cases  ̂that had appeared at this epoch, re
lates thus an .interview that he had with one 
of the “possessed.” Ws omit some datailo of 
Ms narrative, which are repetitions of Doctor 
Constans’ observations quoted further on.

The patient was about thirty years old. 
She was married, and the mother of a family. 
She wac dark in complexion, and of a nervous 
temperament; her health was good. At the 
time of my-visit eh© was making preparations 
to go to SaUenchcs. 'a town at soma diatance, 
where aha was to bs sequestered. When! went 
into her room ana was leaning over her bag
gage. J spok© to her, but she did not reply; 
coon after her head and upper members be
came convulsed, and she began to speak in a 
jerking way. I pinched and pricked her una
wares, witnalargeneedle, whs leaned against 
the table,, but she gave mb signs of ’ pain. 
Presently she threw herself bn the .ground and 
rolled about and etruck at the furniture and 
floor with extraordinary violence. Her face 
was red, he throat swelled;she seemed suffo
cated, I tried again if she. were sensitive to' 
pain, but with the same result as before. She 

. continued to struggle and cry out:
-“I am from Abondance” (a. neighboring I 

parish), said tae devil by her mouth. - “I was 
cast into eternal fire for - eating meat on Fri-1 
day. Yes, I am - damned,” he continued, I 
“Mortuus eat damnatus. I must torment the 
woman, I must drag her with me.” Then, 
leaping up with one bound, tha woman, or 
rather.tae devil,.qned out. ?T died' by drown
ing; th© woman, must die that way." She 
rushed out to throw herself into tae river, 
where once befOEe-Ghb-hadjnesrly succeeded. 
in destroying herself. .Three strong men could 
hardly hold her back, though in her struggles

' eh® seemed to avoid hurting them. At last 
she desisted, and leaning against the table she 
recommencsd her abuse, “Ah, bearded wretch 
of a doctor,” she said, “you wont to drive ua 
out of the woman; we fear you not with your 
medicines. Come, we defy you. -See,you, 
wicked unbeliever, what ia wanted ore prayers, 
and priests, and pious exercises. ■ We are five 
in this woman. Now there are only two who 
speak, but it will be very, different when she 
passes into the country where her forefathers 
ar® buried, near the church where she knelt 
innocent. Oh, there it fe that we will torment 
her.” The fit left her suddenly, as with the 
other woman I had seen,, and without any 
pans® of • transition. . She passed her hand 
through her hair, asked hertauaband to'give

. her water, and drank a' bowl of it. - Her re- 
Slies to. my questions were simple and natural.

he remembered nothing of what had- taken

members thereof will be flnedno less than five 
and. no more than fifty thalers, or imprison
ment of no less than eight days and no more 
than three months.

E.K.,31.c.]
Berlin, tae 21st of July, 1874.

■ Bojal Police Eresident,
■ - . * J. V..

[Signed.] ' Baron Von Hertzberg.

. Social Freedom HlutoteiL
In No.21fVol i(5^tae Journal, we^ib-'. 

Ifehed an account of a naw fpBp^fiW, 
iitatrativ© of “social Mtta,wp»fflte^ - 
sexual licentiousness.- „'•

Tte following letterfrom tae medium will 
' give further' intimations of some of tae pecul
iar ch^acterigtics of tae printing. Bat fob© 

'fully appreciated, it must be area. -It is on 
'exhibition in onr Art Gallesy3aiad free torii 
eaten - ■ ' . ■

\ LETTER EROM THE SPIRIT ARTIST. -
Bro.B. 8. JoMEg:—From statements made 

■to me by J. Calkins, I learned von wished to. 
, see some of my work. I have been impelled 
to draw this, which I tMs day forward by ex
press to you. The lesson designed is ihs vil© 
free-lust idea. Th© large head lying crossways, 
links innocence find lust together. You see 
taat it is one of those massive brains, tae back 
part of which largely predominates^ You 
also notice of what vile stuff such combination 
fecomposed. Examine this picture closely;- 
put it to tae severest tests you please, and if 
yea come to the conclusion I am a humbug 
and a cheat, denounce me as such. Give'credrt 
only to whom it is duo. Place me a free-lover; 
frea to love all good and laudable acts and 
wherever found; then free to despise lust and 
evil bf like nature. Tho marriage system as ft 
now exists, may have some disadvantages, but 
tafairaB wfibfeand for the whole, dt is prob
ably th© best, 1 Give promiscuity free awing, 

I and there would not be on earth a remnant of 
the race of man to preach its cause one hw-

■ Whlpped-Ouf^"

BY.. ..HENRY T. CHILD, it D,

Subserfpttons will be teceivedaod papers may be obtained, 
at wholesale or retail, at 634 RictfSt.","Philadelphia. .. .

Pswnelle. *

coursa of the river Dranse, a good walker 
reaches in five hours the vuins-of tho Abbey d’ 
Aulph, founded in 1107, and until the last 
century a prosperous Cistercian community. 
Legends says that St. Columba formed tho 
first Christian settlement in the valley, and 
there stemmed the Burgundian heathendom: 
Two hours furthef of rough char road, the 
parish of Morzine opens in the form of a shell, 
sound which rise high mountains, thickly 
wooded, that close in the village to the south.

must be brought into action, th© first essential 
for an t Scent circle is this blended and bar- 
monious action of the different elements which 
compose it.

In spirit-life, and especially in the higher 
conditions there fe such a perfect appreciation 
of this, that spirits are drawn together by 
their interior feelings, and hence circles are 
formed spontaneously, raid arc strongly attrac
ted to certain specific objects, and this is one of 
th© means by which they are held together.

, ■ TO BE CONTINUED. ' ■ ,

Kitty McKay. Soag and Chorus -............. Haya, SO 35
OfitJu the Snow; or. Drunkard's Child ..Haya, . 40
Sweet Little May. Song and Chorus....... Hays, -85.

Where has Ida gone? Song and Chorea Hays, 
Don’t forget me, Nellie. Bongand Chorus. .Hays, ■ 
Nora, the Pride of Kilkec. Song and Chorus-Hays,

■ S3
85-
40

BY,THE AUTHOR OF
Follow up the Plow. Song and Chorus,.*..Hays, ■ 40 
My Lost Louise. Song and Chorua ........ Hays, 85 
Dennie Darling. Song and Chords ' ”■Haya, 35

MOLLIE DARLING,Except that it is out of the way of travelers, 
- -there is little difference .in tho circumstances

Old Caleb. Song and Chorus.,................... Hays,
Be still, poor Heart ■ Song and Chorus.......Hoys, 
Out on the Sea. Spng and Chorus.............. Hays,

• Having tan overtaxed with multitadihoUB
hl®, we were compelled to.layMd© all, and 
B. away for a week. ' Ow? good friend Katie1 

ing said it ought to he two months, ‘ but' we
. । could not do taat. : . ■*. -V ,

. A trip to Niagara Falls, and two lectures at
• Waverly, N. Y„ on'our return,-was all w 

could get, but that has given us new life. ^~
• >. and Mrs. Holmes have left Philadelphia;.

: for a fe# weeks’ recreation in the country.-' 
The interest in their peancesr and especially In 
Katie King, is increasing daily. We lectured ■ 
upon her in tae morning at Waverly and at. 
home twice, to large and appreciative audi
ences,, and we; anticipate great things -in the 
autumn when the Mends return, and resume 
their seances. - - . * .

Since coming back we find a page of Mr.
_ Owen’s lecture, the conclusion of the report 

contained in BJ1, Aug 8ta. As it ‘is quite 
important to tae “learned Professor,” we give 

■ it tee; it was the dose of tae first part bf hfe1 
lecture:

3a ■ 
35 
85 ,

of Moi zine to these of the other Savoyard val
leys. Th© life and customs of its inhabitants 
are taos© of similarly isolated districts. Tto 
people are evawtmted rich in contrast with 
the people of other communes ia the Hauta 
Savote. The parish numbers over two thoue- 
aud souls, who are chitfly occupied in herding 
cattle, and are almost- nomad in their habits, 
moving from pasture- to pasture with, their, 
flocks as summer tide ebbs and flows.' The 
principal hamlet is about three thousand feet 
above sea-levelf not so high as Chamouni, but 
,fe climate fe more severe, for’ the valley 
'opens to th® north, and.admits chiefly the 
“bias," a wind that acts chiefly on the nervous 
system whenever it prevails. South winds 
and'heat bring clouds taat bang sluggishly 
about tae pine forests and' limestone crags, 
and keep the valley chill, eb taat no fruit-trees, 
and few vegetables thrive there; yet tae health 
of the people is riot deteriorated, -Hardly any 

-fevers prevail;, there is no cretinism, and the 
goitre never assumes : large dimension#. 
Though marriages- within degrees .prohibited

■by the Roman Catholic Church , are -in large' 
proportion,- there are' hardly any deaf and 
dumb, or blind, 0? deformed persons. The 

.villagers are' intelligent, and -their honest, 
frank and religious character.strike strangers 
who' come among them. '

#nW Meeting,

. Otte flrot Annual'Meeting will bi held the. 
first Saturday'and Sunday ta September, "at 
Hughe’s Grovgj near'Mifflin, low® .County, 
Wis. ■ Mro. Matti® Hulett Parry will ba ta® 
principal speaker, assisted by horns talent. A 
cordial invitation is extended to all. -

j.*W. VanObmaw, Sec’y.

Hailed, post-paid, on receipt of ths matked price, 
By J..L PETER®, WSmaway.M.

- - Xasa-mity Cure# -
In all its forms. I reouectfully call the attention of tho 
public to this one particular affliction. ~ I can cure the io- 
sone in a shorter time than any Institute in the western 
country. And, therefore. I challenge the world on thio 
one disease. *Fh friends, of the insane; are hereby in. . 
tiled to bring their insane friends at once. lean soon 
remove the cause—then reaction takes place. Yon, that - 
are able to pay. can avoid the Asylums. Read Mro.

■ Packard’s great drama of her Three Years’ Asylum Lifo. 
Paralysis, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Deafness, Diseased 
Eyes, are successfully treated. Board and lodging furn- - 
ished. AU corresponding, send stamps Residence:

■ Lawndale, Logan Co., Ills. DR. CHAE. HULL 
vlGaSM

Bwhbb S. S. Jones:—Through* your-ban* 
@volenc@,I-am a weekly raider of ypur infer 

■pendent spiritual Journal. I could not get 
along wbll ta the path of progress without ite 
light and wisdom, but now-and then Ise©, 
some things-not so bright and wise coming 
from E. V; Wilson and Benjamin Todd. Twice 
I have been called by these men a wMpped 
cur, for what purpose is best known to them
selves. I have never deviated from thepata of 
Spiritualism, or tried to Md© my princples. ' I - 
am no. free love dog, and have no free lav© 
vomit or ax to grind; have never attended a 
freelove meeting or convention, and have never 
Jjeen whipped since leaving my mother’s am 
I am an earnest, sincere, active, Spiritualist; 
have never been rejected as a speaker by any 
of our spiritual societies to my knowledge.

I never was,- and' am not now, a Woodhull- 
ite,aora01aiBMte. J am a Fairfieldite-*-— 
was boro so, and have grown to fair propor
tion as an individual. Spiritualiem ia all cad 
in.all of virtue and purity to 'me. It is not a 
commixture of goodness and badness, of tart 
and love, of temperance and. intemperance, of 
God and Devil, raising hell and heaven at th© 
same time.
‘ I am not a double-headed man; -never- tried 
ta sit on two stools, or- serve two masters 

' astride tha fence. I would be consistent and 
live in harmony with the lofty principles, ta© 
sublime precepts and divine requirements of 
Spiritualism. What I have said and written,. 
and what I may say and write ta the future, 
will be for the benefit of humanity—to ® 

, lighten and mould the human mind into ta©
■ * ‘ B. S. Gifford. ’ i-image of ite Maker, .etad, to assimilate man to

• Lsdie, Mich. ' - 1 tae moral purity of Ms God. ■ TMs shall ever
. ‘ I bstaegrandohjertofmymediumisticlife.and

• E

o

fheClotaSteiitaBiree. ■

This admirable work, just issued from this 
Publishing House, ably sustain^ the reputation 
of the author. The Clock Struck One and' 
Th® Clock Struck Two' were well received by 
thopeople, and" were read with ' intense inter
est. TheClock Strack Three sounds forth with 
an additional stroke, - the beafity,’ excellence 
and superiority of Spiritualism. It will com
mand attention ind respect wherever Spiritual- 
fem has gained a foothold. WecMIteye.oc- 
casion to allude to it again soon. ‘

®il3 A fO—Tha choicest in the world—Importer? 
StlasiQ prices—largest- Company in America— 

staple article—pleases everybody—Trade continually in
creasing—Agents wranted everywhere—best inducements 
—don’t waste time—send -for Circular to ROBERT 
WELLS, 43 Vesey St, N. Y., P.O. Bos 1387. vl6nestl3

- Last evening—lam sorry to tell you this— 
a young professor of this city, whom I shall 

* not name, was present at the seance. This 
young fellow had so little respect for the oc
casion that he threw hfe handkerchief at the 
materialized spirit just as she stepped out into 
the room. With a single glance at the missive, 
she quietly returned to the cabinet, and not a 
single manifestation was had afterwards.

As the young man stooped for Ms handkes- 
. chief, and turned to go, I could not refrain 
from saying, “We have you to thank for it, sir, 
that wa have no further manifestations to
night.” Without reply he hastily left the 
room. .

I might have asked him what he would 
think of asiyone who attending a church and 
dissenting from the sentiments expressed by 
the clergyman, should throw.a fandtecMM 
at Ms head. Do you think the preacher, un
der such circumstances, Would havehad.muck 
heart to continue Ms sermon?

If we do not enter these circles with similar 
feelings of reverence to thosewith which the 
best Christian enters Ms church, w© had better 
stay outside. - ' . ,

Orsc■ Fe©lc*& Andrews*
OFFICE; so. law. FziYETTE-ST.,'SYRACUSE, M, 
flWBvoMB and MAgubtio Physicians,' also use 
V Eclectic medicines; consultation and prescription by 
by mail §3. Send lock of hair in a letter wriUeh (only) 
by-patient. Das. Peck & Aiidsbws. vl6nSlt5S

Ms WaUbwker Sticks to Ws®b,- and 
leaves Toda oat to fe .C&r-W to tbq'Silberaara parti«WyM^ * - ^^^^^^^^^^^  ̂ ’ MV® IMAO® BtBeWMr-WaSffiB?
WeoahnUffemp.^ . ,

getitf, Moa Ea^w Heetfag.; | tola Wafebrcota, ta©- senior editor of Our 
Age, of which Ban. Todd io a junior, has com© 
to tae conclusion that, in consideration of old 
scores, eh© will stick to Wifeoaif Ban goes to' 

-tae dogs.
Eourweetaa^Todd peeled into Wfeoa 

with an earnestness taat bespeaks'Ms deter
mination to tell the truth of' Mm, ©ven oh th© 
(Kpeneeofa ssrioi?^^ “sodad-fee©. 
dom” campi -

Although Lois fe captain of, Out Aga, Ben. 
would fava Ms ‘ say, ® break things. To 
costae tae “ Gentle Wilson’s” feelings, LofeR

^i,UUVol4 UAW piUUUURU^ JCi£UUOMHa RVt® iW VA" 
dona of their gubscriptionB, audio forward what 1g 

fiao fwtte ensuing year.^rfthout further reminder from 
Won ^he margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 

Will bo found a statement of the time to which payment 
- has been made. For instance; if Joint Smith has paid to

“J. Smith 1 Deci.” If ho 8. Practical mon', those who aim to demonstrate
cSte^eeoa”to 3 Dec'1#’ ^"BfllfiteMaMIB: “M 'taeexfeteiica of sMSy who carefully watches 

I ta© ^Aw aod sambas ta© fairs of our
®!CAC3. SATURDAY, august 22; IOTA { heads, Bso fagtaaiBg to aasifsit a little m- 

5 ■ - ' | e^oare at tae maimer in wMch taa orthodox
| God superintends tae Wta of creafibak One 
j feganioarc#8Ds who resides at ^

„ I W intensely from nervous irritatioa. aria-.
We rojoi©© to Mv.taatiMsis decidedly a M^omMs peculiar conception of tae # 

^rogreaslv®. age. . Th® wm who grafted tae ^ €0SCM»to writer letter; like other 
mudM appendage of a dead sat on-tota© body 1 ' - .

■ # aiiv® one, and had tae satautiqnofo-' 
tag tae- same wag.wita respectable mmation,; 
no doubt, astonfefad hiiselt In mote ages

a0.Bl«®4 of Jws.

' died years to corner ' • , -
My-wife wishes me to say a«t with tat# 

Spiritualism eke has-no .sort-of contention- 
only 6e, tai-lwt part wMch .1© totally ab
hors. . * ■ ■ •J

,qf fe worid, ta -ih© absence of steam ©ngtaes,- 
magnetic telegraphs, electric- machines, fifed- 
esa cooking stoves aad bake oveas, tae peo
ple became enamored with tae idea that blood, 
fe blood of Jesus, was an antidote for the 
rias of tae world., They ascribed to it certain' 
coving qualities when applied .to tae Bins of 
snortriA Whila his btood was shed through; 
tae 'treachery and -insidious wiles of Judas, 
he,-poor fellow, was consigned to iafWi 
whflte Jesus becameth© Sariornf taewdridl 
Now, 1 thi# wafi tatolerabfy.stai>id ontae^ 
of humanity, asMtaowtoaxeaataebtadegree 
^©..extreme obtuseness of tae people at taat' 
age. If necessary' to have tae blood'of Jesus' 
shed, poor Judasftae instrument to accomplish 
taat .desired end, taouta havobeenmadecOi 
eq.wdwita Jesus*, but instead of that, he was

‘ disgraced. \ ‘
Blood, sb is. well 6wd,-W tae principal 

• stocW-trade bf tae various ©hatches.' With
out fe blood of Jesus, and the saving quali
ties ascribed to it by them, they wqttld.be 
tarenof interest, and- would be compelled to 

’ suspend business, as they have’- no other meth
od of saving soulfl. ' ; . t

Now, had an accurate chemical analysis of 
tae blood of Jesus been obtained .and trans- 
Edtied to this generation, and if any one could 
be found with blood precisely like his in essen
tial particulars, we see no good reason why he 
should not be sacrificed, that a fresh supply for' 
ta© remiction of tins might be obtained. But 
Jesus never became angry, and therefore Ma 
blood was purer than taat possessed by-the 
mortals of to-day, for occasionally everybody 
is'inclined to let taeir angry passions rise- 
even. a-distinguished New York Divine once 
declaring that it was d-^-dhot' We are in
clined to believe, however, taat tae blood of 

•. th© present generation, is.in essential partic
ulars Dimilar'to that WMch coursed so serenely 
in the views bf Jesus, hence all are Saribra.

. When fee blood is critically examined there 
■ la nothing wry Mystical^bont it,. It Is apecnl? 
la? liquid, consistingM; irihumerable corpus-, 
ties.. Th©'liquid in which they float, the de- 

■ -tigaationpf plasma, has been given. >e cor- ‘
■ puedes give tae blood- ite l^ciifeT color; .in ‘ 

I titeaystemioarteriesitfecrimto^^
I of a deep blue.. It 'fe a strange fact, but true, * 
| that ta® blood oftitefidfe sex isteatiw than* 
I taot of fee female.^ \
| - Whqfi Jesus w^,: crucified the people were • 
I - not sufficiently advanced to soaprsM tae 
j • droMbfednqf taPblbod, ‘as discovered by Har- 
| t®F SVo hifiaSredtyearara^ and .find, they

know® -that tae- ’vrina had■valv^,;a8firat.nq• 
. ticed * by^. Fabricus ab Aquapenfente,. they

would have been too- wise to ascribe earing 
quaHttfefito tae bloody Jesus.-- Butnnfortttn- 
ate for tabWorM, ignorance, tab nOmer-stone 
offlupsirstition; triumphed and taeworldwab 
Aataral^foroed Sntq^a.eyafenrbfreligiouedog- 
mas which httbeyer ieen stease tohtamanite*: 

.'Now/if ta® blbbdof Jraib'hwwringqu^ 
; tlesrwhy not the dmple ingr&liente of which 

' '• it ic.cbmpotedt Iron exited largely In ita com- 
\ potitibnVeo does phosphorus- There is Mao

sM^hfe in > tedajl perfisM in ©he Mnnbn 
.briny tq t&ii thousand orfcoreraatahesr

Utilised, tae blood can be made asaring agent 
. It-eaused a dead rat’s tail to wag with respecta

ble-animation, and we are how happy to an
nounce taat it fe being rendered serrieabje in 
a great variety of ways. Instead, however, of 
being made the supaistincture of religion, it is 
made the corner-stone of medical science, 
Where tae. lungs of consumptives can be ren
dered strong; tae nervous and debilitated 
healthy; tae irritable, mean, truculent char
acter transformed intoaAiseful citizen. In fact, 
the hi«)d‘ffi'ihl£'ffie^ centuiy, fe be- 
ing utilized. It is* the element of life, the 
grand dispenser of ixm^.nerve, muscle, eta..

great men; and address it to ta© whole world,
fajMg thereby to solve a very knotty problem. I _ ^ ^g fait issue, paresinto tae'BEifaio-I’Hiie 
From too grave tenor of Ms communication, I 0,0PflICA1 Journal, sleavcs up and broomstick ^fi^818?! ?.!0W ?JT5LSI ^ ^^. Sh® W® ^ to *‘gfatie” fad

a perfect right to ure bur mail fat to efadfa follows:.
the free lov© balderdash hepleased to our sub- ~ 
aittfa;' and-yet she. concludes with a reser-

desiring to assist Mm in Ms deep researches 
and investigations of mysterious wayp$ vtegive' 
publicity to it, leaving our readers tonctupon 
it as they may deem proper t - - /

V mt o * s' i iPamp Meeting, Sunday,..A«g- ft and‘inv -The greretary.ofta© Society of Progressive { Springfield, Masa., at Liberty Hall, during . 
Spiritualists of New-York, writea to ua as | September; inRatnam, Cdgpu, during Octo-' 

‘ - . - ' ‘ Iber; in Salenfjl^sa, during March, 1875. I-
BM XM. Peebles hacked fife enga^J^wim^ta^ Western States ffaNovember, December and

SwSwmSXs w* sex vj"^ ^vatamto tae effect, taat hfe attempt, to S«
retadddfe oftaefeiirejofttaefi'eelovequestion ,ai T^eshafl mi® Msgenerous sympathy, for 
doa’tmcke Movely figurefoifhim is ©cartoon, heic'uot oh® of thosswita whom familiarity »

of “ old langreyne.” remembats how ©awW ,m ^im aaiM taat w© are better W«> d®* 
heurired tae people at tae Belvidere eoavsn-- ing.* ' ’prayer womafre i&wraianangai;as regsres sue । -highway to Ufa and Wyr W bo we have tion, to sttfambe for her paper, oMmg&m 

written sr imperfect form. Every Christian } taat her principle? were “gsman© to-Spirrt- 
knowfi the value of the united nrayer of faith, n&lfem."

“ Having been engaged in preparing a peti
tion to the commissioners of highways in our 
town to have a piece of road laid o? opened aad 
fences and obstructions removed, being one of 
tha main thoroughfares through our village, 
it occurred to us that this manner of,, united, 
prayer would he lawful and right as regards tho

knows the value of the united,prayer of faith. I 
“ Signatures with address rent by mail from 

any point ta J. McChesney, p. o. box 51, Dan
by, Dupage County, Illinois, U. S. A., by there 
who will heartily join in the following prayer, 

*taey shall be recorded in a book provided for 
that purpose and kept for the benefit of such 
subscribers. Try it, “one by one,” regardloss 
of all sectional distinctions, and should this 
effort succeed, it is designed to report progress 
and correspond at stated periods with every 
one thus uniting as far as Providence shall 
open the way. But the opposite course of that 
noted woman, Rev. 17—that carries tae golden 
cup in her hand, is to be taken without regard 
to result in tMs case, as well aa the unduo im
portance given to money and worldly treasures 
at other points. . ,

PETITION.

“We the undersigned legal heirs of the 
Kingdom and patience of Jesus Christ, or 
desiring heartily so to be. do humbly pray Al
mighty God, the Great Creator and Preserver 
of men, inasmuch as “mercy and truth have 
met,” righteousness and peace have embraced 
each other in the Redeemer, ordaining a way 
for the most helpless through this world to 
that point hereafter defined. The old path, 
“The good way” traveled by many for ages 
past (successfully), through all difficulty, death 
and danger. “The” path which no fowl 
knoweth and the vulture’s eye hath not seen. 
The lion’s whelps have not trodden in it nor 
the fierce lion passed by it, ‘.'and although a 
narrow way,” yetaHighwayof itself'so simple 
and plain that the wayfaring man although a 
fool need not err in it.-

“ We, therefore, the legal subjects of a prom
ised kingdom or eternal inheritance, or having 

■ declared our intentions so. to be, do humbly 
and heartily beseech the great Maker of all 
worlds, that He would cause to be removed 
obstructions of stumbling blocks from it, or 
fences built across it by interested parties in 
untold' numbers, so that travelers are often 
obliged to turn corners, travel by-roads, and 
at many points have to go far out of the way, 
requiring mnefr ^fiort, cost and time before 
they can regain/the true, .plain, simple path 
that only leads in the right direction, and as 
this road has been ordained by the Most High, 
we pray it may be opened and cleared of all 
obstructions, in every clime, from the center 
to tae ends of the earth, according to law, so 
that there shall be straight paths for ourTeet, 
and the lame no longer turned out of the way, 
but rather be healed. . ' '.

{‘The present owners who claim the territo
ry through which it must needs pass, are the 
World, the Flesh, and the Devil, beginning 
at the united pointe at. Discord, Death and 
Darkness, passing through the possessions of 
formality, carnal ordinances.farrogasce, pomp, 
pride, self-righteousness and popular displays, 
solemn mockery, false philosophy, presump
tuous titles, hypocrisy, iutemperaiacei and in
numerable others, as well as infidelity, atheism, 
idolatry, barbarism; also abominations in 
every fashion' and form, and the possession of 
Anti Chrtet which is very extensive in this 
direction, ending as promised in triumph 
through the blood of the Lamb ta immortality 
and eternal life. Pledging ourselves as trav
elers ta this way to use tMs world or such 
things as wc may need, yet abusing none of 
taenL” ; : . " ■? .".-.■’•

Tho Secret Out,

A» X Hslftacfe

, , Gratitude fe a virtue in Lois that Ben. cm 
hot appreciate, and even-Wilsonia hia mani
festo, went so far as to deny that he Wj» 
Lofe, much less, been in her -secrete, for fa 
long time, when the truth was, he espoused tho 
cause of her paper, and lauded he? most vocif
erously at'.the Belvidere convention. Why, 
aa between the two, should she-not slick to 
Wilson and let Ben. go to the dogs?

die in the hamesa and at hia post. He was 
most indefatigable in his labors while here. 
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum received a 
large chare of hia assiduous attention and gen
erous bounty. The lectures were very fully 
attended, especially considering the warm 
weather. _ „ „

It was a common remark: “Brother Peebles

John Chaney writer from Oceola, Iowa:- 
. . । —I take this method of informing the feother-

I back, end of Msgrand success in lecturing in,

•Spiritual Poetry.

Spiritualfem is beginning to manifest itself 
to a great extent in magazines as well as politi
cal papers. This is evident, that it is gradually 
becoming popular with a class that has hereto- 
fore avoided it—they observe tho moving tide, 
and have concluded to fall ta with it. The 
following has a Spiritualistic feeling permeat
ing. ft appears ta B&ribner's Monttilyt

‘ SOMEWHERE. ' '

How can I cease to pray for .tae®? Some- 
. where- ' -

In God’s great universe' taou art to-day. 
Can H© not reach tae© with Ma tender care?

Can He nothear me when for taee I pray? -
What mattersit to Him who holds within

The hollow of Hfe hand all world, all 
space. -

That thou art done with earthly pain and sin?
Somewhere within His. ken thou hart - a 

place. .
Somewhere taou fest; and hart » need of 

- ~ -
. Somewhere far soul ores higher heights to 

- ' . climb*-

To sonie it was marvelously strfagotfatfabf  • 
the oldWoGdhuIlites&Hd practical “freo-lovers” 
should have been massed at the Elgin snd CM- 
cago mertings of the Illinois Association of 
Spiritualists, which , were run by Mrs. Sever-” 
ance, Wilson and Howard.
‘ Ben. Todd, in thearticle we published from 
Oar -Ays, .two weeks ago, lets the “cat out of 
the bag.” He informs the public that Howard 
wrote Mm a most urgent letter to fie there to

brings, them out.” One great secret of his suc
cess is, that he does not consider hia work with 
the Society done when ho has delivered hfe 
lecture and got hfe money in his hand; he 
looks beyond thtHTbcuniary compensation for 

' labors, and will get it, for already his name is 
engraven on our hearts never to fa-obliterated. 
A rich reward lies in store for him, greater 

• than* we can hope to bestow. We are still 
marching on in harmony. The Society is pros
perous snd the Lyceum fe more flourishing 
than for years. We are determined that tho 
Lyceum shall live, and grow and the Society 
in its progress improve aud enlarge its boun
daries and become useful and beneficial to all.

The Locust—Grasshoppers.

S. 8. Jones, Esq —Having lost about $500 
worth of plants and grapes within four days 
I am anxious to save the fruit celsewhere, and, 
would say that I discovered that a little smoke 
—not a large fire, but smoke, will drive tho 
locusts away. As your Journal has an exten
sive circulation, some of your readers may 
read this before the locusts reach them, and by 
making a small fire to “raise a smoke,’’ they 
may save their fruit I saved my seedling 
raspberry in that way., AM. Burns.

Manhattan, Kansas, August 3d, 1874.
We with pleasure publish the foregoing at 

the earliest moment.

back, end of Ms grand success ih lecturing in, 
Iowa. Bro. Fishback has just closed -a series 
of seven lectures delivered to large tad at
tentive audiences in this place, which have. 
done much good, and in the language of 
many persons'Who heard him, have done more 
to remove the scales from the eyes of the peo
ple than anything ever here before. Brother 
Fishback is now at Afton, where he will de
liver six lectures. He, will remain in Iowa 
during the fall, and probably during the win
ter, and will lecture anywhere in the State. 
Those desiring his services, can address me aS 

. this place, and ! will make the necessity ar-
rangemeats.

I will say that Brother Fishback has arrang
ed for a ten day’s discussion with the Bev. K. 
W. Evans, the orthodox champion of th© West, 
to commence at this place on the eighteenth 
of November next. The following are th© 
propositions to be discussed:

FIRST proposition. ' .
The physical and psychological phenomena 

and teachings of Modern Spiritualism ©manat© 
from, and are produced by, departed human 
spirits, and are calculated ta their tendency 
and influence to recure man’s greatest-good 
here and hereafter.

* • . A. J.‘Fishback, Affirms^
F. W. Evans, Danies.

’ ‘ SECOND PROPOSITION.

The phenomena, teachings and effects of 
Modern Spiritualism are in conflict with th® 
Bible, and are mentally, physically And moral
ly injurious to man, individually, and colies- 
tively. F. W, Evans, Affirms.

A. J. Fishback, Denies. ' 
July 81st, 1874. ' ' : \

1

There was little, then in ta© circumstancesbf 
the pteca or people except tae dominencs of 

• religious ideas, to account for th© ©vents that 
startled ths medical and religious world, of 
France.' Th© parish priest, though’ ha' may 
have had some old fashioned -notions, had 
proved Musself for many years a good aud 
respectable pastor. Since 1707 there had been 
no talk of sorcery. Tradition reported that 
in that year, Moiziae had bean afflicted by. 
■spells, but taat was an ides of the past. Year 
after year th© ycung men emigrated to th© 
plains in search of work, and brought bach to 
their homes a fair share bf money and new 
lights. The elders fed their flocks and culti
vated their coarse and scanty oats and rye; 
the woman bore many children; the parish 
was quiet and noted for the intelligence and 

-sober piety of its community. The worst eaid 
of the people was, that they loved'law-auito, 
and were bbstinate in fete qgtarrelM

In the spring of 1857, taelrillagefeinginita 
usual quietude, Peronne Tavernier/a child ten 
years old, was engaged in eager preparation 

- for her flrat communion. She was. exceeding
ly intelligent and sweet-tempered, and a sort 
of favor had been made in admitting her*coon- 
ei' than her comrades of the same eg®, to th© 
mystery 62 the Eucharist. Religious thoughts 
occupied her, she says, night and day, and ah® 
could speak of little but her joy in the pros
pect of the event that was at hand. One day,. 
it wm the 14th of March, as she came out of 
church after confession, she saw a little girt 
fall into the river, and felt strange fright and 
uneasiness at the sight. A few hours after
wards, as oh© sat at school, she oudddenly sank 
down on the bench and had to be carried 
home, where she remained as o^a dead for' 
somehoarsi Three or four days later the 
same thing happened to her in church, and 
afterwards the attacks recurred frequently 
wherever she might be. Again in April, as 
she and another child, Mari© Plagnat, kept 
their goats on the hill-side, they were both 
found insensible, elapsed in each other’s arms. 
They were carried home, and after an hour, 
Peronne awoke and .asked for bread, which, 
however, she could not eat. After that, the 
seizures became frequent, and both children 
were attacked five or six times a day. Symp
toms that strangely impressed the by-standers 
began to manifest themselves. The little girls 
in their trance used to raise their eyes to * 
heaven; they sometimes stretched out their 
hands and appeared to receive a letter. By turns 
it appeared to give pleasure and to excite hor
ror. Then they made as if they refolded the let
ter, and returned it to the invfeible-messsnger. 
On awakening they declared that they had 
heard from the Blessed Virgin, who had shown 
them a beautiful Paradise. When the missive, 
as they sometimes averred, came from hell, 
Peronne used to complain with terror of ees- 
pents that were twisted round her hat. Day 
by day the attacks became more remarkable. 
The children began to gesticulate, to speak in
coherently, to utter oaths, and blaspheme all 
they had been taught to revere. Their limbs 
were convulsed, so that three men could not 
hold Peronne in her fits. In their trances they 
accused men in the village of having bewitched 
them. Among other predictions they an
nounced that two other, girls and Peronne's 
father ^uld be seized as they were, and that 
he would die. Their predictions were ful
filled. ■ ) ‘

The next remarkable case was that of Ju
lienne Plagnat, a girl of fifteen. On© day, as 
she was out, she felt a sudden pain in her right 
leg above the knee; she looked for th© causa and 
found a severe cut across the thigh.. A con
vulsion followed, and from that day sho was 
constantly attacked; she declared herself to 

. be possessed of seven devils, and told their 
names,- which corresponded with tho names 
of men who had died in the neighborhood. 
She foretold that there would be many afflicted 
in the village. Her father relates that, having 
asked her during one of her attacks how she 
had cut her leg, a deviksnswered:

“I cut it with my hatchet.” “Who—-you?” 
“Yes, I, tae woodman.” , .

For twelve days many remedies were tried 
to heal the sore, but none succeeded, till at 
last th© devil-spoke again. 4 - .

“Too many things have been don© for tae 
i girl; do nothing more, aud in forty-eight hours 
the wound will heal.” lifter the time given, 
.there was no traces of th©, wound. ’

In the beginning of June, Joseph Tavernier, 
brother of the first child attacked, foil ill. He 
was a healthy intelligent boy of twelve, and 
the premonitory symptoms of pain, loss of ap
petite,/restlessness, that frequently warned 
others, did not show themselves before he was 
saized. One day he [suddenly seemed scared 
as one astonished; he took a stick, and going 
into the middle of a stream close by, he beat 
the water and' turned over the stages for a 
quarter of an hour. He allowed’himaelf to be 
led home afterwards without reafetafiSe. An
other day, returning from Ms father’s funeral, 
whose death our readers will remember had 
fesa predicted by one of the “possessed,” the 
boy had an attack of the nameless disorder that 
was rapidly becoming epidemic. Under its 
influence he ran up a pine -tree about eighty' 
feet high. Heis said to have turned down 
tho top shoot and to have stood on it head 
downwards, singing and geeliculating.^xSud- 
denly he recovered his usual conseiousliess, 
and terrified at his position, cried out for help. 
His elder brother called out, “Devil, enter 
again quickly into this child, that ho may bs 
able to come down.”. At one© the attack 
recommenced, the boy seemed to' lose fear,

8wb»'gtf« ■ -The Fall of -Man, ' .
Critically Reviewed. Thia pamphlet, with other The* 
logical and Rational Tracts, including-a Prelude tea 
projected ae>? ontological work, harmonizing Science 
and Religion in adaptation to an age of free thought end 
liberalism, will be sent free to those enclosing a otamp 
to the author, U. B. CRAVEN, Richboro, Rucks Co., Pa.

Judge E 8. Holbrook, a prominent At
torney at to, has removed hfe office ,to 170 ( 
Adama St., ‘ "

B, 8.; Brewer, please give your Post Office 
address; will then credit amount gent. • /

W- Thorp,- pl«'pve your Post Office ad
dress.- . - •

"Som parson orders books from Highland, 
Kansas, but forgete to give name..
' Mrs. L. Hare, please give your Post Office 
address; will then attend to you.

We refer our readers to tae Mount VerAon 
English, Classical and Military Academy. It 

• is a first-class institution of learning.
We learn with much satisfaction' that Dr. ’ 

Stone’s Lung and Hygienic Institute, which is 
now located on Mountlda, in the OityofTroy, 
N. Y., is in afary prosperous' condition, and 
is the'resort of many consumptive invalids, 
who experience great relief from his improved 
system of cool medicated inhalation.

_pHpTCfl3RAPp& or Katie. King. Those who’ 
have ordered will please have patience; they 

. will be sent as soon as possible.

THE “m?w«
— OF— - '

8)iritiiHa, “Social Frerto®,” a Trial!-
On or about the lot of August, a pamphlet of come 

seventy pages, will be issued, the title of which is cn 
exposition o’,/

‘ /6fi Social F-regdom/’' ’ • ■'
Monogamic marriage the Mghert development of Sex

ual Equality—by the author of Vital Magnetic Cure, and ' 
Nature’s Laws in Human Life.

Nature’s laws, principles, facta, and trntho, aro fra- - 
mutable and eternal. Society, customs, condi ions, cir
cumstances, and opinions, are continually changing, 
therefore, to be consistent, we should weigh and judge 
both sides of tha subject.

The consistencies and inconsistenciea of the doctrine 
are met and treated upon without favor. Also many of 
the causes that have produced the unsettled condition 
of society, and suggestions made that will fJhow-the sub
ject up in all of its bearings and leave the .reader to de
cide in freedom upon, the question.

“Social Freedom,” as is taught, lo either right, or 
wrong—which?

Spiritualism can not fail of being pleased with this ex- 
petition, as it places “Soeiel Freedom” where It belongs, 
and claima to be practical in ita suggestions. ,

Price—25 ceuta.
VFor sale Wholesale and retail at the office of thio 

paper.
; V16n22t£

. . . : -The Dark-4 Side..

Some of out promiiieat; tediums and writers 
’ hweperafetentiy declared that evil or unffe* 

. veloped spirits, could not exercise much, if 
any, influence on human beings. We. hava 

. long known that there were influencss from 
tae other rife that have caused us pain and 
sickness,.- and we say to everyone that medium- 
chip ia not a matter to ba- trifled with; it in
volves not only a fearful responsibility, but 
frequently very intone© suffering, mental and 
physical; at the same time it gives the power 

. of realizing the highest happiness that it is 
possible for mortals to enjoy. Having passed 
through these extremes, w© do not hesitate to 
sayjhat we accept it all with satisfaction; we 
rejoice ta mediumship, with its pains and pen- 

-altiea, as well as.its grand realizations-and re
wards.

ba is indeed the key to the grandest lessons, 
of wisdom and knowledge that has .ever come 
to any age of the world; through'it we may 
not only drink from fountains of everlasting 
light and love, but hand forth th© healing 
draught to earth’s teeming millions. ,

.Spiritualfem. fe the key that is to unlock and 
explain the mysteries of the past, the present 
and the future. It has come to us in a man- 
asr which inspires us to ask questions in all 
directions, and also gives us tae means of 
solving many or the mysteries that have baf
fled human skill and intelligence.

In the following account of the Devils of- 
Morzine, the thoughtful reader will find much 
instruction. The most important point fe that 
while Spiritualism has had nothing to do with 
introducing these dark and repulsive scenes, 
which are the result of natural laws belonging 
to th© condition of these people, it furnishes 
th© only means by which they may be under
stood, and to a great extent avoided.

To know the causes and their modus operan- 
di, fe half th© cure, and we must thank tipirit
ualism and the enlightening influences which 
it brings for th® moans or removing or pre
venting these terrible conditions. Lot us all 
ba earnest and faithful ta working to this end, 
and our labors shall be crowned with suc
cess. . The article ta question is taken from 
ths CornJiill Magazine: - .

THE DEVIL OF MOBZINE.

Most' of our readers have probably spent 
pleasant hours by'the brilliant shores of Lak© 

• Lssianj and know by experience that every re- 
fiiiomonjt of our latest civilization, with few 
of ito drawbacks, meets the crowd that loiters 
Mong the waterside from Geneva to Mon
treux. ' * . -

Society breakfasts, reads the paper, dresses, 
dines and gossips, as well under th© shadow of 
Moat Bittnc as ta London or Paris, with th© 

- added charm of mountain air and scenery.
The very comfort^ however, of his modern 

nusroundings may set the traveler thinking of 
ta© time not so very long ago when th© dark 
mountain district of the. Ohablafe that rises 
abruptly before him on tae Savoy aid© of the 
Lak© was accounted, by those learned ta such 
matters, the fatherland. of wizards, from 
whence they descended ta swarms to devas
tate the plains of France and Germany. .,

“This fe our sorcery!” the modern traveler 
will say triumphantly as the express dashes by 

- tae waterside, drawing ite white pennant of 
steam athwart the sombrdslopea of the Jura. 
If he have in hfe hours of idleness made ac-, 

. qmintsnee with any of the Middle Age trials 
Sot witchcraft, he may summon the thought of 
Boguet, that terrible enemy of sorcerers, who 
labored to cleans© the Jura range from loup-^ 
gArons and wizards by flames worse than those4 
of their lord Satan. 'Three hundred thousand 
awia soldiers of the Devil h® declared to ex
ist ta France, bound to the enemy by infernal 
sprils and facts. Yet how small a force that 
would be to meet our modern magicians! 
How that instrument of bygone superstition, 
would, we think, have recoiled before the 
marvels of our science! We may have cholera 
sad linfluenza,-.bnt surely we may hope the 
epidemic demcnopsthy of the fifteenth, six
teenth aud seventeenth centuries has disap
peared, before civilization.

Oar readers will be startled to hear, never
theless, that what our ancestors believed 
to be true demoniacal possession still arista; 
nor are its phenomena yet explained by sci
ence. In race of tho classic ground where 
Gibbon and Rousseau lived, there tea moun
tain volley about nine hours walk from the 
lake side, where “possession” has existed 
for tae last eight hundred years in an epidem- 

: lefiprm, . .' ■' ,
g item Thonow, and following tae

placa. Thbeb-Months #cbht Trial Subschip-
ft is curious that every Friday ah© went to OTa aT& always discontinued when the time fe 

the maitre and asked him for bacon, which she _ __ate eagerly and sometimes raw, Onr readers ^ uMess renewed under our very Jifaralote 
will remember that th© devil who possessed ‘ ' '~
her had declared himself damned (for having 
eaten meat on Friday.'

to ouch aubscribesa.

TO BE' CONTINUED:

* w Wifi. '
A DEPARTMENT FOR. COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE 

INNER LIFE.

[For borne time past my Bpfrit friendahavetanurglaK 
me to add to the Philadelphia Department, one in which 
they may have tho opportunity of sendinKtheir thoughts 
to tiie world. The extended circulation ofthe JobbkMi 
furnisher the means of reaching more individuals than 
any other paper oh-Spiritoalisin.

Spirits have expressed a desire that I should not only 
send forth the communications which they are able from 
time to time to give through my organism, but select 

‘ some that! may report as given through other mediums, 
whose names will ba given with their communications.

H. T. CJ

■ BaWtoof Light for sal©, at tae office of 
this paper. ..' ; ' '; . ^ _
.•TwmfasteHB pays forfaefeaaio-’ 

fansosoEHicAD Journal f^&tsrss wsaSfa for 
‘ new trial subscribers. Bleasa send in th© sub
scriptions., • ‘ ’

Tfa Progressive Lyceum of Chicago holds' 
its sessions ip Good Templar’s Hall, corner of 
Washington and Despising, sts., every Sunday 
at 13:80 p.m. All are invited.

lave Agents Wanted

Spifit## T»©ts 
■ ' ’ . • TO THE ST

A NARBATIVE

To sell DR. CHASE’S RECIPES; or, IN
FORMATION FOR EVERYBODY, in every 
County in America. Enlarged by th© Pub
lisher to 648 pages. It contains over 2000 house
hold recipes,*and is suited to all classes and 
conditions of society. A wonderful book and

BY
J U D G H* E'D MONDS.

-:o:-
Spiritualism as dembnatrated from ancient and mod- - 

ernhiatory—price 8 cents.
Letters to the N. Y. Tribune with an appendix—pries 

15 cents. - i
Instances of Spirit-Communion—price 10 cents. - \

* Messages ft m George. ’Washington ©h _ 
Govermnent and the Future Life-price 10 - 
csnts*

All of-the above and a number of others, complete 'in, 
1 Volume of £75 pages for 40 cents.-- -

The. world-wide reputation of Judge Edmonds has 
caused-these tracts to have an extensive circulation. 
They are well worth the careful perusal of every person 
interested In a future life. Fifteen dollars’ worth of 
these admirable tracts sent on receipt of 510.69 - -

^^For sale by the Religio-PhiloBophical- FubliBhing 
House, Adam's and Fifth Ave. .

Of the Spirits of Sir Itary Morgan ESd™^ KS S
and his Daughter Amde, usu? 

ally known as John and

wm punish: ST.
Reasons for its A>olitiM8 ■

. BY MARVIN H. BWIE. ’

.Tiie author of this "work,~ whose distlntpfi^ and: 
successful labors in. the field of Penal Reform have at- ; 
tracted niuch attention not only in thia country put in 

' England, has .presented in this volume a thorough 
■ analysis of the whole question, which, in connection 
with- the facts, statistics, and opinions which have 
been carefully compiled, renders the work a valuable 
contribution to the cause which he has so long repre
sented, and supplies a want, which has been lor some ' 
time manifested, for a work on the subject of-Capital 
Punishment. . _

The “Sacredness of Human Life,” the “IiTomcaiahlo 
LaW,” tiie “Death Penalty as a Deterrent Of Crime,’’ its 
“Moral Effects upon Society," the Progress of Reform 
in penal legislation for the past century in both Europe 
and the United States, and the moraLand religions ' 
aspect of the question, are all duly coiwta® ■ .

No work ever published in America has drawn to Its 
pages so brilliant on array of contributors; including, 
as it does, many of the most prominent statesmen, 
orators, poets, authors and divines that'the world ws, 
ever produced. . . ' ,Among the distinguished contributors may befound 
the following:— _ _

' John Bright, M. .P, England; Henry lineout, Eng
land; Wm. Talleck, Secretary,'London Howard So
ciety: Hon. G. W. Edmonds; Hon. Charles Sumner;. 
Hon. Gerrit Smith; Hon. Horatio Seymour; Hon. 
OassiusM. Clay; H<m. Wm. -C. Bryant; Hon. George- 
W. Curtis; Ex-Governor C.-C- Washburn; Ex-Gov- . 
erhor J. Mashburn, Jr.; The late Horace Greeley;- 
WondeJI PhUlips; Prof. II. W. Longfellow; JohnG. 
Whittier; Rev. C-yF^-LsFerro, D.D.; Rev. H. W. • 

 Bellows, Mu. _,.. Ge<b B. Cheever, D.D.; Rev..  Robert Laird ColW; Rev. V. FB. Frothingham; Rev. 
Henry Ward Beecher; Rev. .A. D. Mayo: The late Rev. 
Sam J. May; Ite late 'Alice Cary; Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton and others of the distinguished minds of 
the a'ge, all of whopi have wristuh opxniono espbesJ’ 
w for this Work."

. 13iim>. Cloth, §8b Pagest

- MCE4O(^ postage :Wee.. / ‘,

10 Copies sent by/Express at $1.50 per copy.

V For cal® whole™.e and retail by thdHeMrfo-Hd!a» 
eophlcalPablInMhgHqu2o, Adams St., and Filth A?s.-S 
Chicago.

eat inducements ever offered to book agents. 
Exclusive territory given. Retails for $2. 
Agents more than double their money. Ad
dress, DR. CHASE’S STEAM PRINTING 
HOUSE, ANN ARBOR, MICH. V16n22tl3

' -Katie King, given—by 
H,T.Child, AD, ‘'

■CHATTER XI

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL- CHICLES. ..
Having been engaged for nearly two hundred 

years in connection with various circles in 
earth and spirit-life, often as executive officers 
of these, wo desire to present to you our views 
of th© philosophy of these, .

All power is spiritual and invisible, and it is 
invariably dual. Our Shaker brethren, have 
reached the plane of thought on which they 
realize that God is dual, consisting of-the 
male and female principles which they call 
Father and Mother God. And those systems 
of religion which recognize only a malo Ged 
are exceedingly deficient and imperfect, 
and have done much to retard the progress of 
the-race. . '

The same dual, positive and negative, or 
male and female principles are found acting 
in every department of the universe, material 
and spiritual, and hence they form the baste 
upon which all successful circles must be 
formed. The functions of reproduction fur
nish an illustration of this important fact. In 
proportion as th® circles, either in spirit-life or 
with yea, conform to this law will batheir suc
cess. They range in numbers from two to' 
several hundred, but they arc most frequently 
in twos, threes, sevens, twelves and twenty- 
fours, in the order named.
• The first, or a union of two, a malo and fe- 
Kite, both onearth and in the spheres, are th© 
most numerous. The object of such unions 
on earth ar® two often confined to mere sens
ual enjoyment, and selfish pursuits. The 
real object both here and with you should be 
mutual self-development, which can be more 
efficiently accomplished in this way than any 
other, where there is a beautiful interblending 
of too physical, mental and spiritual natures, 
which also produces the most, favorable con
dition for tho investigation of all branches- 
of knowledge, a condition hi which tae labor 
is divided and tae enjoyments are multiplied 
in tae most satisfactory manner. The princi
ples which draw individuate together property 
arc mutual adaptation bn all the planes of 
being.- . , ,

At the same time that these unions are pro
ductive of very important results, which can 
alone flow from Buch close and intimate re
lationship, there arc limits, to these wMch do 
not belong to the larger circles, in which 
three or more individuals combine for tho. ac
complishment Of some specific object In or
der to produce the best results in there circles 
th© same dual principles of -male and female

For Moth Patches, Freckles
and Tan, ask your Druggist for Perry’s Moth 
and Freckle' Lotion. WMch is harmless and 
in every case infallible. Also, for Ms improv
ed Comedone and Feipl'j Remedy, the great 
Skin Medicine for Pimples, Black Heaas or 
Flesh-worms, or consult B. C. PERRY, the 
noted Skin Doctor, 49 Bond St, Now York.

V16n6t28

We hope taat th® people in those scctiofa of | Different Opinions of Heaven. X 
juntey that are liable to be infested with tae ' a „ , T* , „ - . /

- - ---- - .■ The study of tae various bfaefe^ntertalnea
by the inhabitants of different nations as to 
what is to constitute their future homo when 
they fave “shuffled off their mortal coil,” 
taows taat such fates are tae result of im
agination,' and not of reason. Persons in 
variably picture their heaven in accordance 
with the creed .or belief ih which they have 
been trained. Thus wo find that fae Indian 
thinks that Ms heaven will be an “ everlasting 
hunting ground," where he will have unlimited

country that
horde of grasshoppers, will.try tha experiment

^.^ , wfan they res them coming in sufa rioudafa
Afason^farei^taerereOTfavfa^ fafanosteclipsetaesuit. .

Migfanotafewfaundsof pititaburntedoh
each farm keep them fam lighting? The

That thou mufet pass to reach -the Mite sub*

Then alT the-more, -because'taou const fat ' people wffijftwell to try'teqxperim^ ,: 

- Poor human words of Messing, will I pray. I . '
O true brave heart, God bless thee, wfareeo’eri \ h**aB“h«’>uier.- .

• B®Wgreatpfflrer8^^ I i^jggmostexcellentmediumsbavefeftOM^
X t eagdfM<wMhtop a^ son
®e Catholic Unions ta. Berlin (Ger- Ltae Chicago/ Burlington fad ■

■, many). Temporarily Closed. I aad hold Egance3.; ^.

©raere for Kooks, Medietee, or herctan. 
Sloe of any kind, to bo sent C. O. D., muetbo ACCom- 
Sealed by not less than $3.00, or, if of lees value, then 
y one-fourth the cost. -No attention.will be 

paid to any order, unices these terms are complied 
with. EaiMO-EnEOBOSHioii Publishing House.

river into Missouri, at Quincy, an

a
RMBtetefifrom the German.) I
anfawifa tae ordinance to prevent' vMef Macon, Hannibal, Louisiana, and;oth 

the abuse of the right of assembling together, tewns of afa note. Until September 1st, 1 
- - ■ - - tors of inquiry should be addressed to Mr. T.

W. Miller^Quinqy, DL We take pleasure in 
rerommefaing them to the favorable con-

jeopardizing all true freedom and order, pas-
sed th© 11& of March, 1855, the following 
unions- are herewith tem]30iwH&cl<M^,^ qr- 
der of the undersigned police president:
-1 Th© GataoUc IJourncytiitai’8 Bidon' of 
:lbBh together -with” ta© ‘followingJinions 
taelpngingtoit:
. -.I.','The' Acadah^ M /Ihe-Jcmrnejinew’s 
Union. a . ' • j ’ .

-. < ■ BL Omd^us-^Ur^on- rt young masterr 
of trade, , ’ ' ‘ 1 .

' - 8.. St Edward’s Masters’ Union.
4.' Aprcnticert Union—all of this', city.

■ IL .The St. Bonifece Union of thjs city, to- 
bether with ta© following unions appprtetatag

1. The St Boniface Union of Stadente. , ' 
3/ The St Boniface Union of Catholics.
3. The Union in Honor of tae HoWThmily

•«~aU tof this site. \
. HL The Pius Union of this Oityi

This is to'publicly notify all perauas that 
any perron taking part ta any of the a fcresaid 
unions, though but'temporarily'.okred, as

I sideratioa of tab Spiritualists wherever they 
may go. Bota aw splendid mediums. -
Statr W>M«tf^ f^ ftom 
. - ;feMto th©lathing - - 

Qin tar last . weed’s issue we., spoke5 of fe 
.GgmpMeeting which, is fete hplden at- Iowa 
Fells as if it waste bo holder at Fort Dodge. 
That was a mistake. It to to be Bolden at. 
Iowa Falls, arid' we hop© taat there will fie 

• each a gathering of true Spiritualists as never 
before congregated in tae West? t * - ■

• On Monday night, August 17ta, in Brown’s 
Hall, Rockford, Hl., Mrs. John W- Cochran 
will deliver her lecture on “Rays of Truth arid 
Light.” The lecture fe full of Spiritualism 
and has a word to say for ThOmasPaine.

X W1. Parish, a prominent Spiritualist from 
Washington, is in th© City and stopping at th© 
'Grand Pacific.

would .be .healthier exercise and a more 
mt occupation than that suggested by.
0. H. Spurgeon. ’ According to him;- - 
jane may devote thousands of years in 
future life,” ta examining tae wounds
.have been inflicted bn Christ at the 

Crucifixion. Not a very dignified occupation. 
The African supposes heaven to ba a locality 
where h© can have plenty of food, a comforts- - 
ble home, and a happy circle of friends. 
Buch a place.as this would be a heaven indeed 
to many unfortunate creatures in this country 
who are strangers to the comforts snd enjoy- 
mentaof life. Another race, tho Asiatic, en
tertains the pleasant idea that heaven is to be 
remarkable for the presence of blooming 
young ladies. Buch a residence as tMs would 
be more entertaining than th© Christian’s 
heaven, which, we are tolAj®. the anode of 
&©“ souls of those who haAfeon slain ” and 
a kind qf receptacle for ail so of characters, 
including criminals and opp jors, men who 
were considered too corrupt to iive on earth, 
but regarded as proper candidates for heaven, 
■J?9 Testament be true, the brave, tae 
noble, and the patriotic are ofttimes excluded 
from tae portals of the celestial city. The 
passports required for admission there are 
faith, submission, and contentment. . Men 
Who have resisted the tyrant Mug, who have 
struggled for liberty against the powefe that 
bc, who have won freedom of thosght, arc 
not deemed worthy of. the crown of glory. 
A permanent sojourn in a place which rejects ■ 
tiie purest and best of our race, cannot be de- 
Bired by any but moral invalids find intellec- 
t”5lnen^cante-—Oh8rlea Watts, h'®W

|w |M»M ‘
A ft F N T Q Kroia 85 to SIS psr day matte . Ai. u Ui Bl 1 0 jjy Agents everywhere, Male or 
■WAWIfD Female. ParticaloiB free. Address W ADI LAD* j. a aALL SCO., 358 Talton
S^Cfcgo.

«ONS®AN® EMPLOYIID8NT.-At home. ,
Male or FaaBle,SaO a week warranted. Ko capital 

reaaireti. Particulars and valuable sample Bent'free. 
Address, with 8c setura stamp, C. Ross, WUliasngbMgh, 

•N. Y. ' V16nl6t0

i^djles ^
HER; .•

Divine: Revelations»anti; W
¥©fc# to Mankind

(I# Tkbbb Pasts ) _
&

Thklv-Seconit Edition, just publifhej, with a UksntH 
Of tho author, aud contiiulag a family record for maf- 
rinec?, births and deaths. This is tho flrat aud most 
comprehensive volume of Hr. Darts, comprising tho 
barfs and ample-014111110 of the HannOnlal Philosophy, 
jtte&works? unprecedented chhrarterithP author he* 

• ing exalted to & position which gave himaccesstoa 
knowledge of the 8&ucture.and laws of the whole mate
ria! and spiritual nniveraa. It treats upon subjects of 
the protoundeBtintorert and most unspeakable import- 

‘ gnee to the human race. .Its claims are confess dlr ox 
•the most startling character, aud its professed disclos* 
uses, wits ths phenomena attending them, srom some ’ 
respects unparalleled in the history or psychology. -.

Price |8.00.’Postage 48 cents.
<*,B*yoT Brie who&»le and retail by th«ReMo®MB®> 

gopHcri Publishing House, Adams &,, and ?&lh Ar#^

. NEW E»m®KS-SRICH REBVCED .

lessons# CMlraaimt Baste
A Book for ffilte’a htasy; Sohoofe aaS

FaalM fleoiaal to iaj®rt a IwWe «i tea Hssm 
Body ana tho Mita of Health.

' “BetteMtaa^holeHta^ofttJfflS^iEnflicHwM 
Without delay, let all (Mita’s fewwa lawe Ms 
groans with tem 3^s0on&”--A. X.Zta&

“ should taeilstaly become a text-book In tea 
eohoole,. and have a risco in every family.”—Sr. & k

. X’rica (IncMh}50 cents, ?ffi^ge»rto;iiscs^s« 
snore, 4ficentae8«h; fifty or msre,® cante e®A Ural, 
discount to ths tafia ■ .
^. K—Ms fiMe. W the SWflMflW . 

sopMeal-Publishing House, Adama St. and 
Sth Ave., Chicago*
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dues for the past and to renew as speedily as pos
sible.—Ed. Journal.

+
Floodwood. /

Bro, Jones:—The history of. Floodwood 
dates back at least six thousand years. To 
follow eaid lines in all their windings, is not 
only curious to. the beholder, but equally in
structive. The late flooding of the lower 
Mississippi has revealed to .officers in com
mand one of the most novel theories by which 
past drift periods in geological history can be 
unraveled. They say, “For miles were seen 
logs, driftwood and patches of turf and sod 
floating out into tho gulf, filled with live ani
mate, which clung to their frail barks with the 
tenacity of shipwrecked mariners. Among 
the animate wereseenrats, raccoons, opossums, 
rabbits, alligators and moccasin snakes in un
counted numbers, all brought down from tne 
swamp 8 and-mar shea,” etc. ’ ' .

The rise of Spiritualism like the overflowing 
of the banks of the lower Mississippi, has 
brought to the surface what stand out in bold 
relief, some of the worst characters that ever. 
blotted the page of history—such as libertines, 
prostitutes, Iters, adulterers, and those that 
say that there is no such thing as wrong. Buch 
is the professed teachings of some of tho 
would be leaders of the new departure. But 
like the Mill River disaster, when the water 
was sweeping on in deadly fury, carrying 
down to a watery grave old and young, inno
cent and guilty, there was but one that aarea. 
to bid defiance. to the sweeping tide, mud

so brittle that it is liable to snap st any mo
ment.” But in 1st Kings, 11th chap., 81 verse, 
we have another example of social freedom. 
And he had seven hundred wives,-princesses, 
and three hundred concubines, etc., still Solo
mon did not get the sexual relation perfected, 

.for surely he died. '’
When two aa noted physicians as Solomon 

and Mrs. Woodhull prescribe for our sexual 
ills, and die taking the medicine, that is to 
cure the whole world, how can we, poor fel
lows, that have not bad half the experience 
with themselvee intestingtheheavenly potions, 
keep back the doubts that crowd themselves 
upon us aa we see the infallible remedies fail 
in time of need. '

It appears that the world has always had so
cial freedom advocates. The Bible informed 
me of a class that practiced Its teachings years 
ago. Allow me to refer you to chapter and 
verse. Turn to Isaiah,-57 chap., 8 verse; also 
to Jeremiah, 2d chap., 20 versa, and Ezekiel, 
16th chap., 25 to 43 verse, and you can get 
quite.-an idea of their teachings. Right 
here let me say that all labor to get the two 
factions of Spiritualists together with this bane 
of sexual promiscuity, tbe corner-stone of the 
onewing, are riot only doing the cause great

HINGHAM, WI8.-MB. M. A. Potter writes.— 
That bright angels will guard you safely 
through earth life, is my sincere wish.

GIRARD, ILL.—Daniel White writes.—If you 
know of any good physical medium passing 
through beta, I would like to have them stop with 
me ana stir up the dry bones here. -

MERIDIAN, MISS.—W. G. Stevenson writes.— 
Hike your paper first rate in a general way, even 
if you do give some pretty tough Spiritual yams in 
them.

& RANDOLPH,. VT.—T. S. Merrill writes!—I 
think my fifty cents has tried your paper long 
enough to know that it 4s the best that is printed 
in the United States, for it is not afraid to pub
lish to the. world the truth, and put down tree- 
lovelsm, ■ ;

ROCK ISLAND. ILK^ ^- ^ writes.—1T 
can not well be without trio Jonaiix. I shall try 
and take it as long as it advocates truth as I under
stand it. May the good angels bless yon in com
bating error.

to M deflate©, to- to sweeping tide, and J'sound to dam- of flange? to to people tg-1 ^FS^^^^^S C^SJS 
low. BOsmoaRallof tKe spiritual pspeis pnfe-1 ^ fraoM, or speech, in wMea.a1ortal0.ana 
Ssfl tZwffl' tat one tot took a bold I .angels- take a part, I am moved to say tot ' to Bernictos^ctiines oftaa-1 to. universe of mind and totter in all ita Kia-. 
stand, agmnflt t Mions of life, constitutes to tipha apd omega,

of fitoiritolisnL It fa to-all and in all of life, 
wisdom and love tofeducate and free feumanity 
from to wrongs and evils of ignorance and 
error which prevail in society. , 
-Among all to perplexities, Intricacies and 

confusions. In to moral, social and political, 
spheres, it comes in withits earthly and heav
enly powers of wisdom and love to remove 
to cause of irritation _ahd suffering. There
fore, love constitutes one of to primary prin
ciples of Spiritualism, and if there is any class 
of people on earth, who ought to cultivate for 
each other the spirit of fraternal lovo, it fe 
those who have learned through nature and 
revelation that God. fe love, and universal in

lust,-’aud that was the , _-.<
. REUGippHILOBOPHICAD,JOUMSTAE. -

If ‘the- mas had not eauudet th? alarm'at. 
Williamsburg, who can tell how many would 
have Joined the one hundred and forty-Eve 
that bid fewell to earth in the full flash of 
health? So in Spiritualism had not the Journal 
kept the ideas before the people, many would 
have been wallowing in sensualism and pros
titution. It would be, at best, a Yankee guess. 
Let us, however, review some of the sayings 
and doings of some of the leaders and learn of 
them what they would like to do, and v^ere 
they would like to have us follow them. Turn 
to Banner of Light, of June 6tl), 1874, and 
read Dr. H. F. Gardner’s speech in favor of 
dissolving the Massachusetts fitete, Spiritual 
Association. He says, “The protests against 
the great body of Spiritualists of Massachusetts 
being bound by the action, as in this instance, 
of two local- societies, Boston and Haverhill. 
That ie all wall if we thought that Dr. Gard
ner meant what he says. We turn to ¥«• 
W^ Cl^i^a Weekly, Df August 30th, 1873, 
Md read what Dr. Gardner said and did at 
tha Silver Laks Camp-meeting. Dr. Gardner

> introduced the foUowwg^solutions:
Sesdlx^, That anything tot fe inheraW 

■ right can.- not tornado wrong by any legal en- 
. actment. ;

SesslseSt That .anything tot fa ttafly 
wrong, can not bo inade#t by any legalen- 
ecIecbE. . ' '

: ' After the passage of to above - resolutions, ■
Dr. Garfins? said,- ‘‘Whst becomes of mar-, 
riage under ths ruling?- If it be right for to 
»s to ®W^ ■ any law can. not npeit

Those resolutions relate , to horse stealing, 
highway robbery, or to backpay steal, just as 

■ much as they do to marriage, and the Spirit
ualists of Massachusetts are just aa much in 
favor of horse stealing, because the resolu
tions passed, as they are to Mrs, Woodhull’s 
social theories. Hear her remarks upon to 
passage of said resolutions: “Spiritualists of 
Massachusetts, by the adoption of these reso
lutions. place themselves squarely on the plat
form of social freedom,” and Dr. Gardner re-

• sponded “Amen.” Nowhe does not want two 
local' societies to vote for to great body of 
Spiritualists, but in '72, he was willing to 

•have free-lovcrs from all over the country 
vote at to Silver Lake Camp-meeting, and 
saddle- Mrs. Woodhull’s social theories upon 
the Spiritualists of Massachusetts. Consist
ency is a jewel, truly. . /

But let us ask what her toiy«: “My 
theory permits any two persons to contract 
sexually, but does not permit tom to make 
exhibitions of tomselves to unwilling specta
tors; nor to insult public decency m places 
that belong in common to all.”—Toledo Index, 
of March 501,1872.
:Spiritualists of Massachusetts, are you will* 

ing to admit to to world tot to passage of 
those resolutions forces you to acknowledge 
her theory as true, w&n there was not one 
out of every hundred of the Spiritualists of 
Massachusetts, that had a voice in to passage 
of the same. Ask yourselves who voted for 
those resolutions, and- learn that to voters 
came from ten or twelve diflerent States of 
this Union, and toy vote for to Spiritual- 

, ists of Massachusetts. The world moves truly.
Many of our reform speakers scout to idea 
that to church has ever taught ub that man 
fe a free agent, and, with to next breath, say, 
“All love is free.” Hear T. B. Taylor m 
Journal of April 25th, 1874, define ms posi-' 

. tion upon free-ldve: “Alldove fe free; that is, 
not forced, not compuluory>"No one can he 
compelled or forced to love another. Can a 
young gentleman or lady love where tore fe 
nothing lovable? One can not love what is 
not lovable, nor can he help loving that which 
fe lovable if he has to ability to appreciate 
to lovable.” I fail to we where to freedom
comes in in such statements as to above. Our 
love is just as much to result cf law, as our 
being fe. W© are either free agents through 
■and through, or else we are creatures of cir
cumstances and subjects cf law. Let spiritual 
speakerstake one horn of to dilemma and 
stand to the riding in all public efforts, then 
the world will know where to And ub, and 
what we do believe and teach.

- But we now come to to call foraaaM 
convention tot we may oppose to Universal 
Association of Spiritualists. Brother Kates 

-says in Banner of June 20th, that he will not 
babble to attend such convention, but you go 
ahead sad oppose tom. What for? Because 
to time -has come when spiritual societies 
must affiliate with to Universal Association 
of Fire-love Spiritualists or else oppose it. I 
would like to ask Bro. Kates what more Spirit- 
Mlisis cah do in a national convention, than 
State and local societies all over to laad haw, 
by resolving against all such practices, and re
futing to employ speakers that advocate such 

> doctrine. Let Bro. Kates and ©tore perfect 
thsir State 'and local societies first, ton we 
can have a national association tot will he an 
honortotocaps© welove. Grow to baby 
into a man te to teachings of nature. We 
now arrive at to point where to problem of 

- death is . solved. Ma. Woodhull in her great 
speech at Chicago, said, “When perfect sexual 

• relations are formed, ,we can not bo sick.” 
This fa what she means.- She e&ye oa page 18, 
“Thceo who have any near approach to tom 
can not be sick? and there who toll have tom 
perfected, can not die.” How do you get these 
tenths? “Spirits, who hava-aever deceived 
me, have iufonaod aud shown me why it must 
be so,” etc. She has never reached anything 
like tot perfect state she speaks of sexually,, 
for we read in to WW» of ^e, 21st, 1878, 
timt “Victoria Mee prostrate? her tenure of life

harm, but c^g-tfimrelwswlft'tomeand B3TySmaSSESS 
diggr^e. - t ■_ ________ - ■ . - I Increase thefntereat felt in thetSpintual FiiHqSo-

- | ^ gn4I believe -that great good can te tae
-.-WWI 'Ottnstitutes SpiritaaiSM? I here Wv/e could have agood test saedtam to visit 

; BY ®S. H, P DAIBFIEW. I CALIFORNIA, MICH.—Mrs. VBtiley writes.—
I How corry I feel for the homeless, made so by the 

Chicago fire. You, too, have been a sufferer. Es
pecially do I pity those who have been reared in 
luxury, who have been so suddenly brought Sorin 
to penury and want. „ . ■ *

MARENGO, I A.—N.K Drown writes.—I take 
great pleasure in extending the circulation of your 
valuable Joubwal, believing that its pure philoso
phy is the present savior of the World. It comes 
to me with its eweet incense of life and light, 
lifting up the soul to purity.

COLUMBUS, IND.—A- B, Church writes'.—Will. 
you allow space to inquire of friend Tinney if he 
truly believes his spirit will have no “supremacy1 • 
over the body after the life leaves it? Ho says 
“his effort shall not be wanting to settle questions 
on their merits,” henee I ask for yes or no to my 
question, without circumlocution. -

NORFOLK, VA.—C. ?1 - Cardoso writes.—I 
gave those copies of the Joubijal to on .old and 
Intimate friend, a physician of North .Carolins, .on 
laSfBSturday. andl received a letter from him to- ■ 
day in which ne-said, “The papers you-gave me, 
Save verwdeeply interacted me.” So you. can see 

"wherever,the Joubnal goes, it acts like a 
charm. J

RIENZI, MISS.—J. M. Martin writes.—I have 
experienced much pleasure by reading the Jourit* 
al, and I hope some benefit also. There are but 
few professed Spiritualist^ in this part of the 
country. Your position on the fces-love question 
will be fully endorsed in this part of the country 
by aHTwhether sympathizer with you otherwise or 
not. • *

PIEDMONT, MO.—L C. Morrie writes.—Judge 
tag from the number of copies of your paper re
ceived weekly at our small village post office, there 
are many believers in your philosophy in our -Vi
cinity, t&e most notable one of them with whose 
views I have made myself somewhat acquainted, 
is Dr. G. .W.ACori, of Piedmont, who claims 

■ that through the aid. of spirits he can cure all dis
eases that Be is called upon to treat. •

hfe manifestations of it. Every on© who be
lieves this grand spiritual sentiment, ought' to_ 
cherish a tender, loving regard for hfe brother" 
and sister.

This is to inference of to great aposti© 
John, “Beloved, if God eo loved us, we ought 
also to love one another.”—(4:11).

We all love life freely and to good things 
which appertain to it; The cultivation of tins 
principle promotes human enjoyment and 
prosperity. It is thb strong bond which holds 
society together. It will never break up a 
family relation, nor destroy a nation. It is 
to love of life and truth which inspires our 
departed friends to leave for a moment their 
shining abodes and teach us to blessed les
sons of our immortal, progressive nature. 
They have an inexhaustible source .of ways 
and means whereby to convince to world of 
toir presence and power, and those ways and 
means are employed in accordance with to 
dictates of love and wisdom, which constitutes 
to main spring of action, .freedom, also is 

■ Ono of- to fundamental principles a Spirit- 
uaffiim. '
- We are free to live, move and have our hap
py progressive being, but this life must beed- t ^a
nested, and-our movements justly restricted, taken against it. 
so tot we may not trespass upon others. Free 
lovo also should be educated to its proper 
sphere in freedom, ton it will become very 
useful, working no ill to its neighbor, but 
without this care and attention it may with 
other faculties of to human mind, overleap 
its rightful bounds of freedom, and play sad 

"havoc in society. . Water which fe indispensa
ble and free as love, when it, from any cause, 
breaks away or overflows its natural channel 
of freedom, confusion, suffering and death 
mark its wild passage;

Fire which is so essential to life and com-

PADUCAH, KT.—Mfe Mlles writes.—I have- 
long thought I would tell you what s welcome, 
visitor your papeS’has become tome. Spirituals 
ism has many opponents here. Many; believers 
will not declare themselves sneh because so many 
people profess to think that all Spiritualists are 
tree-lovers.' That has hurt ■ our causa, ever so' 
much, and I honor you for the stand you have

fort, unless guarded and protected, becomes 
an element of sorrow and destruction. It fe so 
with nearly everything in to universe, and 
the only protection humanity has, fe to let the 
enlightened faculty of reason bear absolute 
and irresistible sway over all its inferior facul
ties and blind consciousness.

It is right and proper for every person to be 
free and independent in a very exalted and 
important sense, but in order to become so, 
toy must submit to to authority of reason. 
Thu is topresiding genius of the soul, bear
ing on ita nature the eternal likeness of to 
divinity, teaching to perplexed and care-worn 
pilgrim in to journey of. life.

DENVER, COL.—Orson Brooks writes.—I have 
observed In my Religio-Phh.osophicai. Joubkai. 
of 25th instant, that you are again a sufferer in the 
late fearful scorching that poor dear Chicago has 
again experienced, and as my subscription expires 
Aug. 8th, 187-1,1 enclose. P. O. order for a year’s 
renewal of the paper I can’t think of doing with
out! Your course, in all that Interests ns here 
and hereafter, I believe io correct, and in which 
for one, I sustain you in my feeble way.

.Thanks, Brother! Our property that was de
stroyed was s-Source of <a- handsome, monthly 
rental revenue, besides being a basis for raising 
money at any time when necessity required. We. 
have hot yet received a cent’s insurance,(but we 
hope to eventually. Our monthly rents being cut 
off, together with the hard times, makes it hard 
for us to meet current expenses. Our .subscrip
tion list being very large/ ohf"expenses are pro-, 
portionally great. Hence we. are compelled to ask 
our subscribers to remember our necessities, and 
to deal generously with us by ’remitting honest

7 Of to Passage in Taeito.
BY A. B. CHUBCH.

ag to history, to eye of maa never 
previous to a. d. 1468. It was probably 
1 to give Christianity an historical ba

sis from to pen of Tacitus, as attempted in 
Josephus ana other ways, ter 1400 years.

The facts are, that in a. d. 680, at Con
stantinople, a Church Council was held, and 
a decision ratified by Pope Adrian to first, 
that “instead of Christ being represented in ■ 

- the form of a crucified lamb, to crucifixion 
should represent a crucified man “thus to 
establish a belief in an incarnate God,” who 
had performed so many miracles, and was 
crucified for assarting he was divine “and 
was to lamb of God that taketh away to 
sin of to world,” God being worshiped for 
ague in to term of a lamb up to 080, and after 
that time, in to form of a man. -

Miracles are the attested proofs of Christ’s 
divinity, Vut what shall be thought of the 
assertion in Rev. xvi: 14, says that “the spirits 
ofderilsworkmirscles,” or Rev. xiii: 14. in‘de
ceiving till by meanB'of those miracles,” much 
Etressis put on prophecy, as foretelling Christ’s 
coming, and yet Hosea ix: 7 says, “a prophet 
fe a fool,” and Jeremiah siv: 14, that “proph
ets prophesy lies,”and rxiii: 16, advises “hear
ken not unto a prophet, "for Revxx:10, says 
“tov shall ba jormented day and night for
ever," for toir iniquity we must euppooe. 
Jeremfahv:31, says “they prophesy falsely, 
and to' priests bear rule by their, means,” 
hence the allusion to Christ In to history of 
Tacitus to help perpetuate it by having his 
histoiy to refer1 to. It has had its day, but is 
fewjjosolcte.-‘ ;

Tho above fe for my critics, ow one to 
pick flaws in if toy can,- to which?-! add for 
to especial benefit of those who think I refer 
to to wrong Caesar, tot I will reward any 
one to. point out one more correct from 
among to 110 of tof hame in to work of 
Tacitus, having that work before me now as a 
basis at to start. Iwill also reward any one 
tot will point out errors in my. work, Vivid 
Truths, excepting a typographical error.

Faithfully for truth, progress; and foil in
vestigation.

Columbus, Ind. . •

saw it

Babbim^ Header Guide now ready and 
for wle at to office of this paper. Price, fl 00.

• - Send for a copy of Edwin Brood complete, 
paper cover $1,00. /

NORTH WEST, O.-J. Haughey writes.—The 
Journal is the only medium through which I 
have an opportunity of learning s®J^S ft8; 
the philosophy of Spiritualism. The wonderful 
mediums through whom Spiritualism is said to be 
proved, are like the good little children we read of 
In the Sunday 8ch®l papers, a great way off. I 
would like to visitVsome good medium, or have 
them visit this vicinity; but ta either ease there is 
quite an expense wieh we are not til prepared to- 
meet, as money appears to be-at the root or au 
good as well assail evil. I attended _ the yeaily 
meeting of the First Religio-Fhilosophical Society 
of Hillsdale Co.,^ich., on; the 20th and 21st of 
June. The meeting was well attended and tne 

’speakers talked “very pretty,” but they werenot 
of that class that true Spiritualists endorse—Toda, 
Waisbrokef and others.

COLDBROOK SPRING, MASS.—Mrs. E. G. 
Matthews writes.-*! am glad we have one so Md 
and fearless ta outranks, who dares pnblaa rhe 
truth unmindful of consequences. I am glad, too,, 
that you do not forget the good there is ta man
kind-and womankind too; surely there is much in , 

•this beautiful world that is Chrlstllke and com-' 
mendable. Many true cud noble souls live ta this 
ourege. It is truly refreshing to read of good deads 
done one to another ta the midst of the tumult and. 
Strife which' are witnessed ta the daily routine of 
this checkered life. If people who are capable of 
writing articles for publication would send their 
best thoughts abroad and encourage high and holy 
aspirations and every noble endeavor, and discard 
alfthat is low and sensual, and try and cultivate a 
love for the refined and beautiful, the world would 
soon witaeco the happy result; that such may be 
thecaseis my most earnest wish. ,

"• Ball & CAaiiiterWs .' 
Magnetic and Electric Powders,

(UfflllWMrWIUB
A Complete and Reliable Family Medicine, 

PUBELY VEGETABLE.
For-dto Care of aUDiieaBes ito cun be cured by McSi- - 

. cino. Magnetism, or Electricity.

CLEAR LAKE, IOWA.—M. B- Rosecrans 
writes.—This place is becoming popular as a wat
ertagplace, and during the warm season is visited 
by many strangers of both sexes. Last year the 
Methodists held a Cainp Meeting here near the 
lake, but the love of God and the fear of the 
Devil were lost sight of, and sporting, boattag, 
Ashing, with other fleshly pleasures were sought 
after, and Christ and him crucified were only 
secondary matters; the meeting ended in -two or 
three law suits among the pea-nut venders and the 
trustees of the church, the latter coming out con- 
querors—result, no souls saved, Christ below par, 
and the Devil highly pleased; and the maxim that 

• ‘Jail things tend to the glory of God” proved un
true. This season the ministers are in force with 
their tents and are having a grand good time, 
while their poor laymen ate broiling ta the hot sun 
in the harvest field earning money to pay the ex- 
penses of their spiritual guides. Verily the service J - 
of God is all that lazy men xan aok for; iG much I 
easier than. binding grain, or raising wheat or j 
com. lam inclined to believe that if God were to 8 
make us a visit at thia time, he would be disgusted 9 
with hie ministers, and I know his mtaictera would 
he with him. . * - ., '

I
 CIRCULARS, and Agents’ Terms, sent EREE, to ss? ‘ 
address upon application to proprietors. t 
' Address HUM & UHAHBERLAI^ 
lit Bast W*h Street,; Wow Morie ®W9 
PflQEBE 0, HULL, Annie lord Ctatolitej

Magnetic mslclaii. ' BMH®<bm«, 
Ows, 137 East lethst, IM Wansm Avenue, -
(Neat Union eqJN.York ffiearUnlonmgHcKS.B -

^/Foreale wholesale and retail at the ofleo si g® 
paper. * .

a SEWING

j S20. :
A^MACHINEa^A

ELY, VT.—Lillie Diamond, ri little girl, writes: 
—What is Some without a Mother?- Home with 
a mother is the dearest piece we can possess; all 
is joy and cheerfulness. We sea no sad hearts in 
a home that has a mother to protect and guard 
against all evil. While on the opposite a home

THE 
DEBATABLE LAND 

BETWEBH
^thouK a mother fa the most saiTpIaqe^rou can. I n,R T 9 ® fl D T Tl j IU fl HH?t 
pass; everything-looks deserted.- Tjrdays of yore I 1 fi i ® -W-U ft Jr U a« U IBB ft fi A a 
you used toseea sweetand motherly face there,. ' toh M-sgrsAmE YWAHOKS . 
looking out from among the vine-clad porch; os J

.we pass by now Wsee nomore those toying eyes- L> j. ® QB EB T D A I* E OWE H

is the hope and light that guides her little family Ess-cad the Breakers, etc.
along the abrupt paths of this unhappy world. If 
any one of her little ones have the misfortune of * 
getting into any trouble, they will fly at once to ftai 
taoir mother, for inker they will find consolation. | Boob; I 
How grateful we shdtid be—how many times, we 
should thaak God for giving uo a guide co kind 
and true, to lead us in the paths of virtue and pur
ity; to watch over-us ta our youthful days when we 
most need soothing words and a sheltering hand 
to protect us la oar rambles through our childish 
days. Those wtarhave the happiness of having a 
mother, should try and do til that is pleasing to ____ __ ._ . x
her, boar til the little chastisements tot she may i tuty appearing in our times,
see fit to Impose upon you; bear all your troubles I . _^_jOj__ -
without ever murmuring against her, waiting for’I ®o world-wide reputation of the author as a States-' 
reward in the spirit-land; . -! man, Diplomatist, sad writer, his earnest and varied life

in connecifon with the rise of the manufacturing interest ; 
ta England, the Socialistic Movement fa this country, 
the political affairs of thirty years ago, the career of a 
Diplomatist at the Neapolitan court but last and greatest 
0? all the Growth of Modkrit Shbitcaxxsx affords an 
absolute gurrantee that any work from his pen must boot 
the highest order and absorbing interest. The large Bale 
and extended interest manifested In all quarters upon the 
publication of Debatable Land is sufficient evidence of 
the authors reputation and its continually increasing sale 
proves it to be a work of great ability and. one eagerly 
demanded by the public and meeting the'highest ex*, 
pectations. Nr. Owens has reached a .
aalo of over Twkmtt Thousand copies and is still Belling

GREENHILL, GA—W; F. Moulder writes.— 
My wife is a missionary Baptist, but she likes the 
JotmirAL as well as 1 do, and always takes that to 
read first, out of five papers we are taking. I have 
been taking tho “Star in the .West,” but that is 
not progressive enough for me. I hope your doc
trine may be true; nothing short of that or some
thing as good will ever satisfy reasonable men and 
women. lam in a section where there are.but 
few investigating men, especially on religions 
matters. , '

SWEDE’S FOREST, MINN.—Peter Swenson. P. 
M., writes.—I have read tho five chapters headed 
“A narrative—the experience of John King,” and 
that of Katie King, in your good paper, with much 
interest, and am anxiously waiting for the other 
chapters to appear. I wish I was able to have the 
same translated and printed lu the Scandinavian 
language, in pamphlet form. If advertised It 
would sell well. It would cause our liberal minded 
men and women to think of tho hearafter la a 
different way than they do how. Wo have many 
liberal minded men and women among ue, and 
the  ̂should have the right kind of reading

GRASS VALLEY, NEV.—Ben j. Bickford writes. 
—1 have been readingyour paper of late, and I find 
it creates within me a desire to return to the fold. 
About 1853 I commenced investigating Spiritual
ism, and soon began to develop as a medium, and 
became a good healing medium in the course of 
three yeans, I could cure any curable disease; tho 
disease would be drawn from the afflicted to me. 
and when they, were entirely free" It left me. I 
could find the identical tooth if one were aching, 
or any pain in a person’s body, oven if mlles from 
me. About 1863,1 began to get careless—In fact 
almost recklqss^and that power left me. If I had , 
but one week to live, I had rather be under the in
fluence of some high intelligent spirit, than ten 
years without it. .’

SAVANNA MO.—Theodore F. Price writes.—It 
has been some time since you have had a Une from 
me, but as I am now in the field again, it Is my 
intention to communicate with you frequently. 
I delivered a lecture at Wichita,. Kansas, on the 
evening of June 30th, to a fine, audience, in which 
I was assisted by my wife. Hattie E- Price, who 
after a prelude of music, recited a beautiful in- 
anational poem, with which the audience were

>hly pleased. ; Since that time wo have been 
Isboiingin Missouri, having delivered two lectures 
on the evenings of July 22d and 23d, at the flour- 
iBhlng town oi Trenton, on tha Chicago & R. I. R; 
R. We. wore the first to speak on liberal subjects 
in that place. We were also tha first liberals to 
sneak on Spiritualism, at the city of Plattsburgh, 
where we appeared on the evenings of July 25th 
and 26th. Spiritualism is getting a strong foot- 
hold at thelatter place, where an interestingeireb 
has been formed by Geo. Prcltlo, medium, Chao, 
Lively, Mr. Foivee and others. On the evening ot

-July 28th, we lectured at St Joseph, Mo., at the- 
hall of the ’’Liberal League,” We are engaged to 
lecture there for one nfentbr-^We are now engaged 
to deliver a course of 4 lectures at Savanna, Mo. 
Wo opened last night to a crowded, hall in the 
Court House. 7.

DALLAS, TEXAS.—W. T. Claabey writes.—For 
tbe benefit of all whom it may concern you will 
please publiah tho following: After canvassing 
the State of Texes for about sis weeks past, in 
view of selecting a locality for our Spiritual colo
ny, referred to sometime since In my “circular.” 
I have made a selection of country on the Texas 
and Pacific Railroad, sixteen miles east of Dallas, 
in Dellas County. My selection is based on the 
following statements, to wit: Lands can be bought 
at five dollars par acre, that will compare with any 
in Illinois, Iowa, or Missouri, located on the above 
railroad, and distance only sixteen miles from the 
county aite; wood-land convenient at five dollars 
per acre; good well water can be had by digging 
from sixteen to twenty feet; some few springs on 
the land; good yellow pine lumber canbefurnlshed 
on the ground for $18 to $20; rock for building 
purposes on the line of said road only a short dis
tance. These lands are in close proximity to cul
tivated lands, showing it to be in a fine agricultur
al district. Products of the country are corn, 
wheat, oats, barley, Irish and sweet potatoes, cot
ton, castor beans and tobacco; in fact,, any thing 
that grows in the more northern states. Good lo
cality for fruit of all kinds; vegetables also do well. 
Let all goodfiplritualistB that want a home 
and a co-operative industry, who are g to 
lend their aid in building up a good wn and 
neighborhood in a good climate, will d that 
there is no speculation in this, only for e whole 
colony. All Interested in the enterprise will at the 
earliest convenience advise us of their Intention to 
join the colony and the amount they wish to in
vest, so as to enable us to secure tbe lands as soon 
as possible. For further information please ad
dress W. T. Clasbey, Savannah, Mo.; Franklin 
Griffetb, Dallas,iTexas, or Judge E. Myers, Roeen
dale, Mo.

- Attention OpiwM^I :

. fe A. H. - EoWhscm Ji» Just -te.# 1 
nfehed with a sure and hamksa spoeiSo fc 
curing to appetite for opium and all otasK- 
coties, by to Board of Chemists, in spirit 
life, who have heretofore given her to noceat 
sary antidote for curing to appetite for to
bacco, and to proper iogre^ente for roAtor- 
tog hair to all fetid 'hefife no matter of how 
longstanding. .

Mrs Robinson wiU furnish to remedy, aud 
rend it by mail or express to effi who may 
apply ter to same within to next sixty days, 
on to receipt of foe deSara (to simple r«*. 
of to ingredient), and guarantee a most 
perfect cure or reM to mcnsy, if directions 
acccMpWtying each package wotriotty # 
lowed. - \- 2 .

llto'kemedy fe irt# and' not rajA- 
table. '
*' Pha maims this generous offer WtodouMe 
purpose of introducing to remedy, and for 
bringing to « within to reach of to poor, 
set people who use to pernicious drug. The 
expense of a perfect remedy will not sxeoed 
to cost of the drug for continuing to dsio 
terious habit one inonth! . -

Address Ita.' A. H. Robinson, Adams 8L,. 
aud Bifth Avenue? Chicago, HL

We have so much confidence in to ability 
of to Board of Chsaieta and Doctors who 
control Mrs, Robinson’s mediumship, tot 
weimheritatin^y^^ ftoftdero-, 
oution of to above proposition.—{Ito. Jow

M05Hfl-W00»HULLI8K IN A NUT SHELL, with 
an Appendix—4.2 page pamphlet ter ten cents, 
by mail.- Everybody should read it. Address 
Bbligio-Thil. Fub. House, Chicago, Ill.

Touching Communication of B- 
ligious Knowledge to Man.

Boos H Some Characteristics, of the He-
. nomena.

Hook IttTTtysleal Manifestations... ,
' Boos IV Identic of Spirits.
BoosV TheCrowningProof of Immortality ’.

■ Boos VJ’ The Spiritual Gifts of fte tot fa-

For erie wholesale and retail by the Religlo-PhUo- 
eophlcal Publithtag Home, Adama fct and Fifth AVe^ 
Chicago.__________

A KOST REMARKABLE .BOOK!
STARTLING FACTS 
MODERN SPIRITUALISM,

By H. B. Wolfe. M. O. d '
PT®IS BOOK embodies more wcndcrfal facts of the 
JL deepest interest to all, than any work of the 
season, and Is exciting an intense interest among all 
Classes. AH the facts are clearly and fairly stated and . 
substantiated- by Indubitable evidence. Among tho 
witnesses are Cpl Don Piatt and F. B Plimpton, Esq.,

paper. ’ . .
Elegantly bound In extra heavy cloth and 

finely Jtarated.
- mCB-$2.60.’Sent free by rash. —•

**♦ For ralo wholesale and retail by thaMgio-Moi 
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® r^wMrBH wont bk‘ mstt m«®sh - 

■ AH® WOBXS, HIS CASSKB AS A SBBMC 584SE®?,
. . , ■ A8» FHHKH4S 0? SaX PEOEtE. ,

. ALSO,
THS NATUREKH? THE GREAT CONSEIR&CY AGASHA 

EK; TOH ALL. THE KCIDWS OR'Etta
TRAGICAL HEATH, GIVEN ON BmWAi .

AUTHORITY,. PROM SPIRITS WHO 
x TM CONTEMPORARY MOE? • ‘ 

TALE! WITH TOSUS TOKS
GN THE EARTH.',-. .

' fevPaul and Juda®,
Alexander SmvtK Medium, 
iof Philadelphia, by the spirits taking , poshesrion of 
him about one hour in every twenty-four, usurping gjl 
bls powers, giving a continued series of well connected - 
scenes, presenting scenery, characters and personages, 
dialogues and actions in their regular order and success-, 
alon, embracing all the most important personages and 
the incidents which occurred during tha sojourn cf Jesus 
while upon earth..- There was probably no book ever 
written in which such perfect life-pictures occur; every 
city end country village, cvety river; brook and Bona- 
tain, and scenery in general, Isao vividly portrayed that . 
an actual Journey through the country could hardly be „ 
more interesting. Thweharacters in this unexampled 
drams are so faithfully portrayed, that, ss you. are fatro- 
dneed to each in turn, yon seem well Acquainted and de
lighted with your company, and the many pointe of in- 
tereat you are called to visit. The book is reDiete with 
interest from beginning to end and had already pas. 
Bed through several editions when thepRteswesfe.entirely 
destroyed ta the Great Ste, since then we have had r 
very great demand for the work from our subscribers 
ana tee trade. iThecdltionabont to be issued wiltbe far 

’ superior fa mechanical appearance to any of Ite prod®/ 
ce^ors and Wssbailprintakirge edition to enable us Of 
supply standing orders and all new demands.

Sine. 858 pages, cloth bound,
‘ Prica free.

%W sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, 
thaReHgi>PldtoeopNe& PnblteWng House,’Adams St 
A6tbAv.,Chicago.
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WOMAN, LOVE 
and MARRIAGE,

I ' BY F. SAUNDERS.'

* 4 Like the mystic wire that now begirtsthe globe, 
do not.these golden links—“Woman, Love and fer
riage,” encircle as with an electric chain, our common

aw

CRITICISM
ON THE ■

’ AP4STLE ’PAWr / 
W WPP # WQMWS BIGHTS. t

Intemperate, War, and Biblical Theology, the three 
great obstructions^ Ctefetitmity. By M. B> ©PS” 
ven, AUTEonop '■'CltlTlCiSN ONTSE TEEOLOfc 
ICAL'IDEA OF DEITY," "MEDIATORS OF 7Illi 
WOULD? ’ etc, etc. Price 85 cents: jpostaze 2 cente. 
. •♦•For sale wholesale and retail by the Relfaio-PMlb- 
sophical Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago.

MRS. A. H. ROBINSON,

Cobrer Adams' St., & 5th Ava, Chicago.'

while under spirit control, on re
ceiving a look or hair of a sick patient, will diagnose 

perfectly, and prescribe the proper re-. 
ff?‘ speedy cure Is the essential ob-

tMi to gratify Idle curiosity, the
P^cri06. te to send along with s lock of hair,# 

oi age, leading symptoms, and
the patient has beer sick: when ehe 

curing all curable cases. -
Of herself she claims no knowledge of the heatae art. 

are brought e» rflgporfwlth 
^ fitedtunuihip. they never fall 

to give immedifite and permanent relief, in curable case®, 
through the yowfitw and negative forces latent fatha 
system and ta nature. - This prescription Is sent by mall,

i W^Pftantatenuiloranextcnud application. It should -

they bound together by an indissoluble law of affinity, 
■ in hallowed relationship: while any attempt to divorce

xx them, would be not‘only an act of violence to the In
ta S stincts of our natuiSi but an irretrievable disaster alike 
TO », to our moral, as our social economy. The heresy that 

• TO * TO B would seek to ignore or annul the Divine institute of 
* .59 TO | marriage, would expose without defense the honor and: 

£3 TOO happiness of woman; forthe palladium of both io secur-
■ 8 ed alone in that sacred rite. * * Ete. from preface.

63 4 The author is well known for Ms.piquant and forcible
1 0 writings, and this bookjwill ta .found pleasant and 

I profitable reading. ,
319 pages, 12mo paper. ' -
Mce-?5 confess postag®-free. .
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patient Ie not permanently cured by one prescription, tta ’ 
application for a second, or more required, ba 
made ia about ten days after the last, each time statins 
fas Safe8 ^.“^110 Wareat in the symptoms^ 
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- In Mental Science the world, haf/had. a surfeitof 
worthless speculations. It;now as^s and needs exact 
and positive knowledge, such as guides the Astronomer, 
the Mechanic, the Chemist, ortho Physiologist, tocer-: 

.tain success in his labors. The diacoveriea set forth in 
this volume answer this great need. They bring order 
out of chaos, and reduce all mental(action and laws to 
exactmathemetical statements. Thus they open to us
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. division er Tim rswoKHioii enow B® Who-.
. tionb, with TM3stmn»noirc> os' shiue itatube aks 
- QVAUrm, ETC., W.THE SENSES WnOTtSlSSj AHI 

.A roti Aim accurate DBscraPMOH of thevabiou6 
raEKonnwA Haomua to‘this state; wemronm 

ITS DIVISION HITO TWO DtSTmCTgMDITIONO., vis; 
THE WAKING ANU StEBHKS, WITH FBACTICAI, EI 
BMIUCTIONO HOW TO.BNTBr'aND'WHE EEOM EITHEE. 

The Identity’ of these Conditions with othe» 
States' and Mysteries,.

. Together With ■ '

Air ACCOUNT 01s SEVERAI. OBSTETHtCAI. CASES DELIV 
EBBD WHITE IN THIS STATE; THE PROPER METHOD 

. OP PREPARING SUBJECTS FOR SUIIOICAL OPERA
TIONS: THEIR MANAGEMENT SUBING AMS AF

TER THE SAME," ANS THE LATEST AND 
■ BEST METHOD OF CUBING BISBASEO, 

ETC., IN THOSE PERSONS WH© 
ARE IN THAT CONDITION.

.’Wm. -B. ^almestoek, >W.

The author of the above-named hook is a philosopher 
• of large experience and great merit. In this'work hs 
treats of the philosophy of mind, if demonstrated by 
practical experiments during the last twenty years.

Bo work has ever been published which so thoroughly 
I • demonstrates many popular theories to be unfounded 

and fallacious, and at the same time gives s rational the
ory for phenomena manifested.

Dr. Fahnestock is .a thorough believer In spirit com 
manion, and tenches in thia work the mixta eperanff to 
a demonstration.

08 f ‘ .—— , - - ' - .
IB I 12 mo., 293 pages,
K | Price, 31.50: postage 16 Kto.

i M For cole wholesale and retail by the ReligtaPhlio- 
jg I Bophicol Publishing House, -Adams St., and- Fifth Ave,, 
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“The plot and paeslonin Exeter Hall show an experi
enced band in their delineation. Exeter Hall proves that 
the author has something to sas and krowo how to say it 
—FubMe Opinion,-London, EnQlaritl.

“ It Is indeed a wonderful book. "—Neto York Nail.
“We commendlttothe widest popular approval.’’— 

Banner of Light, Boston, . * ■ -
'“We have no hesitation in declaring this a great work. 

—Universe, Neto JforK
- “This book is well and -powerfully written........The 
most scorching work ever published In America since the 
Age of Reason.’’—Liberal, Chicago.

“One of the most exciting romances of the day.”— 
Demorest's Nagazins. New York.

’ “Convincingly illustrative of the errora of theology.” 
~"AfbifSvl<.ytZvVri JOvSCvile

.“The humane and charitable tendencies of the book 
must receive the approbation of every friend, of human
ity.”—Deify Telegraph, Toronto, Canada. ■

Cloth.80cents;postage 12cents. Fapsr60cento; post
age 4 cents. , ’ -

VTor sale, wholesale and retail by theRetiglo-Philo- 
, sophical• Publishing House, Adams st,. & 5th Ave.,
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We kava imported a large edition of this tsetse*, re
garding it of special merit, as indeed are ail the lecture. 
Kthis gif ted medium. We shall hope to receive bw 

id# of orders for twenty-five copies each from friend# 
Who desire to distribute them.
' Pta®-^^ OENTs[l^P^
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TITB ARK PREPARED. TO FDRNIBH MI8CEL- 
W . laneouH Books of any bifid published at regular 

rates, and,-on receipt tri tho money, will send them 
.by mill or express, as may he' desired. If isont by mail, 
one-fifth more than the renter cost of the book will be 
required to preps? postage. Tho patronage of our friends 
fa solicited. In making remittances for bocks buy postal 
orders when practicable. If postal orders taasotlie had, 
.sister your letters. ■ -

’■'lie Stated. taotae.
- ''AT . -

• ■bewburWorTo ;

There have occurred in tho last decade, few things 
that havo created more surprise aud curiosity, than the 
u trance phenomena that have appeared at various times, 

. ia a small schoolhouse at Newburyport, Mass. - This 
beak gives tho sifted and investigated testimony of 

. those most concerned, without heightening dr lower
ing the colors of the stories. ■ ■

ITS S9WW®! -
- taLoasiiw ! , fitaBsate,

Eito TBOUM.IIBJH 1870, 
EiiKCT UPON SHE PotUi8.

- EiBH®oriEB oySsowaia. ‘
This Tbaohbb. ■ The Light.

- taWIHW . ’ ' ■ . THE gy®, ■
'.®^&csk- ?' ’ tawMara^HoM ■

priiBwfiiiftATioissir A
The Schoolhouse. Plan of the Mouse.' The School

■Room. The Ghost in Entry. The^Ghost in the-
Garret The Teacher, Scholar, and Ghost ■

. Moto WEn^^MNGUL^^and ALARMING ■ 
ev^r hahnted the most favored of ’German Castles, 
, mi,Jum* shown themseives in this simple and home- 

- ly American schoolhouse.
Both Believers and Dlebelievers in tho supernatural, 

want to read of tta _
- JBlue-Ey^i #ost,

-that Will not keep quiet. ;

For sale wholesale andretaR by ttoReligio-Philo. 
ealPubtahiiig House, Adams St. and Fifth Ate, 

djicago. . • ' ‘

late ns to ©very tiphero and every act of duty and pleas
ure. The'truths here explained are of supreme interest 
and importance to all classes. of persons.' Not only is 
this the case with regard to its. general ideas, it is also 

'true, of their special applications. The farmer, the 
cook, the mechanic, the architect,-the artist, the literary 
man, the statesman, the te acher, and the parent, will 
each find here new truths which relate to his special ■ 
duties or pursuits,- An examination of tbe table of 
contents will- at once show this to be the case.

The condensed style of the author has enabled him to 
treat each of the many topics embracedin this volume 

■with, great clearness. For, example, io the second 
, chapter the reader will find the Signs of Character de
scribed, and to get, the same'knowledge olcewhere, he- 

_ would have to purchase a volume costing five times the, 
price of this. So the. l|ford Analysis, la the seventh 
chapter, and the Laws of Conjugal Love, in the sixth, 
are equally .examples of condensed and lucid state
ment. ■• • , ■ • . ■

•The Saeena has about 200'pagcs, well illustrated with 
engravings, ■ - . , - '

Price—in cloth, $1,00. Sent by mail, post-paid.. 
' ' ’^ For sale wholesale and retail by the Helfgio-Philo- 

c-ophlcal Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave.. 
Chicago. . f • • “

The Sew wemdert. “
EISTOBE'8 HUR RERTORRTIREi

,,a.a-Mm Rotasoif will Asreq^w give r,o eH^ 
sifStogatoanyen#. IfpriYaQyiBrequifea,itmurt to by 
latter, aecompanted with the usual fee; and terms above 
TO nnf I ^ ^Qy complied with, or no notice will 
no taken of letters seat, - -

A.-GQ©d Head of Haii? ’B^ - 
stored by a Spirit R®= 

seriptioa.
a®>n Joubnal:—For the benefit *. my tea aza - 

tta world, I desire to make thia brief statement, • 
^S ^? ^"^ entirely Md for taarat te years. 
gfMftXltfJKSlX 

Assays

last resort—or, rather, to please my wife. - - .
xMF'?' l™*4?4^ prescribed for mm I did not get 

all the ingredients for the Restorative Until some timem 
Jono, 1871. I then commenced using It aa directed, and 
^ E2^?83’ boeauee it was Sfito application that 
tad been felt upon tta scalp,—it causing a smarting see- 
Eation. I continued the use of this preparation stout 
three months, when I could see the Mix starting in spots 
gUo^er my toad, andlnow have a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked 
almost every day taw ft fa, and wtat I had used to bring 
my tab' back,- all agreeing that ft fa unaccountably 
B;p£8c>eto., ete. And here let me state, that not onfelof 
ell the eminent physicians I tad consulted had girea 
any encouragement, but, on tho contrary, tad taSkt 
that I never would get a head of hair. ■

I- can fully substantiate tha ftsegolsg by 19,90*3 wit- 
?S a aecessa5^ ^ will anaw eomfiwmleiite if

Springfield, Ko, Skis*

I -Mr. Smith Inclosed a lack of bls tofirfflaag wa tta 
aretes, a is Atoat oae »fe ka^-«Bd of ja. 
d^c ferowa rt^s* WWmWKsjw 
manoftvoW. -

. iMre. Rolfeati-i dlagnofe# fits w gafl tasted tta 
Witte eftapteto Mt, fey erpre® pr by afij} cn 

.Eecalp's of s letter in. the taSwriSng ^f tha g®pI&M# 
®#»tfW Bttodl^gfiOSS# SSCSl C®^,, ,#2< CCEJ. 
watte g^l^fiw fcrrttttetw™®t ff" 
each person whose hair fit to be restored.

Coa^s no Ua Bram®; so Sugar of 
.te, HO I®EHAB60^ DO Itai® OF 8®#“ 
is not a health nor hairpasfiTHucma.

Articles called by Its name are t^®,- and It fa well 
known that they destroy, aot restore, the hair.

This is the raw and can rati restorative ever dis
covered. ‘ •
It It u clear as crystal, pure as amber-a delirious 

wash; having, however, a Blight dust from Ite perfume.
It keeps tho hair fresh, moist, soft, tractile.
It rerfores gray heir to itacrl^nal color by the simple 

process of naw growth.
Use it straight along, and at onnr yon will have the 

hair you wear at emmai or wamt-snw, as its ha
bitual use is a certain preventive of falling off, baldness,

and H&mi aU tendency to Msiultit, 
which have like caus&-

Infinitoslmal animalcules, discoverable only “with a 
powerful microscope, infest the roots of the human hair 
S scalp when neglected and unhealthy. - The Stas- 

contains their perfect bane, selected h«a Nature’s 
store-rooms, which ingredient toe Patentee has the sole 
right -to use. It destroys there, removes all impurities, 
fructifies and fertilises the scalp-treating only causes. 
“Blue oust the Old, Kias la Ike New.”

DH G. SMITH Patentee, Ayer, Mass. Prepared only 
by PROCTOR BBOTBSBS,

E»»att® 5ftg#i to «g>rodnce* med head 
of Mx in few ta pm j^r no matter to» fang tha 
applicant may kava been Md.

Address Mrs. A. H. HohloMi, ms itaigw tffid Bth Avenue Chicago, BL, »£ ffiet® 

or oxpressage-

W Send two three cant stamp# to 
are for a « Treatise on tho Human Hair.” 
Son it contains f« worth #500 to any person.

For sale by Van Bcbaack, Stevenson A Reid, wholesale 
druffilBts, Cor. Dake and Dearborn St, Chicago.

NIB.-For sale, wholesale mid retail, at the oStoe of tho 
Rellrio-PMlcaopnlcal' Publishing House, Adams Street 
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, if you druggists don’t

Mr#. Robinson’s Tobaooo Anti- 
dote.

The above named sure remedy for tho appetite for to
bacco in all its forms, is for sale at this office. Sent to 
any part of tha country by mail, on receipt of #100. It 
is warranted to cure tha most Inveterate user of too weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and Quacks will tell you that this antidote is matte 
from gentian root Itlsrafoe. Gentian root fa no rem
edy -for the appetite for tobacco, but ft te Injurious to 
health to use it iw, SoMsm’s Toba&sAnSdots times 
up the system and restores it to , Ite normal condition, as 
ft was before Imbibing the hankering desire for a poison
ous weed. It te a remedy presenteuby a band of chem
ists long in spirit-life, and te warranted to be perfectly 
harmless.

This House will pay any chemist on# tatri deHart 
who will, upon snalytoig this remedy, Und one particle 
Of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug in it

Address Kmtno'ItaODoraKui. PuxianiNe Hosau 
Adams Street andFifth Avenue, Chicago, TIL, either for 
wholesale orders, single .boxes or local agencies.
- - ‘ -;’<S®?^^ J

Hw. j. I. Robingon's Tobacco antidote,

©nobbsfe Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote 
tail me from tho use of tobacco, tod I -hcartllyrecam- 
raeud ft to toy and all who desire to ta cured. Ttaxik 
God I era now free' after using .ths weed over thirty 
yeraa, . ,-,

- < l*>®Wta®..J

I hereby certify that i tava used tobacco over twenty 
.year#. ‘ One tax of Mrs. A H. Mim’s Tobacco 
Antidote tea effectually destroyed my appetite or derive 
-fortotacco.' - ' , ■' . ‘■

^j ' -.ri, Pavh>jO’HabJu. >

I have need tobacco between fourteen .and fifteen 
years. About two months rince, I procured a box of 
Mrs. A H. Robinson’o Tobacco Antidote. ’ It has cured • 
me, and I feel perfectly free from its use. Have no de*: 
We forifc * : ,r , ’ , 

~ y / ’ - - • F/R. Bpabsb. ;

I have used tobacco, both chewing and oreoiting, about 
twelve years, Dae tax of Mrs, A. H, Robinson’s To
ba dote haa cured me end left me free, with no 
des ' ' ring for it,

6, W. Carleton & Co., Publishers, 
'' NEW YORK. - -
A CHARMIKK WIDOW ;-or, Wild as a ' 

'Hawk—A sparkling out novel by Katherine Matquold, 
author of “Patty," etc. aM^mo., cloth bound, price 
$1.75.

' A »EWr NONSENSE EOOK-The most laugh- 
able thing of the -eason. Tie verses by W. H. Beckett. - 
and 69 irresistibly comic illustrations by C. G. Bush. 
%*Quarto, cloth bound, price; 8S.00.

■SO FAIB, YET FALSE—A powerful new nov
el that can not failof mak>ngagieat sensationamosp ' 
the readers of romance. •♦’Price, §1.75.

EEMALE EEAUTV—And the Art of Pless- 
Ing—A bright and wiity little biok, full of entertain
ment and instruction on the fascinating subject Of Beau- - 
ty and Its preservation among women. Translated from 
the French •♦♦Prior; #1.50.

COMMODORE ROLLINOPXK—A rich new 
comic book by the famous Western humorist, ‘•Commo 
dore Rollfagpin;" containing stories,' sketches, ballads, 
and burlesques, Profusely illustrated with laughable 
pictures,- •♦♦Price^LSO.

foresting andeUcitingnew.iioveL which when oncecosi- 
menced, will not bo laid aside until finished. •♦•Fries 
*L75. • .

DICKENS, SELECT* NOVXSiS-Tta 
novels of Charles Dickens, “Carleton’s new iltestrated 
edition,” in ton volumes, beautifully lUustrsted, bomuL 
and put up in a handsome box. Frio®, $15 complete. 
•♦•These ten volumes comprise the most frequently 
read and popular of: Dickens’ works, and being & 
miniature library in themselves, to those who are look- ' - 
terror a^reron^ at a moderata price, abtbfag corid ba^T *

Swasiw.s

■ Oswego, N. Y.

. Mr. B. T. Wyman, of WaataM, infon-JE/me tSat ta’ 
has used one- box of Ma A H. Robinson’s Tobacco 
Antidote, tod that he is entirely cured of all desire fox 
tta weed. Inclosed find two- dollars. Please Eend mo a 
tax. . ;: _ „ , • -

Oshkosh, Wm.

E'er. Alo at this office. #2.90 per tax. Sent free Of 
postegeby malt Address Roliglo-PhilosopliiCsl Pub
lishing House, Adams tad Fifth avenue, Chicago.

tefAgen to 'wanted, to whom ft la supplied for twelve 
dollars pet dozen, but tta eash must accompany each 
order. / '

FANNY FERN—A memorial volume, by Jtmre 
Parton. Coatsinfag a biography of ^r®. hmdte' 
W«S4 MleafoMfK®ifawwria^
•♦•Price, - .. - >
•jieiEii®- »A£r®wii-*ffli#ffl8'» 
WlS 3*®Wwa Jaw of AstelS®#^* - 
By ■Robert DaloOwim.^tarof test tremie work, 
“The DatataMeXandhstwewtMsWwH^dttaN^” 
•♦•Price, Stea. . , ■ .
. MABY. JL? MOMBEO#—’‘■dta“BttlWBlist”' A---' 

newnovol by Mrs. Maty J, Holme#, author M“itaa 
Bi’eraA“^<®ta«J«d6,^^ ©seofttabe# ’ 
eveswrittefibythtepopularautlHw, •♦•Price,8L5^< 
• A-WSDEBF^WfflSAt-ia IMeaMy : 
interesting new w ,Wfev tae Rstoia® 
of “Guy Barlsarart’s wife,” tfta N. Y, TWrevreH^ 
ws: “For Intense interest, tola romasce fere aetta 
surparsad rises tha time of WOfe Mitas’ iWesnafo' 7«,’, or »A,Wooa’# J«^^

.»»»»»? Aim rSr®i>< M»k^ * 
lug Story inverse, byZHra. N, S. anetatm: reabcrinMi ' 
her teens ballad of “Beteay and X are Out» S 
gafawlFich celebrity, 
out tee country, ta by asstber sstlw. •**F^, 
CLSH ' ,n

VA8HM-The latest end best 'aotri ever written 
Wl.'S.ff'-'**' ■*>*■

" FEiraOLOTE SSEGS-^ coHretis© of tta

tails’® famous book “Ism VosssSl” *»,©S^ SU(» 
»c®k3 ®a^"^ MatoS m - 

H cter s by T  ̂M 88

- e. w. mm, * w9'mihwf, •
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A few months after the logical contest be
tween Boothroyd and Munson, Ids playfully 
flung herself into her fatherb’s lap, exclaiming, 
“Papa, what think you of my two lovers ? 
Which one shall I take?”

Thia she did to draw her father out, es
pecially as both her admirers were becoming 
more and more interested in her, and gave un
mistakable signa of being ia earnest to gain 
both her hand and heart

“ Which one shall you take, did you say. 
my daughter? So far as I have seep them, I 
am halfittelined' to • think that you’d better 
take them both.”

“Aid what shall I do with both?’*-
‘^Throw them overboard, Just aa.you have 
the rest.”
“Why papa, fe..«l? said she laugMng.
“ My Simayface, you know it is against my 

principles to give orders .as to what persons a 
child of mine shall love or not love, and I have 
determined that you shall be queen of your 
own heart, and yet if you wish my opinion, 
which may not bo as good as your own, it 
seems to me that Munson, though a very pta- 
-ing young stan, is of smaller pattern than my 
daughter, while Boothroyd, though sensible 
is somewhat verdant, and being a mere laborer 
can scarcely afford iW style '^ W® W<^y«

- “ Why, my dear old man,” ’ said. she, 
’putting ta arms wound her father’s neck,' 
“you’re the beat paps I ever- had, so far, and 
you are eversb wise, but I am quiteinclined . 
to think that you’ve inlssed it this time. Bo 
you know that for once X am almost awe- 
gtrggkwitha certain something that is very 
profound and- mysterious'.in th® character of 
Boothroyd?1-' . - - - . ■ • ■.

. “ Jw of ten.known ydung Mies' in low to 
be awe struck with- their Iowa,” raid her 
father playfully. . . ’ -

' “ Bobkhere, papa, didyouever know me to ’ 
run .wild after ai mere foolish impulse? ft 
that the way you-have reared me?"

’ “ Mo, darling. Go on with your aarraHw. ”
“ The truth of- it fe; that Boothroyd cannot 

be a commonplace laborer, or if he H he has 
bn© of riie keenest intellects I ever knew, and. 
it fe broad, progressive and open to all truth 
whether popular or unpopular. Papa, if I 
over marry, I am going to marry a m», nef 
money, or fashion, or fame. If a man has 
these, all right, but these without the man 
would be but superficial playthings that I 
should soon tire of. I can measure and

■ w^h such a person aff I»emonfein about 
five minutes,- and can sound Mr. Munson 
in a single, hour, hut the more I see 
of Boothroyd the more he grows upon 
me like some large object in nature, as I 
approachit. He goes beyond me, and I feel that 
he feSteeper and broader than myself. Man- 
eon at first looked with a kind of contempt on 

• him, but never has e subject come, where 
knowledge and thought were displayed but 
that Munson has proved only a babe in com
parison, anduow when any difference of opin
ion. om^, heMves upbeat before they wriy 
commence. If you had heard him. as much 
Ss I have jou would t®ree with ms.. I want 
to tell you of a singular circumstance. Papa, 
Sou remember the case in which the lawyer
,B. Arlington so elcqueritlg.and nobly de

fended a widow woman in New York against 
a clique of dishonest speculators even whoa 
there was no hope of reward."'

“Yes, a splendid-fellow truly. I should 
like to become acquainted with him."

“ Well, all three of us were aittingfogether 
at on© time and I remarked ^-Ftook up tho 
paper, Mr. ‘ Munson, will' you please to read 
there thrilling passages of Mr. J. B. Arlington’s 
speech in defense of the right?’

“Certainly,” said he, “forhe musthe-acspi-
: tai manfrom what I’ve heard of H£”

. “ Mr. Munson then read the passage in quite 
a glowing style, remarking that it was one of 
the best things he had seen anywhere. But 
a singular coincidence occurred right hero 
which throws some light'on Mr. Boothroyd’s 
character. Mr. Munson made a statement 
about the case which Boothroyd differed from, 
and proved to be incorrect After Boothroyd 
had-proved Ms point he,then remarked: ^

“ 1 will now mention a little circumstance,

appreciate something nobler. If I ever mar
ried I made up my mind that my favorite lady 
must possess at least two things; 1st, sufficient 
acumen to perceive the real characteristics of 
my intellect and manhood in spite of my 
dress or money or outside appearance: Sadly, 
she must possess such a high timed character 
as to be attracted to what is true and good in 
me so strongly, that it shall even overbalance 
some drawbacks in the way of appearance. 
I stated no falsehood to you. I signified that 
I labored for my livelihood, which is true, 
though the most of this labor is mental. I 
spoke of mowing sometimes, working in the 
park, etc. That is true and such labor.is most 
useful, honorable,and strengthening to the body 
when, not overdone, and good for the whole 
man. I said I worked for J. B. Arlington, 
that he was my boss,- etc. That is true, for I 
am my own master so-long as I can control 
appetite and impulse, and this I think I have 
learnt to do. As the result of this, I have 
come out triumphant, have won the beat girl 
on the footstool, and this is the happiest day 
of my life?’
; It was the proudest day of Ida’s life afeo,- 
and she declared that she was satisfied, though 
she blushed and hid her face a little as she re
marked. “Only think, papa, how I was glori
fying J. B. Arlington right to his face and

A few days after this Mr. Munson proposed 
to Ida, and was rejected as the reader may well 
surmise. Mr. James Boothroyd seeing a clear 
field, approached Ida on the subject He in
formed her that he had possessed for some 
time back a deep end absorbing love for her, 
and if this love could be returned he should 
be most happy to commence the jounfey of 
^iHSted that she admired 'him very 
much for hfe keen intellect, bis love of 
truth, and his largeness of idea, and yet how 
little had she seen of him; how little did She 
know of his parents, his associations, or his 
antecedents excepting through the beloved 
friend who gave him the letter of introduc
tion to her. .

“True,” said Boothroyd, “Nevertheless! 
desire an answer’now. I think I read you 
well by my psychometrical power and 1 be
lieve you read the essential elements of my 
character in the same way. Your intuitions 
are quick and penetrating. Miss Ida, canyon 
love me for myself alone aside from all asso
ciations, aside from outside appearance, with
out thinking of money or fame or worldly 
standing?- From other styles of mind I 
would not ask an-immediate answer, but from 
your quick and keen perceptions, longer time 
would be useless. As dearly as I love you if 
by this time there are no - answering cords of 
love in your heart it is best that I depart im
mediately* and for th® last time.- Please speak 
your feelings boldly?’ - . .

Ids saw now that there was a being before 
her as independent and decided with reference 
to her asshe had been with reference to the lov
ers she had heretofore dealt with, a royal 

’ soul, who could not be trifled with, and whose 
perceptions came straight aud swift to the 
point like a Strok® of lightning. A slow 
feeble nature that didnot understand-its own 
feeling, could only receive the pity of such a 
character. Ida perceived that there was great 
harmony of soul between- them, and yet suffi
cient diversity of temperament to give physi
cal harmony. She had always noticed that 

' although hia appearance was not so spruce 
and tasty as she would like, yet there wasa- 
magnetic and soul atmosphere about him that 
was delightful, and his every touch gave her 
sensitive nature a pleasant thrill. Turning her 
earnest brilliant eyes, upward to. him with a 
smile and a.tear inttjem-at tii® sametime/sh® 
exclaimed; । wvuiuucKuuiuiouuu2uo.viuv.4av..u~»™iu

“Dear Mr. Boothroyd, I do love you ! God | hand him $10,000 towards a handsome red; 
grant I may walk, worthily by your side!” dene®. He must understand, however, that I 

“Dearest of women P he exclaimed, “te- do this in'care the residence fe here on my 
fore high heaven I here vow that you shall estate as X wish, to retain my son and my new 
never’iegret the words you have spoken if 11 daughter near me." . ■ 
can help it I” . I “ft would be difficult to find a more teeta

Mr. Boothroyd then .callsijipoa Ida’s father | M spot," said 'Ida.- 7. - - -
for hfe consent. - ' - I “So I think," said Mr. J. Bi Arlington.

■ Mr. Manning remarked that “he Vassonfer | 
thing of a stranger, and that he did not knbw 
whether he wordd ba ia circumstances to af
ford her a home in css® they became married 
and had a family; and yet he would not op- 
pose Ida’s decision, as she was a good Judge of 
human nature, and she must decide in what 
eo intensely concerns her own happiness.” - —

“ Mr. Manning," said ME Boothroyd, “your 
solicitude with reference to your daughter fe 
both natural and money, and in anticipation 
of this Mr. Arlington who has always been 
very kind to me says, 4 Ask Mr. Manning and 

’ hfe family to come over to Staten Island and 
nay me a visit. Wewill have a pleasant social 
time? eaid he,5 then I will state what help I in
tend to bestow upon®. Tames Boothroyd-’ I 
toldhiml would try mid prevail upon Mr. 
Manning to come to-day and spend toe night 
with us. ■ .

“4Doso?.8afdhe,“findIwill send my car*, 
riage down tathe Brighton landing for you 
all.’ So you see everything will be ready for 
us if you wifi go. this afternoon.”

Mr. Manning consulted with Ida, who was 
only, too happy to make the visit immediately. 
That evening saw them all at the Brighton land
ing where an elegant carriage and noble span 
of horses were waiting for them. Soon they 
wore rolling off through the wooded avenues 
and among the stately manaions of the beauti
ful Staten Island. They wound around tho 
heights and through groves and approached 
an ornamented gate house. 1

“This," said Boothroyd, “is th® entrance- 
to Mr. Arlington’s grounds and the place 
where I am employed a part of the time.”

“Beautiful!” exclaimed Ida.
As they rode through the private park the 

fine residence of Mr. Arlington, with its noble 
stone tower-overlooking rivers, hays, land- 

■ ecapes,, vast cities, aid even a portion of the 
ocean itself, loomed up on their gaze. At tho 
door of the mansion they were received by 
Mr. Arlington, the owner of thaestateandthe 
father of J. B. Arlington the lawyer. Booth
royd begged to be excused a few minutes and 

she'wouldgo and find Mr. J. B. Arlington. 
Meantime the old gentleman welcomed them 
to\his home and entertained them most 
pleasantly. In about fifteen minutes a grace
ful pleasing gentleman made his appearance 
aiid was introduced to them as Mr. J. B. Ar
lington. His dress was simple and elegant, 
his hair flowed in easy wavy forms, his fore
head was high, white and expansive, and his 
eye most genial but keen. In short he was a 
polished gentleman and had that richness of 
voice anatase of manners that held all per
sons with a charm. He had talked but a few

■without’knowing to whom I was talking.”
At this they all had a good laugh, especially 

the elder Arlington, who was proud of his son.
“It was one of my best triumphs," said the 

son, “thus to receive a compliment from ono I 
loved, knowing it was so sincere aud not 
given as flattery.”

“I wish to say a little about my son," said 
Mr. Arlington, ‘‘^brought him up to ba £# 
reliant and told him from the first that I would
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give him a good education, paying his college L 
and law-school expenses, and then he must be
sufficiently' manly .to .strike- outfor-himself. 
Those that have money ore apt to mi their 
children, and I thought' it quite unnecessary 
to have my boy grow up in idleness and dissi- 
B3tion, and so I required him to work in the 
garden or park and thus build up physical 
power as well as, do- good and help balance his 
strong mental efforts. Well, lie has proved 
that he can go alone; has built up a good pay
ing law-practice already and gained a fair rep
utation, and I told him when he got married, I 
would deed him a number of acres of land and

deuce. He must understand, however, that I

wfi>
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prairie.* wlS  ̂ Cheap first-class Goal Cook..
ter," eaid Mr. Manning../ ’1 nave rearea aes H -------- ■— —--------—
on much the same principles that you have I 
your son. Her mother has mad® her skillful | 
hi domestic duties, and although it has never « 
been necessary for her to work, she can cook » 
an exquisite meal or scrub the ceiling® if | 
necessary. She can wield the bread-board as 
skillfully as she can the piano.” ' ■ | ;

‘Terhapa better, papa,” She added. - | ;. 
Th® evening passed pleasantly with rambles 't

ill the park and genial conversation, and a der £_ 
lightful hut hygienic dinner. Mr. and Mra. xa^iu^i v^xm^

reany years of a&ctionateintercourre teWa I #®HGMr?®^fflffiGTOH heights,
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men thoroughly for busi-

of a tasty and cozy cottage homa on tbe Ar
lington estate. May their honey moon never 
wane and may their love and truth increase 
evermore, extending into the celestial as well 
as through the terrestrial life.

military feature in- secondary and intended only for dis
cipline, physical development and manly carriage. Full 
circulars can be obtained of Wm. Talcott, atternsy-at- 
law. 4S Portland Block, or by address, S. SHELDON 
NORTON, Principal Proprietor. " - - .
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which you may be surprised at,1 and that is I 
heard Mr. Arlington admit my side of zthe 
Question himself, and more than that?

have to inform you that - Mr. Arling
ton is what some - people would call my. 
boas, that is I work for him and live with him 
in hfe pleasant home on Staten Island. 
Sometimes I mow a little, sometimes cultivate 
the flowers, and sometimes improve tho design 
of the park and frequently go to his office in 
New York where I render him what assistance 
I can. He very kindly gives me every privil- 
ege that I wish/and tells me to make it my 
home with him' for my natural life."

“He must bo a dear good man, -saidI; I 
Should be delighted to meet him?’.

■, “- ThenTU tell him so when I go home, Shall 
I ? ” he remarked.

“No, you must not?’ I replied, “fe-he
^”tf‘JEFfchrt taw t* M g^?j.?s*;^s 

Sow S? £m« S 5CT Ma K Masmklnto tar dab rd for MoJ min-' 
■ MminV iSkPlSl S about5 ” dS ^ te alternate smiles . and tears ahdwer-

“Do^tyou for the. world!” I exclaimed. pOTrering emotions prevented her from saying
• “Now, Papa, wasn't it funny how we got , ,7 . .
caught praising up his employer so strongly ■ 
and especially how I got thus caught ?’’

“ Yes ? Why didn’t you ,tpU me of it bs- 
. fore ?" • ■ • ’

' “I forgot it, Papa./ Andtiienl wassosur-. 
prised to see Mr.. Boothroyd’s learning.. At 
one time he translated some Latin for me, and 
at another time he quoted some verses from 
Tasso Li the Italian, while in matters of high 
art he seems to have an exquisite taste. Isn’t 
he a Wriest riddle?" /- * -7”'-

- - ‘ “-Mfr daughter tarehftyinlove.?’' ■-
44 Well, Papa," said she archly, as she placed 

her hand over her heart, “ I think there io 
something that goes pit-a-pat down here." * 
. “My pet is very .womanly after all, and is 
bound to love. At one time, It did seem as 
though she was to be. an- old maid, as nd gen
tleman stood any chance with her?’

*fPapa, did you - think I wasn’t going to 
love? Then you made a great mistake. I 
can love ever so hard. It’s as natural for me 
to love as.it is for the’ sun' to shine and I.pm 
hot ashamed of it either." < ■■

~ '“-Bless your heart, my dear girl, I should be. 
ashamed of you if you were such a lump of. 
wood that you couldn’t love. Only see. to it 
that you love wisely aad well, my girl, aud I 
shall never complain, you may be sure?’

Thus confidentially and with the simplicity 
of nature,"did father daughter pour out 
their hearts to each other. As the goodnight 
kiss was given, Ida looked affectionately into 
her fathers facennd said, 
j _ M Papa, you are my first accepted lover, and 
lsh& Ways return ydur love, whoever else 
may claim me?’ > .

gate $«M
p-g«ffi'^^

This ft a critical and comprehensive exami
nation of this question. Mr. Tuttle presents 
a clear solution of .tha subject. The cause ot 
there wild tumultuous excitements that have 
assumed tho name of revivals, is presented to 
the world in a concise manner, in an eight 
page pamphlet... It is well worthy of persual.
HALFHOUR RECREATIONS IN NATURAL HIS

TORY—Insects of »be Plant House. By A. S. Packard, 
Jr. Boston: Estes & Lamiat, publishers For sale by 
Emerson & Bco$t, 239, West Madison St. Chicago.' 
This pamphlet of 35 pages fe fresh with facts 

and illustrations bearing on the habits and 
nature of insects. This is a choice number, 
and will be read with pleasure and profit.
ARMSTRONG PRIORY. ByL.N. Cornyn, author of

“Ellice, a Tale.” Boston: Estes & Lauriat Publishers., 
For sale by Emerson & Scott, 239 West-Madison St.
This fe a.novel of deep and thrilling interest. 

The author exhibits rare talents iu carrying 
forward the Chain of events. . ; _
IN MEMORTAM. Captain Joseph Fry, the Caban Mar

tyr. By Jeanie Mort Walker. Published for the ben
efit of the widows and orphans-
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As X am receiving numerous letters from people at a 

distance, making inquiry concerning their powers for de
velopment, I am compelled to resort to this method to 
inform them, that it is neceBEtry to incloee a lock of 
hair for examination,- either for medical treatment, or 
medlumhtic development. All - letters inclosing $3 and 
two three cent stamps, will receive prompt attention. I 
am giving private sittings during the day for develop- . 
mens Tnoee who wish my services can call or address’ 
roe at 160 Warren-av. • . Dis, CYRUS LORD.
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®EVEN HOUR .'''
•System, of , Grammav®;

By PROF. D..P.-HOWB.. .
The author has de'monB&atedxepeatedly that a person 

of average ability can learn.tg/feaa and write correctly 
after one week’s careful study of this little book! 
Thousands have heen'sohlnnd they, always give satis
faction.- • • ' . *

Price, in paper .covers, 50 cents.
♦♦♦For sale at the office of this paper.

■ By. Rev.-Sami. Watson, TXT?=
In the long list of tUotiOguished divines connected. 

, with the Methodist Episcopal Church, few hove enjoyed 
cohigh a reputation, and none have been more beloved 
by their constituents’than Da. Watsoh. in the early 
days of Modem Spiritualism he honestly believed it to 
be one of the vilest of humbugs and the work of. the 
Devil. Nor did lie ever intend to give the' subject any 
attention, but that about twenty years ago it forced it- 
calf unbidden iatohio own family circle, a deeply inter
esting Matosy of which he - gave to the" world in Clock 
Struck One, Which, has already passed through cavers! 
editions; creatines decided sensiti® in the church and 
causing the authorto be cited for trial.

“The Clock Struck Three” contains every able review 
.of the &tt book by a master-Btind and-a reply to tho 
same by Db. Watsoh Then .follows eleven intensely, 
interesting chapters, detailing'the author’s rick and 
varied experience and giving the result as allowing that 
in the author’s opinion, there exists a harmony between 
true Christianity, as he.interprets it, Science, aud Spirit
ualism. ' •

Extract from the lotrodHction.
’ * * May ifnot be that the geml-infldellc utterances 
of Spiritualism hitherto, have been tho “foolish tbinga” 
chosen to confound the.“mfghty” Materialistic tendency 
of the nineteenth century, both in Europe and America? • 
* * * Science, proud of her past achievements, has 
wellnigh surrendered to the stubborn facts of Spiritual
ism, winch will not down at their bidding, but submits

‘ Cheerfully to the most exacting demands of scientific 
criticisms This will be seen fully when the reader 
reaches that part of the book devoted to this subject.
* * * I also give communications received through a 
medium in whom I have 811 the confidence I can have in 
any one, in either world, to show that all of my teachings 
have been in harmony with Christianity as I understand 
it. Believing, as Ido, that the' time is not fart-distant 
when Christianity, properly understood, and Spiritual
ism, disrobed of its excrescences, will be confirmed by 
science, and all sweetly harmonizing in hastening the

: Milennial glory which is dawning upon the world, when' 
' the New Jerusalem shall descend to earth.

■ 12mo. cloth, 353 pages, tinted-paper. ’ ■ -
Price, $1.50. Postage free.'

B"?os eale wholesale and retan, by tbe PnbliBliero, 
o-Philosophical Publishing House; Adams St., and 
;&, Chicago,

about the character and styL 
Manning. I think PH tell him. about you?’<6 Umrl. vam Iaf tha wapI^ !5’ 'FBrAlaimD^?'

maomeats when Ida screamed, sprang from her 
seat and clasping both his hands, exclaimed, 

“ It’s Mr. Boothroyd I” j
' “ Yes,” said he, “ my nhmeis James Booth-

-In Itatai Vt-, Aug. 4th. by Bev. 0. Woodhouse, Mr. 
Edwabd Broto and Mies Delia H.B»bt, hath of Chit
tenden, Vt. ■ \

In Rutland, Vt, July Slot, uy Bev.C.Wcodhoaso, Dai;
■ W» Eddy, of Chittenden, to Miss Eva-A Hsota», of 
. Ridge MiUs, N.Y. ■ • - :

Historte Art-

. ' Now Steady 
THE 

CLOCK STRUCKONE 
' . - ’ . AND

The Dawnia^ light.

Mri r Mantling was astounded,.;and fofta 
moment.-sat in Wnk amazement before, 
he could realize the situation, then burst
ing into a hearty laugh, he elapsed Ar
lington in both ’■ exclaiming,

ou have out- 
maneuvered us all IU gton, 1 already 
know pad love most sincerely, and now how 
proud I am to yield up this dear girl, the idol 
of my heart into such hands. Take her," 
said he putting her hand in his “and may you 
bothwqrk out a noble destiny together.” 
-.By this.time the elder-Mr.- Arlington’be-., 

coming enthusiastic took Mr. Manning by tho 
hand and exclaimed, - “ Mr. - Manning, as yott 
have kindly yielded up your’ daughter to my 
eo-i so do 1 yield up my son to your daughter,, 
for I hear capital reports of her and believcp 
her to be quite worthy of Mm. My son, seMl 

' the engagement with a' kiss?’ - ' . i
. “ Certainly, I always obey"fatner?’ said he/ 
ss hestooped and drew the nectar fronrlda’sl. 
lips. \
' - “Now please explain your strategy imme
diately," said Ida, looking up into Ms faea with

“ My dear girl, will you forgive ray decep
tions before 1 commence?" ,

“Ifoigive you. proceed." • .
; It’s too bad truly to thus deceive such good 
people, but it was an innocent little trick and 
has produced noble results without harming 
anybody. This was my motive: Seeing how 
much of sham there is in society, how much 
worship of money, sad display and reputation 
of family standing, I determined never to 
marry at all unless I could find one who could

JNofices for this Department will Ss charged at the 
rate cf twenty cents per. line for every line exceeding 
twenty. Notices not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously.] . ' ■

Peered tosjitMfe, from Ogden, Utah, July 2d,; 1874, 
little Rodebt, youngest child of Stew ana Rebecca 
Steja®, aged 8 years srii month. - ’

Funeral services preformed by the writer,- m?.w. 
gtephena. r

•' (tart fc'&BBas^pMstf to* Bpiritdlfp,* June 3001, 
1874, aged 47 years. Disease, dropsy. '
' She was one of the oldest mediums and advocates of 
Modem Spiritualism. She was one of Nature’s ladies, 
lived aa exemplary life, and was instrumental fa adding 

' many proselytes to the cause she embraced.

Passed'to spiriMife, on tho 10th of July, fSM, after an 
earth-life of 5 years, 9 months and 23dayB,FBEDBiE E., 
gon Of Charles M. and Sarah C. Sweetser.

■ Father! is it wroagtomuroinr? “- 
Let us weep a little while 1

Bye and bye tho pain Will soften,— 
' Bye anttbyethessd lips smile. •

'Little Freddie! Did some angel, 
White-robed, tender dyed ana fair,

Pause a moment at the portal.. -1. 
Smile, and bet^on him up there?

Think how safe, and white and pleasant, 
All the laddie’s path wlU be I •

Think how painful motel life is—. 
Be content; the child is free.

P«d to spirit-life, tai Mano, Mian,, July.20th, 
.1874, Ooba A., daughter of Mir. mu-Mw. Tew, aged Q 
months and. 13 toys.

Our greatest comfort la in knowJngihatehoisintho 
arms or her grandmother, who pawed over in May, 3857,

Will Baswi op toRT please copy? ; ’

’. Tho beautiful and impressive picture remeseritiag -tho 
w Birthplace <flioiierniS^iritiicdism,n in Hydesville, N.

’ Y., wan carefully and correctly drawn aud printed by our 
■ eminent American Artist, Joseph Joek.

Angelic messengers descending through sifted clouds, 
bribes In Soods of celestial light, sre most successfully 
linked and blended , with this noted house and its snr-. 
roundings, of road, yard, tho well and its oaken bucket, 
Chado tries, orchard, tho blacksmith shop with its blaz
ing forge, and the Hyde mansion resting against the hill, 
in,the distance. Twilight pervades the foreground in 
mystic grades typical or epiritual condltionslnthe event- 
fol days of 1848. • ■

A light for the wandering pilgrim shines from tho win. 
flows of that room where spiritual telegraphy began to 
electrify tho world with ite “glad tidings of great 
^tsiiaffiB floods of morning light stream up from the 
cloud-mantled horizon, illuminating the floating .clouds 
fa gorgeous tints, and then'fhlllDg over the angel bond, 
ami dork clouds beyond.
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Azarge CSrcuto" containing a map of Hydesville, aad 
diagram of that humble temple is furnished'free with 
e&ea Engraving and Photograph.

Cash in amonntof Two Dollars or under, can he mailed 
ta the ordinary way, and overtthat fa. Registered Letter, 
Post Office Order, Draft, or Express,—all at our risk. 
All pictures at retail sent postage free, and warranted 
crimythrough.

©nr Engravings are not “ a’iccn” ia quality, hence not 
“tow” fa price. • . - '

• None of our other works of art will be Photographed,
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Copyright foffitdo otters from copying our Works.
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. ' THE sav. SAMUEL WATSON 
■ OS'THS,

■'■•MOW EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

"EEIG A SYKOME CT THS BIVE3TI8ATI0HB 0? 8MBH 
IKTBBCOUnSE BY AH EPIBOOFAX BISHOP, TEHXSHIK- 
IBTEBB, EWE DOCTOES AHU OTHEBS ATHZMPHIS.TXMH., 
iH 1365; mo, ten oration 67 MJtrsMimprjrraRs, 
soths Atm, dead oh rsr. subject nn> commcmioa- 

MOKS DECEIVED EBOM A HUMBER OFEaEBOMS BWIBH.T.
“5BOTE IB WSBTI AKD Wilt IHSWS,"

The” Chock Stbuok Ohe” is an intensely Interesting 
work in itself, and derives great additional interest from 
tha high standing of its author in theMethodlstEpiscopsl 
Church in which he has been a bright and shining light 
fora quarter of a century, a man who is personally known 
to nearly all the clergy of the South and to a wide circle, 
in the North and wherever known is bald in tho hi^Usst 
esteem. These circumstances, opso-tts book to ba 
eagerly sought for. This anxiety Is heightened ^ the 
action of the Methodist Conference of which the Author 
Sb a member in disciplining him for publishing ths book, 
thus attracting tho attention cf thousands pt all sects 
■who are anxious to read and judge for themselves the 
“ &SCK STRUCK ©Kg.”

Saoj cloth, price, $10; postage, free.
MPos sale wholesale and retail by the Bclialo-JW!- 

gonhicai Publishing House Adams St and Fifth Ave.. 
Chicago. * Z J * ' *
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MB il»I F EDWIN BB.
A CHEAP EDITION!!

^p*to“m'nodate^^ hare a jeaiieta
KSSi?^^ 
s«ssafe»’
™M6Ms?®oreexpensiveqdiBons,except in tho

PRICE—gl. Sold by all Book and Netrederierfi.
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